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Abstract
The discussion surrounding the development of health promotion in the last thirty
years has been a contentious one. Concern with the terminology, the disciplinary base
and the effectiveness and quality of practice have characterised much of the debate.
This may have appeared as a negative force in its development. It really served
however, to demonstrate a more positive approach, by harnessing the vitality and
critical awareness of academics and practitioners in the field who wished to take the
debate forward.
This overview and supporting projects A and B, demonstrate the author's original
contribution to the knowledge base within health promotion. The discussion on the
semantic differences between health education, health promotion and public health
had been largely resolved by the late 1980s, and attention turned to other intellectual
and practical issues. The author introduced the discussion on the disciplinary base of
health promotion by co-editing the first text in this area in 1992. It demonstrated that
the disciplinary roots of health promotion helped to form an organised body of
knowledge, which, together with health promotion as a practitioner discipline, fuelled
the rise of multi-disciplinarity in thinking and practice. From this disciplinary base the
author contributed original ideas, through published papers and conference
presentations, on the role theory should play in health promotion and the need to have
a theoretical bases for interventions. In particular the author posited the idea that
theory should form a critical and integral part of the input stage of an intervention.
These particular contributions to knowledge form the bases for the first project,
Project A 'Grounding and developing itself.'
The author was also instrumental in synergising quality assurance with effectiveness
in a second co-edited book and related journal articles. Here, the contribution to
knowledge accepted standard quality assurance programmes' contribution to health
promotion but moved the thinking forward. The book highlighted quality assurance
measures which were unique to health promotion, that were distinguishable from
mainstream health care developments, but critically also linked them to effectiveness
studies. This second contribution forms the second project, Project B ' Proving and
improving itself. Together these contributions to developments, through their search
for the epistemological roots of health promotion, helped to establish health
promotion as emerging disciplinary force.
The aim of the portfolio is to demonstrate, through this overview and the two projects,
the intellectual history of health promotion through the 1990s. This is achieved by
first examining the disciplinary and theoretical roots to health promotion as inputs to
practice; and secondly by analysing the approach to evidence and quality assurance in
health promotion as aspects of the output in health promotion interventions.
The portfolio overview firstly examines the development of health promotion in the
last quarter of the last century before focusing on the disciplinary roots and the
contribution of theory to that development. It then critiques the emerging debate on
evidence based health promotion and the concern with quality. These twin themes are
addressed making use of the arguments and concepts developed by the author over the
last ten years indicating his essential and original contributions to the debate. The
overview makes use of recent policy papers and strategies to illustrate these

developments. Finally the overview concludes by illustrating the author's contribution
to the emergence of health promotion as a 'discipline' and field of study with a unique
three stage model designed to summarise his work in this area.
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Introduction

Health promotion is a relatively new field of study and practice. Its roots lie in the
development of public health in the UK in the nineteenth century (Parish 1996), but
its more modern manifestation can trace its origins to the 1960s (Macdonald and
Bunton 1993). In these last 40 years or so the field has witnessed a major shift in
thinking and practice. It has moved from a narrow bio-medical field or approach to
health improvement and development, to a much broader view, that recognises the
fact that many determinants of health lie in the social, economic and political
structures of modern societies (Marmot and Wilkinson 1999). The purpose of this
PhD by portfolio is to demonstrate the contribution made by the author to this
development.
By shifting the paradigmatic thinking set, health promotion has developed into what
could arguably be termed a discipline in its own right. A discipline may be considered
as an ordered area or field of study. It can claim to constitute a discrete body of
knowledge which is bounded by groups of theories and/or perspectives with relevant
methods for research and practice. In the 1960s health education and subsequently
health promotion specialists struggled to claim this notion and definition as a discrete
discipline. However as we moved towards the_/zn de siecle, health promotion began to
acquire the attributes of a discipline. The subject could be studied through dedicated
texts, the number of which have mushroomed in the last ten years. 'Health Promotion;
Disciplines and Diversity'( Bunton and Macdonald, 1992) was one of the first texts to
provide a disciplinary context for the subject and rapidly became a standard reader for
post graduate training courses (Mittelmark et al 2000)(see appendices). Macdonald
(1991 and 1992a) emphasised the contribution other disciplines had made to the
emergence of health promotion as a discipline indicating, uniquely, key primary and
secondary feeder disciplines. The second article urged caution in adopting too many
ideas from other more established fields, without first consolidating their contribution
in the development of health promotion. This was particularly the case with the
theoretical base to health promotion. Macdonald (1992b and 1997) argued the
contribution of some theories, specifically innovation diffusion theory, was significant
and the practical application of diffusion theory to health promotion practice is now
well established (Thompson and Kinnel999). Macdonald (2000) has developed this
concern for theory application into a three stage model for effective health promotion
practice that places theory at the critical input stage.
As the examination and analyses of health promotion concepts and practice proceeded
apace in the 1990s so concern turned to the quality of the intervention and the quality
of the evaluation. Macdonald(1996a.) contributed an editorial to the debate by
highlighting the need to think through how health promotion is evaluated. This article
proposed a new research paradigm that took into account the need to explore non
experimental approaches to evaluation methodology; that utilised indirect as well as
direct indicators; and combined data sources through multi-method triangulation. This
was elaborated on in a more detailed analysis (Macdonald et al 1996b), which
emphasised the need to think outside the outcome 'box', by considering intermediate
and indirect indicators of success. This paper also summarised the work of the
International Union for Health Promotion and Education(IUHPE) on developing a
framework for effectiveness in health promotion, which is also included in a report

(Veen C. Macdonald G 1995). The IUHPE developed this further by funding an
investigation into existing standards for evaluation and quality assessment in EU
member states and the results demonstrated a wide range of standards across member
states in effectiveness studies. (Macdonald 1996c).
This concern for effectiveness and the methods for collecting evidence had a natural
conceptual ally in quality assurance(QA) mechanisms associated with health
promotion. Although QA had been of concern to private industry and the health
service more generally for sometime (WHO 1983), it only became a core issue for
health promotion in the early 1990s. Macdonald (1992c) was instrumental in
establishing the first all Wales conference on this issue and this has been recognised
by others interested in this area of research and work (Speller et al 1997). This initial
groundbreaking work was followed by more academic reviews on the relationship
between quality assurance and health promotion( Ovretveit 1996; Speller, Evans and
Head 1997).The explicit connection with effectiveness and evaluation wasn't made
however, until Macdonald (1997) demonstrated the link and the need to consider QA
when developing evaluation methodologies. This essentially UK concern was
extended to the other EU members through the work of the IUHPE, but also through
the Third European Conference on Health Promotion Effectiveness, held in Turin in
1996, under the nomenclature of Quality Assessment in Health Promotion and Health
Education. Macdonald (1996d) presented a keynote paper outlining a model for QA
and linking it to research effectiveness. This presentation, and others, eventually
contributed to the edited book 'Quality, Evidence and Effectiveness; Striving for
Certainties' (Davies and Macdonaldl998). A collection of papers from across the
globe identified the need for scientific rigour when assessing effectiveness and
quality, but also called for new ways of thinking about evidence.(Macdonald and
Davies 1998). It was particularly keen to highlight the need to consider intermediate
and indirect process indicators as a means of measuring success and to consider the
full plethora of qualitative methodology to fully analyse the processes underlying
many interventions. This new approach could then lend itself to QA mechanisms in
the same way that experimental research identifies a kind of quality hierarchy. This
book was the first text to attempt to draw together contributions spanning quality
assurance, evaluation methods and evidence of effectiveness in one volume.
The use of quality measures during the implementation of programmes can been seen
as a way of monitoring the process stage. The use of new effectiveness measures can
be seen as assessing the output stage of an intervention, and together with theory at
the input stage, they might be considered as constituting a paradigm in health
promotion theory and practice development.
This paradigmatic development in thinking and practice in health promotion with its
three(input ,process and output) stages, can then be considered to have also gone
through three distinct temporal phases, as outlined above. It firstly attempted to
ground or establish itself by adapting and/or adopting relevant theory from other more
established disciplines. Secondly, through public health interventions, it attempted to
apply much of this theory to practice development. Thirdly, because of the increasing
pressure to demonstrate value for money, it thought through evaluation strategies and
quality assurance mechanisms, to prove and improve itself so as to demonstrate
effectiveness and a secure evidence base for health promotion.

This PhD by portfolio will use this three-stage epistemological development as the
bases for the two projects submitted as evidence of work and research in this area
over the last ten years. Two groups of related publications are brought together
constituting two "projects" for submission under the terms of the portfolio route.
The first project, Project A aims to provide evidence of the author's contribution to
the role theory has played in the development of health promotion, its practical
application and the emergence of a new thinking set for evidence appraisal.
The second project, Project B aims to provide evidence of the author's role in the
application of quality assurance to health promotion interventions and effectiveness
studies and of the problems associated with evaluation in health promotion.
Both projects indicate the contribution made by the author in developing the debate
and paradigm outlined above, but the overview, by providing a context, both
intellectual and personal, will elaborate on the projects through a literature critique
and analyses.

Project A. Grounding and developing itself.

1. Historical and intellectual development of health promotion.
The history and discourse surrounding health promotion over the last thirty years has
been a stormy and contentious one. The euphoria surrounding the development and
delivery of early health education programmes, principally promoted by the Health
Education Council soon began to wane (Sutherland 1979). Health education in the
1960s adopted, essentially, a bio-medical approach to disease prevention that focused
on lifestyle and the government of the day saw it as being "everybody's business"
(DHSS 1976). Since the 1970s there was a discernible crisis of spirit as critics from a
variety of perspectives highlighted the relative ineffectiveness of health education
campaigns which focused on changing (ill) health lifestyles. Critical evaluations
exposed the limitations of this medical model approach (Labonte and Penfold 1981,
Dwore and Matarazzo 1981, Tones 1983).
This disenchantment gave rise to a search for an alternative, more broadly focused
approach that didn't exclude lifestyle programmes but incorporated structural fiscal
and political aspects into national programmes. The impetus for a broader approach
initially came from the WHO' European office with the launch of the "Health for All
by the Year 2000" at the 30th World Health Assembly in 1977. This was developed
with the Alma Ata Declaration in 1978 (WHO 1978) and incorporated into a
discussion document issued by the WHO in 1984 (WHO 1984). All these WHO

initiatives emphasised the need for equity within and between nations states and
declared that inequalities between advantaged and disadvantaged peoples to be
"politically, socially and economically unacceptable". Economic and social
development was therefore essential to the achievement of health. Kickbusch (1986)
epitomised the essence of health promotion by describing it as "a new forcefield for
health which integrates social action, health advocacy and public policy".
The discussion document was quickly followed by the Ottawa Charter (WHO 1986)
which is much referred to, and often seen, as the foundation "stone" of health
promotion. Its central point was founded on the need to develop healthy public policy
at national and international levels, and it coupled this with the call for concerted
social action for health. In this sense it marginalised health education in its traditional
interpretation and began to curry favour with a broader approach to health
development that was to be called the "new public health" (Ashton and Seymour
1988). This approach is still very evident within the most recent WHO programme
for the 21 st century, Health 21.
At the same time as health promotion began to emerge as a policy 'forcefield'
(Kickbusch 1986),and perhaps as a discipline (Macdonald and Bunton 1992),the
initiatives by WHO in the 1980s and 1990s outlined above were reflected or even
mimicked in many member states, and led some commentators to coin the phrase the
'globalisation of (health) policy' (Burrows, Nettleton and Bunton 1995). In Britain
the increase in policy documents relating to public health and health promotion is all
too apparent. Starting with "Prevention and Health; Everybody's Business" (DHSS
1976), through "The Health of the Nation" (DoH 1992) to the "Our Healthier Nation"
(DoH 1998), and in Wales "Better Health-Better Wales" (NAW 1998), the
Government has highlighted the primacy of health promotion and the need to address
inequalities as a means of promoting individual and population health.
Most recently through policy documents such as "Saving Lives" (DoH 1999) and
"Promoting Health and Well Being" (NAW 2000) the UK Government has not only
openly referred to WHO policy as a benchmark and signalled a quiet rhetorical
revolution. By using terms such as 'public health', 'health improvement' and 'health
development' in addition to health promotion, the government has signalled its
commitment to a broader health development agenda. The language and approach
can be interpreted as more akin to a 'new' public health approach that builds on the
traditions of the public health strategies of the 19th century. It recognises
simultaneously, however, the contribution that the 'discipline' of the 2Pl century,
health promotion, can make in the delivery of the 'new' public health.
This policy orientation is manifest in innovative programmes such as 'Sure Start',
'Health Action Zones' 'Healthy Living Centres' and Health Improvement
Programmes. All emphasise multi-sectoral and multi-disciplinary ways of tackling
inequalities in health and are often directed at areas which are reliable proxy
indicators of health status such as housing, employment and education. The
development of health promotion as an embryonic discipline at the cusp of the 20th
and 21 st centuries may have helped to influence a broader way of thinking about the
causes and consequences of poor health and health inqualities and how they might be
addressed.

2.

Disciplinary roots.

The contentiousness surrounding the terminology of health promotion and its
manifestation in policy and practice is mirrored by the debate concerning its
disciplinary roots. A discipline may be defined as a structured or ordered field of
study. It is a bounded group or federation of theories, perspectives and methods
associated with an area of study. The Shorter Oxford Dictionary (1985) defines
discipline as 'proper action by instruction' and relates the term to train or 'discipline'
scholars. Bearing in mind this interpretation of the term discipline it is arguable
whether health promotion has established itself as ordered field of study used to train
scholars across the globe. This is reflected in surveys to determine the extent and
content of education and training programmes. (Moon 1994, Haglund and Macdonald
1997, Hills and Green 1998).
The emergence of health promotion as a discrete body of knowledge however, is still
a polemical issue and subject to debate. The evolution of a body of knowledge or
discipline cannot be viewed in isolation from the professional, institutional context in
which it develops, and the related disciplines which fed its intellectual capacity.
Foucault (1970) refers to this discourse development and the move towards a
systematised knowledge base as 'scientificity'. He argues that forms of knowledge,
disciplinary development and maturity, are characterised by irregularity and
discontinuity, dependent on a number of social and political factors. These factors in
health promotion and public health relate to the uneasy alliance between practitioners
and academics and the fact that the theoretical research base has, in part, been
swamped by the forces of praxis. Further the knowledge base has emerged from a
broad spectrum of diverse more established professions and disciplines, with differing
intellectual vales and research traditions, making health promotion something of a
hybrid discipline.
Foucault's attempt to describe disciplinary development in relations to a scientific
knowledge base has similarities with Kuhn's description of changes in scientific
understanding in what he called scientific 'revolutions'. Kuhn (1962) argued that a
paradigm provides a recognised or licensed way of viewing or describing the world
and that a major change in this perception constituted a paradigm shift. It could be
argued that the early view of promoting change in population health through essential
lifestyle approaches utilising health education methods, represented a particular health
promotion paradigm, albeit simple and basic. By adopting a broader public health
approach to health promotion through the utilisation of ideas and theories from other
more established disciplines, health promotion as a discipline and 'science' went
through a form of paradigm shift in the 1980s. However health promotion, like many
other fields of study or disciplines may lack a single overarching paradigm, and could
be more accurately viewed as a multi-paradigmatic field with new ways of thinking
running parallel to existing more traditional ways. In this sense the boundaries of
disciplines are less rigid and perhaps more permeable allowing other disciplines to
influence and penetrate.

Macdonald and Bunton(1992) built on the earlier critiques of the emerging field of
health promotion, and called for an approach that recognised the 'new science' of
health promotion characterised by a new body of knowledge and practice. A
combination of the individualist and structuralist perspective, they argued, could and
should provide a major contribution to the 'new' public health and help define the
uniqueness of the emerging health promotion 'discipline'. By establishing itself as a
'discipline', essentially by hi-jacking relevant aspects of contributory disciplines,
health promotion could contribute to a broader approach to tackling poor health,
inequity and the promotion of population health. Other contributors to this edited
reader supported this view, and offered individual disciplinary perspectives and their
contribution to health promotion development.
Macdonald (1991) had already coined the phrase of primary and secondary feeder
disciplines to health promotion but argued that their relationship with health
promotion was temporal and dynamic. That is, that whilst education and psychology
may be perceived of as of primary importance in influencing health promotion
strategies designed to affect individual lifestyle changes, they are less important than
social policy or economics when considering fiscal or structural changes for
population health improvement. Not only is the relative contribution of one discipline
to the development of health promotion thinking fluid and dynamic but, over time,
new disciplines will come into play. For example genetics will undoubtedly play an
influential role in the conceptual development and delivery of health promotion
programmes in the 21 st century (Bunton and Macdonald 2001).
However Macdonald (1992a) has also urged caution. In an editorial he illustrated the
ever-widening quest to seek disciplinary and theoretical justification for health
promotion interventions. This was particularly the case, he argued, when the reference
to contributing ideas appeared token and temporary, and he called for a period of
consolidation by testing theory and disciplinary application in order to sustain health
promotion long term

3. Theory utilisation and development.
The contribution of other disciplines to the development of health promotion is most
apparent in the use of theory. In a way health promotion as a field evolved out of
practice, and used knowledge derived from other disciplines. The focus often remains
on interventions based loosely on research findings, rather than on creating the
knowledge base for action. A sound knowledge base for action helps ensure the
appropriateness of an intervention and its likely success.
However health promotion is often accused of being bereft of theory that helps
explain human behaviour in relation to health (Dean and McQueen 1996). Good
theory in this area would help to plan programmes that address the determinants of
health, individually or en masse. Good theory will help explain the social and
environmental factors that affect health and how they can best be tackled in practice.
Theory should be the prime driving force that justifies interventions on four grounds.
Firstly theory provides a broad guiding light in relation of what to study. Human
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behaviour is an important aspect of health status and so behavioural theories help us
to understand this, not theories related to physics or geology for example. Secondly
using theory to drive the intervention helps to define the appropriate methods for the
intervention. Theories that help explain the impact of social policy on health lead us
to consider social action interventions as an option. Thirdly theory serves as a useful
function of being able to explain that which we do not understand; theory helps us to
understand phenomena, but also elucidates that which we don't understand as yet.
Fourthly, theory helps us to understand the relationship between variables, or more
particularly relationships between one combinations of variables may be more
relevant than other variable combinations. Theory helps us to rationalise why we
examine certain variables and not others.
Health promotion is concerned with promoting change, but there is no unified theory
to explain how change at individual organisational or community levels works.
Theories are utilised or borrowed from a range of feeder disciplines that help explain
change at the individual, organisational or community levels (Macdonald 2000).
Notions concerned with behaviour change root themselves in psychology and lean on
social learning theory, and the theory of reasoned action. Ideas about change at the
organisational level look to theories developed primarily in management studies, such
as coalition theory, and issues concerned with change in the community rely on
theories developed by sociologists and anthropologists such as innovation diffusion
theory. What is needed in relation to theoretical induction are theories that help
explain how and why social systems affect health, and this demands new ways of
approaching interventions grounded in theory; ways that consider the impact of
systems, rather than just behaviour and lifestyle, on health.
Innovation diffusion theory is, in many ways, the most developed of the change
theories, and offers health promotion and public health specialists a sound theoretical
basis for interventions in communities and organisations such as schools, where a new
idea or product needs to be disseminated over a period of time. Rogers and
Shoemaker (1971) claim the theory has 103 generalisations that can be applied to
interventions designed to measure uptake of perceived new methods, ideas and
products. Many interventions have been subject to the application and utilisation of
innovation diffusion theory, particularly in the area of primary health and medical
care in developing countries, new drug take up by physicians and new curriculum
materials in schools.This last applied area is manifest in the wealth of school diffusion
studies in the UK and USA which have borrowed the theory to test diffusion methods
(Orlandi et al 1990, Rohrbach et al 1993, Parcel at al 1999).
Smith, Nutbeam and Macdonald(1992) used aspects of the theory during an empirical
study of curriculum development and take up of health promotion packages in schools
in Wales. Here some of Rogers and Shoemakers generalisations were tested and
conclusions reached that the role of the change agent (Health Promotion Wales) and
the proximity of the school to the change agent affected the rate of diffusion of new
materials and curriculum packages to the school. The rate of diffusion and uptake
within the school was affected by the role and interest of the teacher, and the
complexity of the innovation itself affected uptake. This reflected many of the
generalisations highlighted by Rogers and Shoemaker(1971) and reflected in other
diffusion studies.

Macdonald (1992b and 1997) reported on the innovation diffusion process and its
application to health promotion. He called for greater research in the UK(most
diffusion studies are carried out in the USA), and for more focused research on the
attributes of teachers in the diffusion process in schools.
These theories inform aspect of health promotion, but there has been no attempt to
connect or relate them, in a post-modern 'total narrative' way that unifies change
theory. More importantly there is now a growing realisation that change theories
alone won't help explain the complicated relationship between social, economic and
environmental factors and their impact on health. These critical impact factors are in
essence the modern social system, which is thought, increasingly, to affect health.
Wilkinson (1996) has demonstrated how income and more particularly differences in
income affect health status. Blane et al (1996) have demonstrated the relationship
between social organisation and health and Putnam (1993) and Mustard (1996) have
both shown the value of social capital to societal well being. Unless we can
understand the factors within a social system that influence health we may be missing
the most significant aspect of the determinants of health.
Recently the Health Development Agency (HDA), in keeping with WHO (1999),
have announced their intention of investing in research that attempts to develop
indicators of health related to community development and social capital. This will, in
turn, demonstrate where investments can be made to produce the best health returns.
This approach to systems analysis, highlighted by Macdonald (2000a), may produce a
theory that helps us understand the relationship between a social system and health.

Connecting Project A to Project B.
The relationship between the disciplinary roots of health promotion and the
development of theory in health promotion contributed to an understanding of the
need to establish a firm bases for public health interventions. Once this need was
established, though still a matter for debate (McQueen 2000), the focus of attention
turned to the need to establish sound evaluative research methodologies and later to
apply quality assurance measures to both the intervention and the evaluation method.
The author was very much involved in this debate and dialogue. To this extent
the second project grew out of the first. It wasn't a planned development, but in
many ways, more of a continuum. That is if the disciplinary roots and theory
constituted the input to health promotion development, the quality assurance and
evaluation represented the process and output. Up until the early 1990s the author had
been involved in publishing original empirical papers which sprung out of his work as
a specialist practitioner (Macdonald 1984, Macdonald and Smith 1990, and Smith
Nutbeam and Macdonald 1992). These pieces of research largely accepted a
reductionist and positivist approach to research and practice and subscribed,
subconsciously, to the input/output model. The author's interest in challenging this
'accepted' method and tool was furthered during his move to higher education. After
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a short seconded period in University between 1989 and 1992 the author moved into
higher education substantively in 1995 and this provided him with the opportunity and
time to reflect on and criticise standard approaches to intervention design and
evaluation. Whilst the input-process-output continuum provided a useful starting
model for assessing effectiveness of programmes, it became apparent to the author
(and others) that the indicators used to address this were limited. They tended to be
concerned with impact/outcome measures such as knowledge, attitudinal and
behavioural change, or perhaps more radically, with evaluating process measures such
as number of meetings, staff involved etc. during the life of an intervention. Little
thought was going into addressing the much wider issues which impact on health such
as the social and economic system, novel forms of outcome indicators, or perhaps
most importantly of all, applying theory to the input side of an intervention to justify
and substantiate the programme approach. Although this critique wasn't fully
articulated until very much later (Macdonald 2000b), it began manifesting itself in
publications contained in this portfolio.
The projects together constitute a substantial research and work commitment spanning
some ten years in total and reflect the work pattern and environment of the author.
Their division into two projects is appropriate. Project B does follow sequentially in
terms of thought and practice from Project A and the publication chronology reflects
this, but it does follow in terms of how it may be possible to conceptualise the
epistemiology and development of the subject from intervention input to intervention
output. This view is crystallised in a three stage model which may be thought of as
such;
Input stage(planning the intervention, seeking theoretical justification for a particular
approach or method).
Process stage ( monitoring the intervention, developing quality assurance
mechanisms).
Output stage. ( developing novel indicators of success-proxy, intermediate, process
and new types of evidence base).
This model is repeated but developed in the conclusion by relating it to the two
projects.

Project B. Proving and improving itself

1. Quality as process improvement.
Health promotion may seek the distinction of a discrete and defined discipline and
continue to search for a sound theoretical basis to justify intervention methods and
approaches. These aspects of its paradigmatic development may be considered as
being on the input side. But health promotion is also concerned with the output and
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process side of its development, namely how it measures success, and how it
improves standards of delivery
Innovative ways might have been missing in terms of how best to measure success in
health promotion in order to prove its effectiveness, but there was also little
consideration of how interventions could be improved. This concern for the quality of
an intervention and its research base led to a plethora of publications in this area (e.g.
Ovretveit 1996, SCHEPS 1992, Springett 1998) and the author contributed
significantly to this debate (Macdonald 1992c, 1997).
All health care providers were subject to the introduction of quality assurance
mechanisms and evidence of effective practice initially during the market experiment
within the NHS prior to and following the NHS Act in 1991(DoH 1989). As pressure
grew for limited resources to be used more efficiently and more effectively within an
increasingly customer oriented service, so the need to develop standards and bench
marks for best practice and produce evidence of effectiveness of treatments also grew.
Quality assurance mechanisms were quickly established in many NHS Trusts and
other health care providers and effectiveness methodologies, for example through the
Cochrane Collaboration were explored and strengthened.
Health promotion also had to respond to these policy initiatives and develop its own
but related approach to assuring quality and effectiveness. The two issues are, in any
case, very much intertwined since improvements in the quality of service provision
rely on the evidence produced by evaluative research; and in turn research and
evaluation need to be rigorous and of sufficient quality for the results to be valid,
reliable and generalisable. There is then a form of symbiotic relationship between the
two.
Quality assurance in health promotion is often seen as comprising three dimensions of
client (user or purchaser of the service), professional (service provider) and
management (the relationship with other services). All three perspectives need to be
integrated to produce a true quality service (Ovretveit 1992). These aspects of quality
assurance were 'tested' in a first of its kind conference in Wales in 1992, which went
further still by attempting to identify critical aspects of health promotion practice that
could be quality assured. For example staff training and recruitment; policy
development and delivery; and evaluation and research, were all discussed and quality
standards suggested (Macdonald 1992c).
The development of quality assurance mechanisms can be seen as a way of setting
standards, the so-called External Standards Inspection (ESI) format. At the same time
they can also be viewed in a more process oriented way, through a continuous quality
improvement programmes (CQI). The ESI approach emphasises quality through a
'ticking boxes' mechanism where a service is judged by its ability to fulfil pre set
standards and is commonly used in industry, in car production for example, to assess
the standard or quality of work and product. The CQI approach is more internal and
consists of setting up mechanism, groups or quality circles, which meet regularly to
see if processes in the delivery of a service or product can be improved. Both
approaches need to take into account the needs of the client, professional and
management
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Health promotion has made use of these approaches and adopted them to the six
principal or core work activities within a specialist heath promotion service (Speller et
al 1997). Macdonald (1996d) developed this by attaching specfic examples of quality
assurance to the six core work areas and differentiated between standards, criteria and
indicators. Indicators are more detailed and precise measures of quality than the
broader standard. However, Macdonald (1997) took the concept further by suggesting
that QA can and should be linked to effectiveness studies. That is, if there is an
acceptance that QA should be applied to practice, it should also be applied to research
-if practice is to learn from research. In other words the two aspects of health
promotion development, research and practice are interdependent on each other. Good
research into effectiveness informs practice which in turn develops into best practice
and is subject to further research. This is a form of a quality assurance 'spiral' and is
critical to health promotion.
These two related elements have undoubtedly helped in attempting to set standards for
service delivery but may also be seen as the first step in improving the standards for
quality of the service. There is evidence that within health promotion, a distinction is
made between the research priority of seeking evidence of outcome and the priority
for practice of seeking to deliver high quality services. In fact these two goals are
inexorably linked and are arguably better thought of together.

2. Evidence
The justification for health education and health promotion, and indeed public health
more generally, has had a long and tortuous history. Health education and
subsequently health promotion has had to continually justify its use of resources in a
way that not only satisfies methodologists, but, as stated above, and perhaps more
importantly, fund holders. This problem became more acute in the resource scarce
era of the 1980s. In the early attempts to measure or evaluate effectiveness simple
indicators were developed that did little more than provide, for example, details on the
number of attendees at a health education session or the number of leaflets distributed
following a local campaign. The evaluations were limited and largely descriptive.
However, over time this simplistic view of evaluation gave way to more sophisticated
attempts at evaluation. The North Karelia project in Finland, the Stanford five cities
project in the United States and the Heartbeat Wales programme in the UK, all
attempted to grapple with the experimental, or at least quasi-experimental research
design for the purpose of adding 'rigour'. They were, perhaps, seduced by the power
of the 'scientific' experimental method. However, despite relatively large resources
these interventions had limited effect on population health. (Puska et al 1985) Indeed
it was virtually impossible to determine the effect the programmes had because of the
problems associated with control and contamination. (Nutbeam, Smith, Murphy and
Catford 1993).
This largely logical positivist approach to research design, which generally informs
the natural sciences and the social sciences that seek to emulate them, is in direct
contrast to the phenomenological tradition. Here the research design recognises the
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fact that individuals, groups and communities regularly interpret and make subjective
sense of their worlds, and that knowledge comes from gaining access to these
understandings through defined research processes. This contrasts significantly to the
positive approach which argues that objective accounts of aspect or features of the
world can be generated. It attempts to elucidate causal patterns and seek
generalisations from these through hypothesis testing and experimentation.
Health promotion in keeping with other newly established fields of study or
disciplines, looked to the positive tradition to inform its own evaluative research
design, (Macdonald and Davies 1998). Because health promotion was largely
influenced by primary feeder disciplines such as epidemiology, psychology, and
education, it was also influenced by their approaches to research. Further, the use of
the positivist research design added, in a sense, to the credibility of health promotion
as a discipline, since the positivist scientific research tradition had higher status to the
phenomenological more qualitative designs. This maybe largely due to the fact that
positivist researchers have developed a hierarchy of design with randomised control
trials at the top of the hierarchy and viewed as the gold standard, and
phenomenological researchers reject such hierarchies. Macdonald et al (1996) has
called for the possibility of establishing a qualitative research hierarchy as a way of
strengthening its status.
This division into two research traditions, perhaps paradigms, created a dilemma for
health promotion researchers since many felt intellectually wedded to both
methodologies, and were ready to adopt a more pluralist approach to research design
and evaluation (Tones and Tilford 1994). Health promotion researchers began
praising the idea of combining the two methodologies into a form of triangulation,
(Hepworth 1997, Raeburn and Rootman 1997, Speller et al 1997). This triangulation
could be used in addition to triangulation of methods and researchers. Whilst
triangulation, of itself, is not foolproof, (adding up and combining different sets of
data doesn't necessarily ensure a better picture-they could all be poor or inaccurate
data sets), it does encourage researcher collaboration with the possibility of
comparing and contrasting data and provide a greater degree of confidence in the
results. By embracing a pluralist methodological approach to evaluative research,
health promoters may have shifted to a new research paradigm, in keeping with the
new paradigm shift associated with approaches to health promotion, alluded to at the
beginning of the overview. However they will also need to take heed of the increasing
need to address quality assurance mechanisms. These may be a combination of the
ESI approach that meets the needs primarily of positivists, and the CQI approach that
is more akin to the values and needs of phenomenologists. Here, it is possible to
discern a similarity between research paradigms and differences and quality assurance
approaches. Davies and Macdonald(1998) have recognised this and called for a
symbiosis of both approaches and the contributing chapters in their edited book testify
to this.
However, the recruitment to a pluralist approach was not universal and a recent study
by Learmonth and Watson (1999) indicated that the view from practitioners is of a
different order. Practising health promotion specialists, they argue, are more
concerned with the impact that structures and values have on research methodologies
than on the methods themselves. Their small scale qualitative research did highlight,
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however, a further shift in thinking among practitioners, towards a phenomenological
and interpretivist tradition.
This shift towards a pluralist approach to evaluative research with an increasing
emphasis on phenomenological accounts that focus on process and participative
methods lends itself to the new Government agenda of social inclusion. Recent
policy documents from a range of government departments all emphasise the need to
include individuals, families and communities in the social and economic
regeneration programmes funded under the current administration. Research
therefore needs to utilise methods that help understand why and how families are, or
feel, socially excluded; that indicate ways in which families might be able to be
included and have equal opportunities to thrive; and indeed to include communities in
the design and data collection methods. The research method base for public health
and health promotion has then to take into account this new raft of public policy
commitments and adopt new approaches in its effort to collect evidence of
effectiveness. In this sense commentators and academics have promoted a discernible
shift in thinking about what constitutes evidence. There is now not only a
commitment to triangulation but also to exploring new methods of data collection that
can inform the evidence base for health promotion and help to construct, through the
judicious use of that evidence, a better basis for programme intervention and
investment for health.

Discussion.

Health promotion may be a relatively new field of study and it may be accused of
over concern with its own epistemological development, but it is nothing if it is not an
applied discipline. Many of the applied ideas in health promotion grew out of practice
and this relationship between practice and theory whilst not ideal, has nevertheless,
helped to strengthen the integrity and rigour of the subject. Whilst there remains a
research-practice gap, practitioners and researchers are keen to close it. (Nutbeam
1992). And the gap isn't that wide. The development of health promotion, and in turn
public health, has not been confined to academic discourse and debate in largely
erudite periodicals; far from it. Governments across the globe including the USA,
Australia, New Zealand, Sweden, the Netherlands and the UK have made use of the
rhetoric, research and the practice, by building new public health agendas and
policies, in part, upon them. Many of the policy documents produced by these
countries have referenced the work of practitioners and academics in health
promotion as a justification for policy initiatives. This is all too apparent in 'Our
Healthier Nation'(1999) and 'Better Health-Better Wales'(1998), and indeed spills
over into other policy areas related to local government, education and social care.
These policy documents regularly reference research, conceptual debate and practice
reports in those areas central to good health promotion practice. Work commonly
cited includes working for equity, tackling inequalities, income or wealth distribution
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and health, ethnicity and health, alliances and inter-sectoral working in health, as well
as unlimited references to the impact lifestyles, particularly smoking, has on health.
They cite also the application of health promotion to settings such as schools and the
workplace when looking specifically at the contribution of those settings to health,
and borrow frameworks for healthy public policy development from WHO. Cited
references cover a gamut of publications including surveys on lifestlyles,
effectiveness studies, theory papers and practice based discussion papers. In this sense
health promotion and public health debate, research and practice have helped inform
government thinking and policy.
'Better Health-Better Wales', and its offshoot policy review document, 'Review of
Health Promotion Arrangements in Wales', published by the Welsh Office/National
Assembly for Wales, offer a useful policy case study in which to demonstrate this
application of health promotion to public policy development.
The Ottawa Charter (healthy public policy), and subsequent international health
promotion declarations at Sundsval (sustainable development), and Jakarta (new
partnerships for health promotion) appear to have had some influence in the structure
of the document. It covers the need for all government departments within the NAW
to be aware of the health impact of policy implementation (an aspect of healthy public
policy); it has chapter headings on 'Sustainable health and well being' and a chapter
on 'Partnerships for health alliances'. The Green Paper also uses the concept of a
'settings' approach to health improvement focusing on schools and the workplace
primarily, an approach now commonly seen as a form of best practice in health
promotion work. The core principal behind the policy Green Paper is one of equity,
and the approach to reducing inequalities in health care provision and health status
mirrors the current research agenda in public health. The Green Paper highlights the
need to develop a Health Action Research Programme that places as much emphasis
on qualitative research methodologies as it does on quantitative approaches. This
reflects the demand by public health and health promotion researchers to shift the
research paradigm from the positivist to the phenomenologist approach.
This broad commitment to a more holistic inclusive approach to health promotion was
verified in the follow up 'Strategic Framework' (1998) for 'Better Health-Better
Wales' which emphasised the primacy of sustainable development, alliances and
action research which could be used as an evidence base for health promotion. The
style, language and philosophy of both the Green Paper and the Strategic Framework
reflect much of the debate in health promotion over the last ten years or so.
At a practice level the 'Review of Health Promotion Arrangements for Wales' reiterated this philosophy by proposing a ten year strategy for health improvement
based on research and evaluation which adds to the evidence base for best practice. It
recommends the establishment of a multi-disciplinary, multi-sectoral expert
committee to advise the NAW on health promotion and this should facilitate working
across public sector organisations in order to address the health impact of their work.
These strategic policy initiatives have been developed and produced in a decade when
the debate in health promotion has centred on establishing itself as a discipline and
calling for better evidence of effectiveness in its practices. The debate has broadened
the research agenda and by implication broadened the practice of health promotion

beyond the health service into other public and voluntary organisations. The major
new government initiatives like 'Sure Start' and 'Children and Youth Partnerships'
acknowledge the fact that the promotion of health is dependent on social inclusion
and the need to address proxy indicators of health such as education and social
networking. This very broad issue of the relationship of community development,
social capital and social inclusion to health, is the subject of current health promotion
research (HDA 1999) and should help inform the government policy agenda in the
years to come.
Most recently the Sustainable Health Action Research Programme(SHARP) indicates
not only the NAW search for new methods of evaluative research in its quest for
evidence of effectiveness, but it also refers to much research published in the area of
action and process research that in turn borrows ideas, methods and practice from a
range of complimentary disciplines to health promotion and public health.(NAW
2000) Government has recognised the need for inter- disciplinarity in thinking and
policy development and multi- method approaches to evidence of effectiveness.
Evidence, however may not be conclusive and absolute. Because health promotion
adopts various methodologies for evaluation it may also need to adopt a different
approach to evidence. Macdonald(2000a) has called this a judicious approach which
borrows the notion of evidence from the law courts. Here the judiciary and jurors are
often asked to assess guilt or innocence in terms of the 'balance of probabilities' or
'beyond reasonable doubt'. This kind of approach is needed to assess effectiveness in
health promotion since, with so many variables associated with cause and effect it is
impossible 'prove' the effect of an intervention absolutely. Weighing up the evidence
and making decisions on that basis is probably the best means available to policy
makers, practitioners and researchers.

8. Conclusion

The research contained in the publications included in the two projects in the portfolio
was research of a conceptual and critical nature. Whilst it didn't comprise the kind of
approach exemplified by sociological critical theory (Hood et al 1999), it did offer an
attempt to contribute substantially to the ongoing debate in health promotion about its
'place' and standing. Original empirical work reflected an approach to research
appropriate at that time (Macdonald 1984; Macdonald and Smith 1990, Smith
Nutbeam and Macdonald 1992). A more conceptual and critical approach came later
and was largely more confined to the twin areas of the (theoretical) origins of the
discipline and its attempts at evaluation and quality development. Most of the
publications reflecting this contribution, are in this portfolio. In this respect, the
critical observations and reflection can be seen as an incremental development from
practice. Although this development isn't in the classical reflective practitioner mould
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espoused by Schon (1983), it is an indication of critical and intellectual development
over ten years.
The development of an early interest in the disciplinary roots to health promotion led
to a consequential interest in the theoretical foundations for interventions and practice
which seemed to be lacking in health promotion. Disciplinary roots and theoretical
foundations are inextricably linked and formed a broader concrete basis for
intellectual development. This concern for the roots of health promotion and its
theoretical developments can be considered the inputs to a three stage model for
health promotion practice.(Macdonald 2000a) .

The application of quality assurance measures and mechanisms to health promotion
research and practice can be considered as ike process stage, and the use of new
evaluation techniques and evidence of effectiveness can be considered as the output
stage. These stages can be combined with the project titles in this overview and be
illustrated as such;
A three stage model for health promotion intellectual development.
Grounding and
developing itself.

Input stage;

Disciplinary roots and theoretical
application

Process stage;

Quality assurance mechanisms.

Improving itself.

Output stage;

Evidence of effectiveness.

Proving itself.

This demonstrates the continuum operating in the portfolio and reflects a train of
thought evident throughout the overview and project publications.
This continuum is continuing however, and being revisited. A new book this year,
(Bunton and Macdonald 2001) will include three new disciplinary contributions to
health promotion; ethics, politics and genetics, all of which have or will have an effect
on the intellectual and epistemological development of health promotion. This is, in a
sense, a spiral or cyclical form of academic development and can only serve to
strengthen the narrative and research surrounding the subject. These three disciplines
for example, already contribute to health promotion theory and practice through issues
to do with is advocacy (politics), risk taking(genetics), and equity(ethics). More
contributions from other more established disciplines may be necessary to ensure the
continued development of health promotion.
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Health promotion has come a long way in its first twenty-five years; like many new
subjects and fields of study it owes much of that development to more firmly
established disciplines and theories. It may now be considered an established
'discipline' and practice in this country and many others internationally. It cannot yet
claim to have developed a unified theory, if this is possible or desirable, and it has
much work to do to establish an evidence base that is broad and conclusive, and of
good quality. An evidence base that builds on the Cochrane Collaboration, but
introduces an innovative element that reflects the need for judicious approaches to
effectiveness studies in health promotion is needed. The research and debate reflected
in this PhD has contributed to that development and goal.
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'Health Promotion' is rapidly establishing itself as an important force within
the 'New Public Health', itself an important feature of contemporary
approaches to health and health care provision. Whilst debates have raged
around definitions of health promotion and the differences between health
promotion and health education, there has been little concern for the
nature of the knowledge base being drawn upon by health promoters and
researchers discussing such topics. This neglect is curious considering the
wealth of new conceptual development emerging in and around the health
promotion field.
The stock of health promotion texts and journals is growing rapidly
as is the number of courses at undergraduate and postgraduate levels.
Health promotion is increasingly entering the discourse of a wide range
of professional journals. With such evident and unprecedented growth in
the knowledge base informing health promotion there is a need to assess
and keep a perspective on the variety of contributions being made to the
field of study. Health promotion is a multi-disciplinary endeavour. Different
forms of expertise inform practice and research and are drawn upon to suit
different purposes at different times, often with little conception of the
appropriateness of overall disciplinary balance. This volume is an attempt
to inject some critical awareness into the use of theory in health promotion
research and practice. The contributions have been written to draw attention
to the forms of knowledge currently contributing to health promotion. They
illustrate their range and depth and give examples of how such theory either
is being or could be drawn upon to promote health.
The academic roots of health promotion lie in what might be called the
primary feeder disciplines, that is, psychology, education, epidemiology,
and sociology. More recently, secondary feeder disciplines such as social
policy, communications theory, marketing, economics, and philosophy have
also made substantial contributions. Underlying previous development in
health education and to a large extent evident in health promotion also
arc the medical disciplines. A medical contribution has often been nncl
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exception of epidemiology, lias been excluded from this collection for a
number of reasons. In the first place it was felt that a medical perspective
is acknowledged in many of the contributions. Second, the object and focus
of much of health promotion work rests, certainly at practice level, on a
medical perspective, though more often from a social medicine viewpoint.
Third, the place of medicine within health promotion has been problematic.
Indeed much of health promotion literature has developed in reaction to a
traditional medical perspective on health. The 'bio-medical model' has been
found restrictive for the purposes of health promotion.
A central theme of health promotion is to develop interventions that do
not resort to institutionalized medical forms of care. As such it fits in with
more general moves away from state welfare provision and within a new
public policy environment. It is possible to consider health promotion as a
frontier of contemporary policy and cultural change (Beattie 1991). Health
promotion is now a growing part of industrialized health care systems, and
is increasingly an integral part of primary care provision. It is representative
of fundamental shifts in the relationship between the state and citizens.
Central to health promotion is a commitment to multi-sectoral action. To
be successful, collaboration in practice must be matched by collaboration
in theory. This can be done only by taking nuilti-disciplinarity seriously,
acknowledging the potential and tl.e pitfalls of such an enterprise. A step
in this direction is to bring together contributions to health promotion
as a discipline(s) in one volume. Along with other work this exercise can
contribute to a much needed self-consciousness about the place of theory
(and competing theory) in health promotion (McQueen 1991). Ultimately
the success of this kind of self-examination will be dependent upon how it
facilitates future development and progress, which may suggest other goals
for the year 2000 and beyond.
The book's approach then is designed to lay out relevant theories from
both primary and secondary feeder disciplines and to relate these theories
to health promotion conception, planning, and practice. In some cases, as in
Chapter 2 on the contribution of psychology, the disciplinary contribution
is perhaps more readily apparent than in others. Nevertheless, we believe that
all the chapters in this book reflect the central role these nine disciplines have
played in the development of health promotion thinking and practice. We
cannot claim that these chapters constitute an exhaustive list of all relevant
disciplines, but we believe they form a substantial part of the principal body
of knowledge currently informing health promotion. The book is designed
to lay out some of the sources and types of theory that can be drawn upon by
health promotion practitioners. We are aware that current theory has largely
been the product of the efforts of practitioners as a result of reflection on
their own practice. This will no doubt continue to be an important source
-f .L. .: ,! ,1 n,,Jnmnanr in in pccptuisllv nrarrtoe-rentred field.
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Thorogood's chapter on the relevance of sociology to health promotion
begins by providing a synopsis of what the discipline of sociology is

the contributing disciplines, we have deliberately put the four 'primary
feeder disciplines' at the beginning of this collection and concentrated on
the 'secondary feeder disciplines' in Chapters 6 to 10 in the second part
of the book. We are aware that this division is to some extent arbitrary
and that contributing authors and others might prefer an alternative order.
Our ordering principle is based upon what we consider the most significant
contributions of each discipline to health promotion to date. We fully expect
this order to be contested and changed in the coming decades.
Our opening chapter is intended to put health promotion in a public health
context and examine its relationship with health education. This is done by
tracing the development of health promotion over the last three decades and
arguing that it is intimately linked to the conceptual development of the new
public health, with its own relatively autonomous trajectory building upon
the conceptual ideas of health education. The main argument of the first
chapter, however, is that health promotion is currently undergoing a change
characteristic of paradigm shifts in disciplinary or scientific knowledge
development. This argument is not uncontestable and is challenged by
Rawion in Chapter 10 where he argues that there is insufficient evidence of
a paradigm shift and that such claims are illusory. Rawson is more interested
in how health and health promotion relate to fundamental philosophical
notions to do with scientific method, epistemology, and the search for truth,
and how consideration of these can help to shape and determine future health
education and health promotion models and theories.
In the second chapter, Bennett and Hodgson examine the contribution
psychology, and in particular social psychology, has made to the development
of health promotion theory and practice. They argue that psychological
theories, especially social learning theory, attribution theory, and the theory
of reasoned action, contribute, through the health belief model, to an understanding of an explanation for human behaviour essential to health. They
apply these theories to case studies in health promotion including sexual
behaviour change in an HIV programme, promoting sensible drinking, and
reducing coronary heart disease risk behaviour. Finally, there is a brief
commentary on the contribution of communication theory in the development of major intervention programmes. Communication theory, and in
particular innovation-diffusion theory, is further analysed by Macdonald in
the penultimate chapter. Classical innovation-diffusion theory is described
with some illustrative health promotion examples but the author does devote
some space to criticizing weak links in the innovation-diffusion chain.
Specific areas for concern, he argues, are problems to do with research
design and the effects of innovation-diffusion on equity, particularly in a
developing world context.
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an understanding of how society is organized and analysing the social
processess within it, then it has a lot to offer health promotion. After
commenting on medical conceptions of health and illness, the author
examines social variables that can affect health, such as class, gender, age,
and culture. Chapter 3 provides a number of useful examples of health
promotion programmes that have not drawn upon sociological method
and finishes by asking whether health promotion acts as an agent of social
regulation. This theme is picked up in Chapter 7 by Bunton who begins with
an introduction to the concept of healthy public policy, arguing that there
is a convergence of interests between health promoters and social policy in
this area. The principal theme in the chapter is that a concern for healthy
public policy takes health promotion firmly into the social policy arena and
that health promotion can and does benefit from the study of the social
policy process. Examples of the application of such analysis are given with
particular reference to the promotion of healthy public policy on substance
misuse. Different perspectives on the policy process are emphasized.
The third primary feeder discipline covered in the book is education and
Weare's chapter gives many useful examples of health education materials,
used in both formal and informal education settings, that have borrowed
from education theory and methodology. The author concentrates on
notions of autonomy before moving on to examine effective ways to
educate, emphasizing the need to recognize and employ a growth and
development perspective. This should give equal importance to cognitive,
emotional, and social dimensions in an educational strategy.
Tantiahili proposes a more radical contribution, from epidemiology, to
the disciplinary development of health promotion. The first half of the
chapter provides the reader with an overview of epidemiology, essentially
study of the distribution and determinants of disease, whilst the second
half is centred around a critical analysis of the shortcomings of convcntial
understandings of epidemiology. The author calls for a new approach that
roots the epidemiology of health (as opposed to disease) firmly in the health
promotion camp.
The second part of the book, which concentrates on secondary feeder
disciplines, starts with an examination of the contribution economics can
make to the study of health promotion. Cohen argues that economics can
provide a framework for considering how efficiently health promotion
achieves its objectives and for the most cost-effective use of resources. In
particular, through a description of cost-benefit, cost-efficiency, and cost-unit
analyses, the author applies economic theory to a practical health promotion
example, namely a reduction in smoking prevalence rates. By using broad
objectives economics can, the author argues, introduce informed choice in
deciding which programme option to adopt.
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book, particularly Chapter 9, since social marketing is concerned with the
introduction and dissemination of new ideas or issues within a community.
Describing eight characteristics of social marketing the author is emphatic
that social marketing is not about social control but is a new problem-solving
approach aimed at tackling ill health and social problems. Through careful
planning and implementation, the author argues, it can be an effective
strategy for social change.
The volume ends with the contribution of philosophy to health promotion.
Rawson's chapter is perhaps the most fitting ending to this current volume.
There are many questions left unanswered about the current state and future
of the knowledge base of health promotion. Time will judge whether the
current rate of change is disciplinary emergence, paradigm shift, or a
less fundamental response to current changes in the policy environment.
Philosophy may be the most appropriate subject from which to speculate
on the possibilities for the future. This book is part of this speculation. It
reviews the progress health promotion has made over the last twenty years
or so by examining its disciplinary development. Clearly there are many
disciplinary roots to health promotion theory and practice and in many
ways this multi-disciplinarity is a strength.
Because it is a dynamic field, health promotion opens up exciting
opportunities for both academics and practitioners to shape and determine
the future direction of the discipline into the twenty-first century. What is
already apparent is that the future of health promotion will involve increased
theoretical development and debate to which the contributions in this volume
are only a small part.

Introduction

Health promotion has emerged in the 1990s as a unifying concept which
has brought together a number of separate, even disparate, fields of study
under one umbrella. It has become an essential part of the new public health
movement. Health promotion now forms an important part of the health
services of most industrially developed countries and is the subject of a
growing number of professional training courses and academic activities.
The implications of this growth have concerned many of those involved in
health and health care delivery. Some of the momentum for its development
seems to have sprung from an increasing dissatisfaction with the bio-medical
model or approach to health with its focus on disease, aetiology, and clinical
diagnosis. There has been considerable interest in developing new approaches
to health improvement. Less effort has been made, however, in considering
the nature of this new form of knowledge and practice, its salient features
and the likely constraints on and possibilities for its development.
This chapter is concerned with ihe recent, rapid development of discourse
on health promotion as a field of study and practice. It asks whether or
not health promotion may legitimately be thought of as a discipline and
whether we can make sense of recent changes and conceptual ferment in
terms of its emergence as a discipline. Though we argue that this question
is far from answered, we suggest that recent changes in the knowledge base
and the practice of health promotion are characteristic of paradigmatic and
disciplinary development. The process and direction of development may
not always be clear. Like the development of other bodies of knowledge, it
can be complex and subtle. What is clear, however, is that a much broader
range of theory is being drawn into the health promotion arena and alliances
of theoretical approaches are being made. Different theories are being drawn
upon in a variety of different practical orientations to produce a more varied
practice. The knowledge base of health promotion would appear to be
growing more multi-disciplinary, as the professional background of health
promoters is becoming more varied. We might then conceive of this diversity
and change as disciplinary and/or multi-disciplinary development.
rniKulmnp this, it is valuable to review the nature of health
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Chapter 1
7

Health promotion represents at the very simplest level, whether one adopts
a structuralist or individualist approach to health, a strategy for promoting,
in some positive way, the health of whole populations. Definitions of health
promotion abound (Tones 1983; WHO 1984; Tannahill 1985) but ultimately
they all accept that both individual (lifestyle) and structural (fiscal/ecological)
elements play critical parts in any health promotion strategy. These two
main elements in health promotion give birth, in turn, to a number of
subordinate themes. Essentially, lifestyle approaches are concerned with the
identification and subsequent reduction of behavioural risk factors associated
with morbidity and/or premature death.
But as one of the twin pillars supporting any health promotion strategy,
the lifestyle element has a number of key subordinate themes grouped around
the idea of education. Education involves the transfer of knowledge and skills
from the educator to the student or learner. Knowledge improvement and
attitude shift (cognitive and conative changes), health skills (behavioural
changes), and the development of self-esteem are all constituent parts
of these educational sub-themes. School health education curricula, stopsmoking clinics, and assertiveness training are all examples where these
three educational methodologies are used in a lifestyle approach to hralth
promotion. The structuralist strand also has a number of sub-themes. These
centre around fiscal and legislative measures, such as alcohol taxation policies
and seat-belt legislation, and ecological or environmental measures, such as
new out-fall waste pipes near bathing beaches or the planting of more trees
within an urban conurbation. Health protection measures such as screening
and immunization programmes in a sense bridge the gap between the lifestyle
approach and the structuralist approach, since both service provision and
behaviour change are involved. Health promotion is concerned then with two
principal themes and a number of subordinate themes all ultimately directed
at reducing ill health and premature death. This view is not heterodoxy but
now an accepted interpretation of conventional health promotion.
Conventional definitions of health promotion will continue, no doubt,
to be characterized by diversity (Anderson 1984), even if recent conceptual
developments are contributing to a convergence of views. Definitions of
health promotion used by any one organization may be determined by
political, social, and theoretical considerations; that is, the social context of
an organization may well determine the approach to, and parameters around,
health promotion, which makes any attempt at a universal definition almost
impossible. It may be preferable to allow a certain elasticity of definition.
F.arh definition might, rcflexivelv. make explicit in; position on f>in<limpiu-l
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promotion, its history, and how it relates to health education and public health.

Health promotion

Health promotion did not grow in a vacuum but developed largely out of
health education and in tandem with the development of the 'new public
health' movement. This chapter is not concerned with a strict chronological
development of health education since that is covered more than adequately
elsewhere (Sutherland 1979), but it does give some space to the evolution
of health promotion and its influence on the development of the new
public health. Nor is it particularly concerned with the evolution of health
promotion, at least not in an historical sense. It is-concerned with how theory
emerges and how theory influences, or indeed is influenced by, practice.
We will refer to the different ways scientific knowledge and disciplines
are developed and relate these to the recent shifts in theoretical reasoning
underpinning much public health debate that have led to the development
of health promotion.
Public health, if not medicine in general, has gone through a profound
reorganization in the twentieth century. Nineteenth-century public health
directed interventions, in the mam, at environmental infrastructures that
affected health. By the early twentieth century individual health had become
a focus of concern, with the development of comprehensive vaccination and
immunization programmes.
It is only in the second half of the twentieth century that we have witnessed
a return to the more traditional nineteenth-century public health approaches
with concerns about structure, environment, and ecology. A broader focus
has become apparent within clinical medicine where the focus has been on
the individual within his or her psycho-social context (Arney and Bergman
1984). Lifestyles and health behaviour have become concerns of public
health and clinical medicine. Patients have been drawn into the diagnosis
and treatment of disease. They have become not just consumers of health
services but also quasi-producers of their health status. A theoretical shift
reflecting these changes can be identified which undermines more traditional
oppositions between health and illness (Armstrong 1988). Health promotion
has emerged against this changing theoretical backdrop.
Health promotion first appeared as a term and concept in 1974 when

THE RISE OF THE NEW PUBLIC HEALTH

issues, distinguishing itself from its competitors (Simpson and Issaak 1982).
Different definitions can represent the different options or types of health
promotion available to the health promoter according to the task or
programme in hand. Definitions could then represent issues to do with
health promotion goals, target populations, as well as the focus and type of
intervention (Rootinan 1985). Throughout this volume different notions of
health promotion are being assumed, if not different conceptions of health.
This may be seen as indicative of the current diversity of the field rather
than any inherent flaw.

9

the Canadian Minister of National Health and Welfare, Marc Lalonde,
published A New Perspective on the Health of Canadians (Lalonde 1975).
It introduced into public policy the idea that all causes of death and disease
could be attributed to four discrete and distinct elements: inadequacies in
current health care provision; lifestyle or behavioural factors; environmental
pollution; and finally bio-physical characteristics. The basic message was that
critical improvements within the environment (a structuralist approach) and
in behaviour (a lifestyle approach) could lead to a significant reduction in
morbidity and premature death. As a result of this report, the Canadian
Government shifted its emphasis in public policy away from treatment to
prevention of illness, and ultimately to the promotion of health. The Lalonde
paper echoed the concerns of many who had become critical of a narrow
view of health associated with the 'medical model'. Basaglia has expressed
such sentiments, arguing that the medical model somehow separates the soma
from the psyche, the disease from the patient, and the patient from the society
in which he or she lives (Basaglia 1986). The roots of this model are said to lie
in scientific explanations, aetiologies, clinical diagnoses and prognoses which
ignore the far more complex social issues facing individuals in the world,
such as employment (or unemployment), housing (or homelessness), and
low income, or cultures engendering behaviour harmful to health.
The Lalonde report prompted a series of initiatives principally by the
World Health Organization covering the next fifteen years or so and beginning with the Alma Ata declaration in 1977. This declaration, by the World
Health Assembly at Alma Ata in the Soviet Union, committed all member
countries to the principles of Health For All (HFA 2000). Although the
principal thrust of the declaration was primary health care, it did incorporate
a commitment to community participation and inter-sectoral action, now
accepted elements within any serious health promotion programme. Implicit
in the H FA strategy was this new vision of health promotion combining both
lifestyle and structuralist approaches. WHO (Europe) launched its formal
programme on health promotion using these twin supporting themes or
pillars in 1984 (WHO 1984) and this programme gave rise to the first
international conference on health promotion held in Ottawa, Canada, in
November 1986.
The Ottawa conference concluded with the production of a charter which
outlined five principal areas for health promotion action: building healthy
public policy, creating supportive environments, strengthening community
action, developing personal skills, and reorientating health services. These
five action areas provide a useful framework for the delivery of health
promotion programmes. The Ottawa Charter also included three process
methodologies - mediation, enablement, and advocacy - through which
people could begin to take control over their own health.
The second international conference on health promotion was held in
Adelaide, Australia, in April 1988 and it concentrated more on healthy
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public policy as an arm of health promotion and delineated certain policy
priorities. These were policies supporting the health of women, nutrition
policies, policies on alcohol and tobacco, and policies concerned with the
environment. Underpinning these priority areas were the twin concepts of
health equity and policy accountability but also an implicit assumption that
somehow only central government policy making had any real effect on
measures for health promotion (WHO 1988).
The third international conference in Sandsvall, Sweden, in June 1991,
focused on 'Supportive Environments for Health'. Specifically, it attempted
to find practical ways to create physical, social, and economic environments
for health compatible with sustainable development. It produced a handbook
on action to improve public health and the environment (WHO 1991).
Health promotion then preceded the new public health movement, certainly etymologically if not epistemologically, though the two concepts are
inextricably linked. Ironically, though, health promotion itself grew out of
the legacy, albeit a narrow one, of health education. Sutherland (1979) points
out that health education in the UK really started with the establishment of
the Central Council for Health Education in 1927. This august body had
two principal functions or aims: first, to 'promote and encourage education
... in the science and art of healthy living'"and, second, to 'coordinate
the work of all statutory bodies in carrying out their powers and duties
under the Public Health Acts . . . relating to the promotion ... of Public
Health'. Unfortunately health education confined itself in the main to the
first, largely lifestyle, function and neglected the second, largely structuralist,
issue. Health promotion in the last twenty years or so has attempted to fill
that gap. It is worth noting, however, that health education in turn had not
developed in a vacuum but had emerged as a consequence of the public health
measures of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
Public health as a movement originated in the aftermath of the changes
to the Poor Law with the Amendment Act of 1834. Edwin Chadwick was
appointed to administer the new scheme and soon became aware that there
was a relationship between poverty and ill health (Chave 1986). Sickness and
ill health were largely the result of bad sanitation at home (and work) and
filth and poor ventilation at work. As a result, Chadwick propounded his
'Sanitary idea' which was in effect the beginning of a national public health
service, and gave rise to the first Public Health Act in 1848. John Simon
took up Chadwick's ideas and as the first full-time salaried medical officer
of health was instrumental in getting the second Public Health Act passed
in 1872; this created local medical officers of health and led essentially to
the medicalization of the public health movement. Although initially these
doctors had a broad remit that included sanitation and housing, increasingly
through the last quarter of the nineteenth century and the first quarter of the
twentieth, they began to focus in on the bio-medical aspects of illness and
disease which would later result in a lifestyle approach to public health. This
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Henltli Promotion
(1940S-1990SI

Health education
(1920s-1970s)

Dictionary definitions of disciplines refer to their function to train or
discipline scholars, introducing them to the 'proper action by instruction,
exercising them in the same method and moral training' (Shorter Oxford

DISCIPLINARY DEVELOPMENT AND CHANGE

This typology plots the interdependent development of health promotion
and the public health movement (old and new). Implicitly, it suggests that
health promotion will contribute to, and form part of the new public health
movement, contributing to the concepts used in public health and healthy
public policy. Health promotion, characterized as a new body of expertise or
'new science' (McQueen 1988), has been informed by the rapid development
of concepts and principles, largely, but not exclusively, derived from the
social and behavioural sciences. Just as health education has been integrated
and brought into health promotion (Tannahill 1985), it is suggested here
that health promotion contributes to and becomes a part of the new public
health. This 'new science' might continue to develop and identify diverse
approaches to aetiology, assessment formulation, intervention, evaluation,
and the analysis of the process of behavioural change. The growing influence
and contribution of other disciplines within health promotion will contribute
to the broader concerns of public health. Both individualist and structuralist
perspectives within health promotion will also contribute to these broader
concerns. This account of conceptual development draws largely upon developments in Europe and North America. Clearly concepts of health promotion in other parts of the world, and the south in particular, will vary (Morely
et al. 1986). Discursive development in health promotion can, however, be
seen to be heavily dependent upon work in the northern hemisphere.

New Public Health 4
(1980S-2000I

Public Health Movement11810s-1920s)

was ultimately the reason for the setting up of the Central Council for Health
Education in 1927. We can see then a dual development of health promotion
and the new public health involving some interaction. Diagrammatically, this
can be represented as follows:

Health promotion

Health promotion

Dictionary 1985). A discipline then involves an ordered area or field of study,
and it is this definition we use when we refer to disciplinary contributions
to health promotion. In the context of this book, we are taking the term
discipline to refer to bounded groups or federations of theories, perspectives,
and methods associated with an area of study. Of more particular concern is
how disciplines or bodies of knowledge develop and change, and how this
development is carried out alongside other disciplinary developments. The
nature of the development and change in bodies of knowledge and disciplines
has become an identifiable field of study in itself which should be referred
to here. (This argument is developed in more detail in Chapter 10.)
Thomas Kuhn has described the ways in which scientific bodies of
knowledge change using the notion of a paradigm or a disciplinary matrix.
A paradigm provides a kind of licensed way of seeing, describing, and acting
upon the world. It gives a fundamental image of the subject matter of a
discipline and levels of agreement on how scientific study should proceed.
Such a notion has been described by others using the terms epistemic
communities (Holzner and Marx 1979) or thought collectives (Fleck 1979).
Like others, Kuhn has emphasized that the ideas, concepts, and theories of
a scientific community are the outcome of collective effort and therefore
subject to social and cultural influence. They will change and be transformed
according to changes elsewhere in society. The routine grounds of scientific
procedure are subject to change and modification. Kuhn draws our attention
to periods of revolution and change, when the main features of the paradigm,
those which order and organize a body of knowledge, undergo change.
Kuhn describes three basic stages of scientific development: a pre-paradigm
stage in which several theories compete for dominance; a period of 'normal
science' when a single paradigm has gained wide acceptance and provides the
primary structuring of the field, and a crisis stage during which one paradigm
is replaced by another. The development of physics can been used to illustrate
this. Prior to Newtonian physics, there existed several competing systems
of thought - the pre-paradigmatic stage. Newtonian thought provided a
paradigm that replaced previous thought and provided an extended period
of 'normal science". This stage entered a period of crisis followed by the emergence of a new paradigm influenced by Einstein and Bohr (Kuhn 1962,1970).
Kuhn's account suggests that once a revolution in thought has been
achieved, it is followed by a more stable period in which the incremental
growth typical of normal science is more usual. However, it is likely that the
development of bodies of knowledge is more complex than this, involving,
simultaneously, incremental growth as well as searches for new ordering
principles that would restructure a paradigm. Moreover, many sciences or
disciplines lack a single overarching paradigm and may be more accurately
seen as multi-paradigmatic fields (Ritzle 1975). It is apparent that new ways
of thinking frequently run alongside older systems, with a branching or
segmented development (Holton 1973; Bucher and Stelling 1970). As
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different branches continue to develop, the boundaries of disciplines are
permeated and new disciplines emerge.
Development of health promotion and the new public health can be seen
to have occurred in this complex manner. More traditional concerns of
public health and health education have run alongside the emergence and
development of health promotion and the new public health. New objects
of study, sucl) as health behaviour, have emerged, whilst more traditional
health education research has continued. New types of theories have been
developed, drawing on different combinations of disciplines, or even new
ones, whilst more traditional theory is still being used. We may be witnessing
the emergence of new disciplines as well as the formation of new alliances
of older ones. We can say that in recent years there has been increasing
work directed at ordering the principles of public health and of health
education/promotion. This work has resulted in considerable conceptual
development characteristic of periods of paradigm change and revolution. It
is probably also fair to say that this period of rapid theoretical and conceptual
change is not yet over.
In referring to these developments we are not necessarily assuming such
bodies of knowledge are sciences but merely that they show some similarities
in their development and production. Knowledge production relating to
areas of systematic organized enquiry has become increasingly important in
the latter part of the twentieth century. The complex manner in which forms
of knowledge are produced, organized, distributed, and applied are key
features of what has been characterized as 'post-modern society' (Holzner
and Marx 1979). Marked advances in information-handling capability,
advanced communication techniques, and in particular the development
of electronic information systems have changed the nature of social and
institutional organization and have had a profound influence on our cultural
system. The institutionalizing of technological knowledge and professional
expertise has become a key social policy issue (Wilding 1982).
Nowhere is this more apparent than in health care where dependence
upon highly differentiated specialized bodies of knowledge and specialized
occupations or professions is at a premium. Health promotion has developed
within the post-war period when the institutional structure of the health
care delivery system, in the West at least, has grown dramatically in size and
complexity. The development of bodies of knowledge surrounding health
promotion, should be seen within this development and within the tendency
towards systematizing of professional knowledge in general.
It may be possible to draw a distinction between the scholarly or scientific
bodies of knowledge and the practising disciplines (Freidson 1970) as well as
the professional groups that staff them. Most professional groups have made
efforts to systematize, codify, and organize their bodies of knowledge. Not
all would be considered as 'scientific' disciplines, though a move towards this
hallowed status is discernible. The professional production of knowledge
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Some discursive formations achieve what Foucault lias called 'scientificity'
(Foucault 1970). There is no inevitability about development towards
this, and other types of systematized knowledge have emerged without
subsequent development, yet still involving degrees of codification and
formaiization. There is no uniform, simple trajectory or evolutionary
system as suggested by Kuhn (the authors' epistemological assumptions
are in fact fundamentally different). Development is characterized by
discontinuity and irregularity, dependent upon a number of social, political,
and organizational forces. Forms of knowledge, Foucault argues, emerge
within institutional arrangements and are subject to a complex number of
influences. Because of this there are difficulties in distinguishing forms of
knowledge and practice. In the public health field these distinctions are
particularly difficult to make as the research and theoretical knowledge
base has developed in interaction with health education/promotion practice.
Practitioners have probably far outnumbered researchers and academics in
the field. Moreover, this practice has been carried out by an extremely wide
group of professions. The knowledge base has emerged (and is emerging)
from a number of different sites. The emergence of psychopathology in
France in Foucault's account shows some similarities with public health
development (Foucault 1967).
The possibility of viewing objects of psychiatric investigation in eighteenthand nineteenth-century France was dependent upon a whole number of
conditions, including the existence of other discourses. Relationships between
attendants of the insane and physicians, families, occupations, entrepreneurs,
religious communities, and the local authorities all came to bear on the specific
way psychotherapeutic concepts emerged. All these networks influenced the
way people became classified as mad or sane.
In the eighteenth century this complex of forces allowed certain authorities
to designate madness a legitimate object of enquiry. By the end of the
nineteenth century medicine emerged as the dominant authority in delimiting
this problem - though it was not the only one. It was primarily this medical
authority which, by systems of referral, classification of behaviour and
oeoole. was able to build an institutional network that rp^iiltrrl in the
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has developed arm in arm witli the organization into disciplines within the
university system, along with the production of a series of disciplinary ideologies. The health disciplines are no exception to this and their development
may be viewed from within this system. Foucault's work has shed light on the
history of human sciences, including medicine (Foucault 1970, 1973) and can
be usefully drawn upon here. Analysing the emergence and development of a
number of bodies of knowledge or 'discursive formations', he has identified
a tendency towards systematization and self-reflection (Foucault 1973).
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Change in the knowledge base or paradigm of health promotion has been
possible only through the efforts of those working within health promotion
and public health. Equally, further change will have profound implications
for those working in these fields. The structure of bodies of knowledge and
the boundaries between different domains of study affect working experience, professional identity, and inter-professional relationships. Disciplines
and bodies of knowledge are part of the major socializing mechanisms of
the professions. Systems of selection, induction, graduation, and career
channelling instil motivational commitments and forms of professional
identity. Particular professional careers often possess their own distinctive
heroic images and role models. Even within disciplines there may be
sub-identities, associated with specific segments - medical sub-specialities
being a case in point (Bucher and Stelling 1970).
The form of knowledge will mediate and regulate experience, identity, and
working relationships, and, it follows, changes in this form of knowledge will
change and disrupt these experiences, professional identities, and working
relationships. Transmission of knowledge has specific effects. Modern
concepts of health and disease, which underly the physician's role, are
represented in the medical school curriculum, for example (Armstrong
1977; Atkinson 1981). Certain curricula invite strong professional allegiance
by rigidly classifying the different subjects and allowing little cross-over
between topics during training. Other curricula encourage the mixing of
different disciplines and exnect less subiect or nrnfessinnal irlpntitv nnfil
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development of asylums and attendant caring professions. The development
of these institutions led to more clearly differentiated specification of the
mad and sub-groups of the mad as well as appropriate treatment regimes.
The body of knowledge known as psychopathology, then, cannot be
simply reduced to a gradually discovered set of objects of study to be
conceptualized and classified. This knowledge was produced in mutual
interdependence with the behaviour of families, the legal procedures, courts
of law, and the mentally ill themselves. This analysis suggests ways of viewing
the current development of the body of knowledge or discursive formation
of health promotion.
To picture the emergence of health promotion as a body of knowledge, a
discipline or set of disciplines, we must look to the institutions that practice
and teach it, the professions that are involved in furthering its development,
the political, social, and policy contexts in which it thrives or struggles, the
different health cultures that exist to influence and draw upon it, as well as the
bordering disciplines that feed, compete with, and influence its existence. A
description of theoretical development within health promotion should take
account of all of these features.

Health promotion
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These social sciences have drawn the interest of other disciplines in health
promotion, most notably education (Campbell 1985), economics (Maynard
et al. 1989), and communication theory (Green 1980). These, along with
sociology, psychology, and epidemiology, may be called primary feeder
disciplines in that they have made a major and direct contribution to health

later in careers. Bernstein (1971) has typified the English and the American
education systems, respectively, in this way. Rigid division within a body
of knowledge, such as medicine, psychiatry, or general practice, may reflect
and perpetuate inter-professional differences.
The changes in conceptual structure within the new public health and
health promotion fields will require * realignment of professional loyalties.
The reoriemation of health services referred to in the Ottawa Charter
requires a reorientation in the ways health carers and promoters relate
to one another. New working relationships and allegiances will need to
develop to work to a new theoretical framework. New cross-disciplinary
alliances may be formed to develop particular areas of study. Marketers,
for example, may ally with public health medicine to work as social
marketers. These new alliances will raise questions of professional identity.
Are the doctors, nurses, psychologists, sociologists working in this field
still identified as such or do they call themselves health promoters? Will
courses in health promotion and public health stand as a post-qualification
training or will they stand as a rccogni/.able training in themselves? These
questions bear on the nature of the development of health promotion as a
discipline.
The current change and ferment in the health promotion field are
suggestive of disciplinary development and formation. Alternatively, this
development may be seen as part of a more general tendency towards
multi-disciplinarity in the medical and other academic fields (Turner 1990).
A feature of the new public health and of health promotion is a much
broader focus than either public health or health education. A broader
conception of the health field has been mentioned (Lalonde 1974; Green
and Anderson 1986). With such a breadth of focus - human biology,
environment, lifestyle, and health care organization - a broad disciplinary
input is highly appropriate.
Social science has played a major, even cathartic role in developing the
current range of concepts used, broadening the knowledge and practice base
of health promotion. Sociology and psychology in particular have made
significant contributions positing theories of behaviour related to health by
reference to social constructs. Social psychological reasons for morbidity and
individual health action have been put forward by some (Rosenstock 1974;
Fishbein 1967; Festinger 1957; Bandura 1977), whilst explanations referring
to social structures and macro-processes as determinants of health have been
emphasized by others (Doyal 1979; Hart 1985; Aggleton 1990;O'Neill 1983;
Donati 1988).
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Health promotion is now an important and vital force in the new public
health movement. Recent development in health promotion and public
health has been rapid, fitting within broader shifts in medicine and health
policy in the twentieth century. Within this change, health promotion
may be seen to be developing both independently and in interaction with
the new public health movement. Such rapid change is characteristic of
paradigm shifts within bodies of knowledge and the emergence of new
disciplinary alliances or even new disciplines. Given this, we might predict
significant development of health promotion knowledge and practice along
the lines of disciplinary formation. It is, however, too early to predict the
outcome of this development. Disciplinary development is a complex and
often subtle process and dependent on a large number of social, political,
and inter-disciplinary factors. Moreover, paradigm shifts are not usually
definitive or conclusive. More typically they occur along a continuum of
change.
A lot can be at stake during periods of change. Professional power and
identities are profoundly influenced by changes in their knowledge base.
The appropriateness of a medical role in health promotion may continue
to be debated. Issues of professional co-ordination and leadership may be
discussed.
Adding to the complexity of current ferment within the health promotion
field is the contribution to be made from a wide variety of disciplines. Whilst
social science has played an important part in recent development, other
disciplines also have a contribution to make. Another road for development
is increased inter-disciplinarity within health promotion and public health. In
which case the contributions from the variety of contributors to this volume
will be especially relevant. H miilti-clUrwIinnriiv U in U<- -> f^-.n.,r- .-f i--^ui.

SUMMARY

promotion theory (and practice) but they are increasingly supported by
secondary feeder disciplines whose contribution is at present less obvious.
These would include philosophy, social policy, and marketing. All these
primary and secondary feeder disciplines are given space in this book in
an attempt to demonstrate the breadth of health promotion theory. They
consolidate what for many has been a growing, even irritating, feeling that
the bio-medical model of health promotion no longer offers an adequate
explanation of why people think and behave the way they do.
Adoption of a multi-disciplinary approach to health promotion could
avoid such a blinkered approach and may be more appropriate to the health
issues of the late twentieth century. Multi-disciplinarity may be, in part, an
answer to criticism aimed at bio-medically orientated health promotion. The
current development of the knowledge base might be able to draw more
fruitfully on feeder disciplines - primary and secondary.
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promotion of the future, tliere is a need to consider the health promotion
disciplines together in one volume.
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Has health promotion matured as a discipline?
importance attached to its feeder disciplines will
Last issue's editorial focused on the essential skill
vary. Thomas Kuhn has described the ways in
mix that health promoters should have. Craig
which scientific bodies of knowledge (or disLefebvre argued that a good health promoter has
ciplines) change using the notion of a paradigm or
to borrow skills from the trainer, social marketer
disciplinary matrix. He argues that there are three
and politician to be truly effective. This kind of
basic stages in scientific or disciplinary developargument can also be applied to the development
ment. First, the pre-paradigm stage in which
of health promotion as a discipline. Although
several theories compete for dominance.
health promotion has emerged in the 1990s as a
Secondly, the period of normal science when a
unified concept which has brought together a
single paradigm emerges and gains widespread
number of separate, maybe even disparate fields
acceptance and essentially provides the primary
of study under one umbrella, it does raise the
structuring of the field of study and then thirdly,
question as to whether health promotion may
the crisis stage during which one paradigm is
legitimately be thought of as a discipline in its own
replaced by another. In relation to health promoright.
tion it might well be that we are in a position
If we take the term discipline as involving an
between the first and second stages; that
currently
health
clearly
then
study
of
field
or
ordered area
is, we have witnessed the pre-paradigm stage
promotion fits this definition. The Shorter Oxford
where several primary and secondary feeder disDictionary argues that disciplines should be
ciplines have competed for theoretical dominor
train
to
function
their
to
relation
in
to
referred
ance but are now settling into a period of 'normal
discipline scholars. It defines discipline in terms
science1 where there is widespread acceptance of
of its ability to introduce scholars to "proper
a limited number of theoretical roots or sources.
action by instruction, exercising them in the same
Kuhn's paradigm can also be applied to
method and moral training". In this sense health
associated with health promotion,
approaches
in
promotion meets the terms of this definition
namely the individualist and the structuralist.
that it is an area or field of study bounded by
Within the individualist or life-styles approach
federations of theories, perspectives and
emphasis is placed on the disciplinary
much
and
methods. Whilst many of these theories
routes associated with psychology and social
perspectives have been borrowed from other
disciplines such as psychology or education, they . learning theories. This is all too apparent in much
of the literature on the determinance of behave been interpreted and reworked so that they
havioural change. If one adopts a more structuralnow constitute a fundamental body of knowledge
ist approach to health promotion then one needs
within health promotion.
to make use of sociology, social policy and social
disfeeder'
called
so
these
We can classify
marketing theories, when positing ideas for the
ciplines into primary and secondary. For exreasons for change or stability in relation to
ample, psychology, sociology, education and
health.
primary
considered
be
might
epidemiology
The development of health promotion as a disfeeder disciplines in that they have made a
is not solely dependent on the use made of
cipline
substantial contribution to the theoretical deby academics, researchers and
disciplines
feeder
comwhereas
promotion,
velopment of health
writers in the field. It also depends on the institumunication studies, political science, economics
tions that practise and teach it and the professions
and social marketing could be thought of as
are involved at field level in furthering its
that
is
it
secondary feeder disciplines. However,
development. Health promotion, unlike other
important to realize that this analysis is a pragmore academic disciplines, depends very largely
matic one. As health promotion develops so the
85
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on its theoretical development by learning from
the experience of practitioners and professionals
working in the field. This may reverse the traditional understanding of theory influencing practice but it may be argued in a practical discipline
like health promotion that practice should have a
strong influence on the development of theory. As
the range of professional backgrounds and training of the people working in health promotion
widens, so the disciplinary base and the theories
emerging will develop. This may mean a move
and development towards Kuhn's third stage in

his paradigm and also give rise to a need for a
greater skills-mix within the health promotion
worker. This will be an interesting and demanding
challenge for all of us as we face the 21st century.
Gordon Macdonald
December 1990
Associate Editor
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Health promotion and sustainable development
Health promotion was conceived in the 1970s,
born in the 1980s and matured in the 1990s. It built
on the work of health education in the 1960s but
offered a radically new concept to the development and enhancement of health. Health promotion brought together a range of disciplines and
professionals who realized that there needed to
be major changes not only in the way people lived
but also in the conditions in which they lived.
Action at individual and environmental levels are
both required if there is to be a truly healthier
future. This realization was the starting point for a
new public health movement. Health promotion
has established and consolidated its position by
building on and drawing from ideas, theories and
principles in other fields and subject areas, and by
incorporating and accommodating changing
approaches and themes into its practice (Bunton
and Macdonald, 1992).
This process has meant that health promotion,
much like evolution, has kept those ideas that
have proved useful and with time, discarded
concepts or areas of practice no longer of value or
use. The search for new and more appropriate
theories and practices over the last 20 years has
been a source of strength and sustenance. Since
the mid-1960s health education and latterly
health promotion have experimented with a
variety of techniques and themes considered
helpful at the time. One only has to scan through
the editorials of the major health education and
health promotion journals over this period to see
the changes in emphasis occurring, and the
massive strides that have been made. In the same
way that health promotion seeks change so must it
also learn to adapt to change itself and test new
ideas and practices.
The paramountcy of education
In the 1960s education was considered the
driving force behind social change (Arnot and
Weiner, 1987). Investment in. and the consequent

expansion of, education provision was based on
the premise that educational establishments in
particular schools were the engine rooms for
innovatory thinking and change. Health education was therefore housed firmly and deliberately
in schools. The view was that only through the
process of curriculum innovation, teaching methodologies and pupil-centred learning could education concerned with behaviour change happen.
This emphasis on school-based education
continued into the 1970s with the development of
major curriculum projects in the UK. the USA
and in The Netherlands (Becher and Maclure,
1978). Unswerving support was given by local
education authorities, education advisers and
inspectors, and in most countries in the developed world by the government itself. However the
knowledge-attitude-practice (KAP) model was
increasingly perceived as somewhat simplistic in
determining the relationship between education
and lifestyle. As a result, work was strengthened
by developing skills-based learning in the second
half of this decade. For the first time schools were
actively encouraged to explore the concept of
experimental and peer-led health education.
The birth of health promotion
At about the same time, the concepts of health
promotion, until then only a vague and ill-defined
term was becoming more attractive. The Lalonde
report (1974) crystallized the thinking of some of
the early pioneers and emphasized the need to go
beyond lifestyles, when considering the causes of
ill health. Human biology, the organization of
health care and the environment were also codeterminants and required different responses if
action was to be fully health promoting. This
wider vision challenged the dominance education
had enjoyed and highlighted the importance of
inter-sectoral working. This shift in thinking did
not denv an important role for education. Rather
it emphasized the need for the active support of a
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wide range of agencies and professionals, as well
as people themselves, in a truly collaborative
venture for better health.
In tandem with this drive towards inter-sectoral
action was a growing awareness that the media
could be a powerful delivery mechanism for
health information even if, as research indicated,
it only provided a public agenda for discussion
(Leathar, 1983). Unfortunately preoccupation
with media based activities which were 'high
profile' gave health education and, by association,
health promotion, a bad name. This judgement
was largely due to a misunderstanding and a
misconception of the principal features of health
promotion which, at its heart, concerns enabling,
mediating and advocating but not directing. The
five key themes of the Ottawa Charter, for
example, make no specific reference to the role of
the media. Like educational approaches, media
information can support and assist action. Nevertheless inappropriate use of the media did alienate many in the health education and health
promotion fields. Shortly afterwards community
development approaches to health promotion,
much in evidence in developing countries in the
1960s, became popular in the industrialized
world and helped to forge strong working alliances with groups outside conventional health
systems. It strove to demonstrate the need for
long term, process-oriented work in direct contrast to the more high impact, short term mediafocused approach.
Three conferences

Ottawa, Adelaide and Sundsvall provided further
momentum to the health promotion movement.
These three international conferences shifted the
focus away from the individual by building on the
inter-agency concept and highlighting the healthy
public policy approach. All public policy should
have a health dimension it was argued, thus
allowing the healthy choice to be the easy choice.
This wider interpretation of the health promotion
remit gave legitimacy to the new skills of health
promoters in the field of policy analysis and
advocacy, evident in the concept of the Healthy
Cities programme. Sundsvall took the public
policy approach one step further by aligning
health promotion with the environmental movement. The greening of health promotion opened
the door to issues concerned with sustainable
development. These three conferences moved

health education on from health behaviours, seen
by many in a vacuum, to the much wider issues
concerned with social policy and social structures, now commonly associated with health
promotion theory and practice. These trends and
developments in ideas and concepts are to be
welcomed. However, they need to capture the
imagination and support of commentators, practitioners and academics if health promotion is to
move into these new areas. Otherwise there is a
danger that the principles and practice of health
promotion will be perceived to be so large and all
consuming that real, everyday practical issues will
get lost. That is not to say that health promotion
does not need visionaries and theorists; of course
it does. However, their ideas have to be based on
sound, sustainable precepts and realistic ideas if
health promoters are to accept and feel comfortable with them. The saying 'think globally act
locally' is as true for health promotion as it is for
environmental care.
Many countries are experiencing a period of
rapid change which will accelerate as we move
towards a new century. As health promoters we
should accept changes, even welcome them and
use them to best advantage. They allow us to
innovate, create and motivate. As early health
promoters drew on the experiences of others we
can, in turn, now offer other disciplines and
professionals new insights for building a healthier
future. But we must be wary of trends or fashions
that are simply gimmicks. If health promotion is to
sustain itself and continue to develop as it has
done in the last decade, then it has to avoid bandwagons and evolve on the basis of sound sustainable practices and theories.
An ironic and apt footnote to this short sketch
is that schools, the original vehicle for much early
health education have now borrowed back some
of the contemporary thinking and applied them to
the goal of creating 'health promoting schools'.
Schools themselves can develop the concept of
inter-sectoral action and environmental change
for health through increased links with the
community. This means that teachers will think
beyond the classroom when developing curricula
and may provide further impetus for sustainable
developments in schools and health promotion
into the next century.
Gordon Macdonald
Associate Editor
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On the vertical axis of the matrix six output variables are listed which are
__.. .I,.! ] , rnntm\\Mp than the inout variables. These independent

Communication at its very simplest involves a communicator or communication event, a message, and a recipient. This communication act is the
basic building block for all social relationships. It is the means by which all
information and knowledge is transmitted. The communicator uses a series
of signs or symbols which he or she encodes in a message. The recipient, once
his or her attention is aroused, decodes the message and, if motivated, acts on
the information received. In essence the communication event is to do with
the conveyance of meaning. The effectiveness of any given message influences
the degree to which it is decoded and acted upon. Communication used in
this sense is as much to do with persuasion as it is to do with informing: it
is not therefore to be confused with communication in an educational sense
(see Chapter 4). It is more akin to training (as in education and training) since
it attempts to develop certain attitudes and forms of behaviour. A great deal
of research has gone into the development of persuasive communication and a
useful bibliography lists over 25,000 studies (Lipstein and McGuire 1978).
The simplistic model of communication noted above is developed into
something much more substantial by McGuire (1978). In his persuasion/communication matrix he cites five communication or input variables
(see Figure 9.1) which further develop the three outlined above. Each of these
five input variables, source, message, channel, receiver, and destination, can
be subdivided again into four, five, or even six further dependent variables.
The variables contributing to source, for example, could be credibility,
likeability, power, quantity, and demography; or to message they could
be appeal, style, organization, and quantity; to channel they would be
mass media, directness (essentially one-to-one), and human sensory modes;
to receiver they would be demographic characteristics, personality traits,
and receiver attitude/belief characteristics; and finally to destination (in
the sense of the ultimate goal of the communication) they would be
cognitive/behavioural targets and whether the final impact was product
or practice based.

Gordon Macdonald

Communication theory and
health promotion

Chapter 9
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The origins of innovation-diffusion researcli and discipline development can
be traced back to the nineteenth century when British and German social
anthropologists developed forms of diffusion theory in attempting to explain
why a particular society adopts new practices and ideas. These theories
were picked up by the French sociologist Tarde (1903) who pioneered
the 'S'-shaped diffusion curve and the idea of the pivotal role of opinion
leaders. However, it was not until the middle of the twentieth century
that a truly new paradigm emerged with the publication of a study on
the diffusion of a new hybrid corn in Iowa by Ryan and Gross (1943).
This study is referred to again later in this chapter, but it is worth noting
at this stage that, although diffusion research is a particular type or branch
of communication research, it mostly developed in academic departments,
such as psychology, anthropology, and sociology. Until the 1960s there were
few, if any, departments specialising in communication studies anywhere
in the world. The classical 'model' developed for the communication of

INNOVATION-DIFFUSION THEORY

variables include exposure to the message (if the communication is to have
any persuasive impact at all); second,, information perception; third, the
essentials of the communication must be decoded (comprehended and
stored); fourth, the message must be acceptable; fifth, overt behaviour in
line with the communicator's intent must follow; and finally there should
be some form of post-behavioural consolidation. The matrix may be viewed
in terms of the vertical axis representing the persuasion output and the
horizontal axis representing the communication input. In very general terms
and accepting a non-linear progression the further down and to the right the
communication goes the more successful it becomes. In other words when
the communication has readied the consolidation/destination intersection
then it has reached the intended extent of the message originator. McGuire's
persuasion/communication matrix represents a scheme for understanding the
psychological, physical, and spatial considerations associated witli communication even though it may be criticized for breaking up what is a continuous
and on-going process into fragmented boxed sections. This process is of
crucial importance if the communication is concerned with a new idea,
practice, or product since it is the intention of the communicator to promote
adoption of tlic innovation. Effective communication and the diffusion and
adoption of new ideas and practices should" be essential features in all health
promotion programmes*. Innovation-diffusion theory as a distinct branch
of wider communication theories can offer a valuable contribution to the
theoretical base for health education and health promotion. This chapter will
describe the critical features of innovation-diffusion theory, propose some
criticism of it, and yet show, with the aid of one or two examples, how it can
be of use in the broader development of health promotion as a discipline.
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innovations identifies four key elements, namely an innovation (1) which
is communicated through certain channels (2) over a period of time (3) to
members of a social system (4) (Schrainm and Lerner 1978).
An innovation has been defined (Rogers 1983) as an idea or practice or
object perceived as new by an individual. It is the perceived newness of the
idea that largely determines the individual's reaction to it. It matters little
to the individual just how objectively new an idea or practice is. Robertson
(1971) however attempted to define degrees of newness or innovation. A
continuous innovation causes the least disruption of the conventional consumption patterns of a community or individual. Examples of a continuous
innovation, in the context of health promotion, are adding fluoride to
toothpaste or reducing sugar content in jam. A dynamically continuous
innovation involves more disruption than a continuous innovation; it need
not involve new consumption patterns but it often involves a new product
that alters behaviour in some way, for example an electric tooth-brush.
Finally, a discontinuous innovation is one that involves a new product or
practice and involves new consumption patterns and forms of behaviour.
Examples here might be exercise bicycles, television, or aerobics.
This categorization of Robertson's is more applicable to commercial products
rather than to innovation in terms of behaviour related to health. Even the
distinction by Brown (1981) between a consumer innovation like a television
set and a technological innovation like robotic production lines does little to
clarify the situation. In relation to this chapter the author is far more interested in
an innovation that concerns new forms of behaviour and practices, particularly
in how they apply to health, as opposed to product innovation, although the
latter may well accompany new forms of lifestyle. Innovation-diffusion theory
and practice can then be related back to basic communication theory.
Innovation requires communication. In the basic model of source
message
recipient, outlined at the beginning of the chapter, the message
element as well as the recipient becomes of paramount importance. With an
innovation there is introduced a degree of uncertainty since to the individual
recipient the message is the innovation and therefore subjectively new. This
is the unique and peculiar nature of diffusion of innovations.
Diffusion on the other hand is the process by which an innovation i*
communicated. The diffusion is communicated by a variety of channels
over a period of time within a social system or community. It is a process
of convergence rather than divergence, that is, it is concerned with a
two-way flow of communication between the source of the innovation
and the recipient of it. Diffusion is, as a result, concerned with social
change, since when new ideas are forthcoming and disseminated they are
either adopted or rejected, both of which lead to certain consequences, and
social change is likely to occur.
The classical model of diffusion (briefly referred to above) identified
four main elements or constituents of diffusion. These four elements arc
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1. Awareness
2. Information
3. Evaluation
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The traditional model first conceptualized by rural sociologists at Iowa State
University (Ryan and Gross 1943) consists of five stages. The awareness stage

2. Persuasion
3. Decision
4. Adoption (or rejection)

Rogers and Shoemaker
I. Knowledge

common to all diffusion research. They are (I) the innovation, (2) the
communication channels, (3) the time lapse, and (4) the social system or
community (Figure 9.2).
Similarly any communication of innovations is subject to generalization
relating to the nature of the communication and the speed with which
it is adapted, evaluated, and accepted. Rogers and Shoemaker (1971)
have derived a set of 103 generalizations from major research projects
on adoption-diffusion and produced an adoption model based on four
functional stages. These stages summarized below relate to traditional
approaches or models in diffusion studies.

The S-shaped diffusion curve

Health promotion

Figure 9.2
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For many innovations an S-shaped curve has characterized full diffusion.
Ryan and Gross demonstrated in their study of the adoption of hybrid seed
corn within a farming community that it took fourteen years for the product
to be fully accepted and adopted and that the cumulative adoption percentage
followed the S-shape with a five-year lag period between awareness and
adoption (Figure 9.4).
The information source is a second contributory factor in determining v>t
only the rate of adoption but also the speed of communication and credib-'. 1 y

for the individual is characterized by the fact that s/he first learns of itte
innovation, but has no detailed knowledge. At the second stage the pet son
seeks further information about the innovation and possibly considers us-'ge.
The evaluation stage could mean the mental adoption by the individual. '1 his
would involve weighing up the pros and contra-indications for adoption.
The next stage includes the trial of the innovation (in some small way) to
determine its value. At the final adoption stage the individual would decide
whether to use the innovation on a large scale or not.
Rogers and Shoemaker's model makes one or two modifications. First,
their knowledge stage is essentially a combining of the awareness and
information process from the traditional model. The persuasion stage is
characterized by the individual attempting to form favourable or unfavourable attitudes towards the innovation. The recipient then engages in
activities designed to test the acceptability of the idea (decision stage) and
this loosely relates to the trial adoption stage, hut it is at the fourth stage
that Rogers and Shoemaker's model deviates the most radically from the
traditional approaches in that they build into it the distinct possibility of
rejection or discontinuity and this is a useful contribution.
Both models rely heavily on the rational conceptualization of decision
making (knowledge leads to attitude shift leads to changed practice or
adoption) and not necessarily on human motivation or behaviour in the
real world. The stages are not necessarily sequential either, in that the
individual may evaluate without first seeking knowledge or may trial adopt
before going through the persuasion/evaluation stage. Similarly an individual
may lose interest and reject the innovation at any stage rather that wait until
the final stage as indicated in both models. Perhaps a more realistic model
is illustrated in Figure 9.3. Whilst it represents a sequential course for the
individual during the diffusion there is more flexibility iti it and it does allow
movement between any of the stages or indeed stage omissions.
Whichever model is adopted and whichever sequence is followed by the
individual the whole adoption process is something of a mental exercise for
anyone exposed to an innovation] that is, the individual passes through a
series of stages relating to adoption-diffusion from when first learning of
the new idea to its final adoption.
There are however three other important mitigating factors associated with
adoption-diffusion: time, information source, and acceptance variables.
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• Rejection

-^Rejection

^Rejection

>• Rejection
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attached to the innovation. Specific information sources relate more closely to
particular stages of adoption. Mass media, crucially television, play an important
role in the early stages concerned with information and awareness but are less
significant in the later stages. Here interpersonal sources such as friends and
known experts become far more important and are considered critical during
the evaluation and the (trial) adoption stages. This construct was supported by
Yarbrough et at. (1970) when they too examined rank orders of information
sources reported by farmers in the Midwest of the USA. It also lends weight
to the argument that mass media serve to inform and raise awareness admirably
but they have limited effect in changing opinions or behaviour.
Acceptance variables that might influence the degree or rate at which
an innovation is taken up are numerous but may be divided roughly into

Innovation-diffusion stages
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social structure variables and individual characteristics. Social structures or
systems can play a critical role in determining the speed of diffusion. If
the system norm and the hierarchical structure are such that innovation is
encouraged then acceptance rates will be higher than in a more traditional
static structure. Similarly, if the directive for change is imposed from the
top rather than allowing a 'free market' approach to the innovation or an
approach that involves consensus and elaborate conferring, then the change
will be most rapid.
Individual character variables vary the rate of acceptance principally in
two ways. First, if the individual perceives the innovation as having a
clearly recognizable advantage over existing practices in terms of cognition

Figure 9.4 Adoption of hybrid seed corn in two Iowa farm communities
Source: Ryan and Gross 1943

1930

Awareness

Adoption
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and use, then acceptance and adoption are more likely. Second, individuals
accept change at varying times from awareness onset depending on a whole
host of economic, political, ami social reasons as well as psychological
ones. Nevertheless diffusion researchers (DcFleur and Ball-Rokeach I975;
Hovland and Janis 1959; Lazarsfeld 1963) have attempted to relate the
normal diffusion distribution curve divided into standard deviation units
with personal and psychological characteristics of adopters and arrived at
five labels. Innovators (2.5 per cent) are the first to adopt, followed by early
adopters (13.5 per cent), early majority (34 per cent), late majority (34 per
cent), and finally late adopters (16 per cent). This categorization of adopters
(and the details various researchers have attributed to their characters and
personalities) needs, however, further analysis.
A final but important acceptance variable and one that relates very much
to health education/promotion diffusion is the apparent importance a change
agent makes. A change agent or project/research worker employed to
promote or monitor an innovation practice or programme can play, and
indeed perhaps should play, a positive role in diffusion and adoption. This
is more likely if the agent is client-centred rather than agency-centred: that
is, they can relate to and identify with the concerns of the clients and are
not perceived as somehow 'different'. Tins is why curriculum projects for
schools have a belter chance of take up and adoption if teachers are involved
witli both the project writing and development and the implementation in
school (Beclier and Maclure 1978),
The change agent may be defined as an individual (or indeed organization)
who influences the recipients' (of the innovation) decisions about that innovation particularly in the direction deemed desirable by the change agency.
In the vast majority of cases the change agent seeks to promote the adoption
of new ideas, policies, or practices. Only occasionally will the change agent
attempt to slow down the diffusion process or prevent the adoption.
The change agent acts as a kind of link between the change agency which
developed the innovation (or promoted its dissemination) and the recipient
of the innovation, often referred to as the client, or client system since it may
be an organization and not an individual. However, if there was no social or
technical difference between the change agency and the client system, then
there would be little need for a change agent. One of the principal tasks
of the change agcnc is to mediate and reduce the differences that exist
between the agency and the client. These differences centre around the
degrees of technical expertise available within the change agency compared
to that available in the client system, what Rogers (1983) has referred to
as heterophily. In many cases it can cause problems for the change agent
since their loyalties may be divided between the change agency and the
client. Nevertheless, if the innovation is to be successfully diffused, then
the change agent is a key link. The agent must however display and exhibit
certain characteristics if the diffusion process is to succeed. First, the change
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Change agent contact is an important variable in innovation-diffusion. This
contact does however tend to go through seven key stages no matter what the
nature of the diffusion or the type of client system. The first stage is to do
with developing awareness of needs in the client; there must be a need for
change. The second stage is, or can be, time consuming in that it involves
building client trust in the agent. This is an essential precursor to acceptance
of an innovation. Third, the change agent should convert the expressed needs
of the client into some form of diagnosis to facilitate the innovation-diffusion
process. The fourth stage involves promoting the intent to change, a kind of
behavioural intention in the client, with the fifth stage converting that intention into action. Having introduced the adoption, the sixth stage involves
ensuring its survival within the client system and prevent discontinuance.
Finally, the seventh and last stage is the ending of the working relationship
between change agent and client. This is difficult but should involve allowing
the client to become self-reliant and, in a sense, their own change agent.
Change agents are, then, critical components of the innovation-diffusion
process. But decisions centred around whether to adopt an innovation or
not are also determined by the social system or context within which the
decision has to be made. Those decisions can either be individual ones
or may be made by some form of authority on behalf of individuals
or groups within the system or indeed by groups themselves in the
form of a collective decision. Diffusion will probably be most rapid if
the decision is authority imposed (Havelock 1974). This is because the
decision to accept or reject an innovation is made by a relatively fewpowerful individuals in a system (organization) who have some 'right'
to impose the innovation. The rate of adoption is likely to be slowest

Innovators
Early adopters
Early majority
Late majority
Laggards

agent should attempt to reduce the degree of heterophily between agency and
client by developing homophily with the client system or individuals within
that system. This may mean in practice that the agent positively seeks out
those individuals who are similar in class, status, and educational attainment
to themselves (Rolingetd/. 1976). Second, whilst the change agent may need
to empathize with clients and the client agency, the degree of success in the
diffusion process is much more likely to depend on the rate of effort the
agent puts into the communication activities (Fliegel 1966). Third, change
agents need to make continued contact witli all types of adoption categories
within the client system if the diffusion process is to be comprehensive. In
an agricultural diffusion study in Brazil (Rogers et al. 1970) contact with
potential adopters was made up as follows:

Communication theory
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Innovation-diffusion is, then, an integral and important component of a more
general body of communication theory and can play a unique bridging role
in developing the health promoter's understanding of communication theory
and techniques. If we consider the introduction of new health promotion
curriculum material into schools we can see the application of diffusion theory
to health-promotion practice. The inventor(s) or wriler(s) of the material may be
considered the innovator and the material itself the innovation. The method by
which this is promoted to teachers or schools would act as the communication
channel; the time period might be one day, one term, or even an academic year,
and the social system would be the school or perhaps a local education authority
(LEA) or indeed a consortium of LEAs. Each school or LEA would go through
the functional stages outlined above and decide whether to adopt or discontinue
with the material (the innovation) and this would largely depend on support
from the opinion leaders (hcadteachers, advisory teachers, or health promotion
co-ordinators) and from the change agents (local or national health promotion
agencies or advisory teachers). Ultimately, schools will exhibit the uptake
characteristics outlined by Rogers (1983) and fall into one of five categories:
innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority, and laggards.
This outline was followed with the development of many school-based
health promotion curriculum projects, including the Schools Council Health
Education Project materials, the Free to Choose teaching pack, and more
recently the Skills for Adolescence and the Drugwise packs both produced by
the Teachers' Advisory Council for Alcohol and Drug Misuse (TACADE). A
recent survey indicated that where good dissemination methods had prevailed
then the likelihood of continuance with the materials was high (Parcel et al.
1989). In this study the researchers studied the diffusion and uptake of the
Minnesota Smoking Prevention Programme (MSPP) in the States and found

HEALTH PROMOTION PROJECTS AND
INNOVATION-DIFFUSION

with a collective decision because of the need for consensus and close
co-ordinated behaviour within the group. Individual or optional decision
making concerning an innovation would come somewhere in between and
would be affected by such influences as social norms, peer pressure, or
communication networks.
Some innovation decision-making processes are in fact a combination of
all three types outlined above. For example, the introduction of seat belts in
the UK was based on optional decision making: manufacturers and individual
car users could decide individually whether to adopt them or not. Legislation
was then introduced making car manufacturers include seat belts in cars,
although most car manufacturers had already made a collective decision to
do this. Finally in 1983 an authority-based decision was taken making the
wearing of seat bells by car drivers compulsory.
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that the innovatory programme was more likely to be adopted because it
was easy to understand, it appeared superior to existing smoking prevention
programmes, and it generated visible results even on a trial basis. Similar
claims have been made in the UK with the Family Smoking Education project
(FSE) (Newman and Nutbeam 1989; Ledwith and Peers 1988). Two studies
measuring school awareness of the innovation (FSE) and factors influencing
the adoption of the material (Project Smoke Free Education Group) show
that the adoption rate is likely to be affected by the homophily of the changr
agency. That is, where the material was distributed and disseminated by a
local change agent the likelihood of adoption and maintenance was high.
The Working with Groups (WWG) package, developed in the early 1980s in
the UK, experienced a classical S-shaped diffusion curve during its disseminatioi;
(final report TACADE 1986). The WWG was innovatory because it provided a
tangible product and skill for health education and health promotion specialists
at a time when there was only a limited appreciation of the need to specializeThe innovators, the authors of the training package, ran a two-day workshop
designed to familiarize the attendees with the material. At this stage the
potential early adopters could show lack of interest ajid reject the innovation,
but, after evaluation and revision, the package was enthusiastically received by
the original attendees. Diffusion of the materials then commenced in earnest.
Regional co-ordinators for the dissemination of the package were appointed
and trained; they then became, in a sense, the change agents. They were
regionally (or locally) based and so exhibited a degree of homophily with
potential users of the materials. Dissemination of the training package took
place over the next two years with some startling results. All regions in tinUK were exposed to the material and by the end of 1986 over 700 people
had taken part in the training workshops and gone on, in turn, to run similar
dissemination courses. The WWG package was adopted on a large scale by
health education and promotion specialists and became one of the most populai
resource materials used by this professional group. There were a few reason';
why this was achieved. First, the package was easily understood and usable;
second, it could be adapted to circumstance, that is, used in its entirety, in
part, or in conjunction with other material; third, the role of the regional
co-ordinators was vital in the cascade approach to the innovation-diffusion
through the classical train-the-trainers methodology; fourth, the participatory
nature of the materials made it more comprehensible (Macdonald 1986); and,
fifth, the network of regional co-ordinators al lowed for the sharing of experience
and expertise which provided support and development.
Innovation-diffusion theory does have, then, important implications for
the dissemination of health promotion projects at local and national levels
but it also provides a valuable contribution to health promotion as a discipline
(Portnoy et al. 1989). There are, however, important caveats and it might he
worth considering some of the problems associated with diffusion theory
and research before concluding the chapter.
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Communication of innovation theory relies heavily on research studies
around product diffusion, whether applied to the commercial world or
within the ambit of public health policy and health promotion. Research
into the dissemination and diffusion of particular health promotion materials
within a community intervention programme is fraught with methodological
difficulties relating to research design, measurement, and analysis. This
chapter is not concerned with the relative merits of using cross-sectional,
quasi-experimental, or case study research designs since the merits of each
are dealt with extensively elsewhere (Nutbeam et al. 1990; Puska et al.
1985; Maccoby et al. 1977 and indeed to some extent in this book (see
Chapter 5) but there are cautionary tales associated with research design.
Essentially, because health promotion projects and programmes are, by their
very nature, dynamic and because there are still large knowledge gaps in
the study of diffusion within health promotion programmes, it is better to
use prospective studies, or at least a combination of research designs, when
developing research methodology.
In relation to measurement, diffusion research is criterion referenced
rather than norm referenced in general. That is, when researchers measure
diffusion they tend to use pre-established criteria and not comparative data
between social systems. For example, a health promotion intervention that
was designed to promote weight loss within a community setting is normally
measured in terms of how it compares to a pre-detennined standard rather
than how it compares to a similar intervention in a workplace setting.
Second, in relation to analysis, the focus tends to be on individual outcome
factors (Green and Lewis 1986) rather than on larger organizational or social
issues such as network analysis. Here as much attention is paid to tracing the
progress of the communication of an innovation, investigating such issues as
interpretation of the innovation, distortion of the communication, etc., as
there is to the eventual quantitative outcome (Hannon and Zucker 1989).
There are however other criticisms of innovation-diffusion theory and
research, and one of the most serious is the pro-innovation bias of researchers
(Schramm and Lcrner 1978), Here there is an assumption by theorists
and researchers that the innovation is a 'good' thing, and should be
adopted by everyone. Research methodology has been built around the
assumption that innovation is good and so in a way method has followed
a non-null hypothesis. Research on innovation-diffusion is often concerned
with descriptive analysis of what is rather than what could be. In other
words there has been little attempt at testing alternative practices through
some kind of quasi-case control study. Pro-innovation researchers also fail
to take into account issues to do with lack of awareness or ignorance of
the innovation, to play down discontinuance of an innovation (see Figure
9.21. or thev (ail to look at anti-diffusion programmes which are designed to
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prevent or slow down socially unacceptable new practices (e.g. drug taking).
There are two principal reasons for this: first that much diffusion research,
in both the USA and the UK at least, is funded by those agencies, essentially
change agencies, that have an interest in promoting innovation: second, those
innovations that are highly visible or 'successful' provide a rate of adoption
that the researchers can analyse. Obviously an innovation that hasn't been
adopted leaves little for researchers to investigate.
Coupled with this pro-innovation bias in diffusion studies is the issue
of individual blame bias or victim blaming (similar to the approach used
in many early health education programmes). So pro-innovation research
bias is reinforced with victim-blaming approaches to assess the adoption of
innovations because it is assumed that the innovation is 'good' and should
be adopted. Those that do not adopt are labelled 'inadequate' through the use
of a number of variables, such as income, educational standards, social class,
cosmopolitanism or exposure to mass media. This emphasis on the individual
at the expense of the system has clouded many of the diffusion studies
undertaken principally in the United States (Rogers 1983). System blame
(the system is responsible to some extent for the decisions behind adoption or
rejection of innovations by individuals) might allow for greater objectivity in
diffusion research. Caplan and Nelson (1973) argue that diffusion researchers
get confused between cause of an event or condition, which should be subject
to scientific evaluation, and blame for an event or condition, which is subject
to values and opinions. Often these values and opinions are those of the
researcher or investigator. Blame is more easily attributable to an individual
and as most communication research is conducted at the individual unit l"vel,
with the possible exception of anthropological studies, it is not surprising
that diffusion research adopts a victim-blaming approach in cases where
innovation is rejected or ignored.
One of the principal problems associated with the communication of
innovation is time. In studying a process like diffusion time is a key
ingredient but also a methodological nightmare. Diffusion of innovations
takes time and as such either requires well-constructed longitudinal research
which pays close attention to process elements within the diffusion or relies
heavily on participant recall. Unfortunately most diffusion studies rely on
the latter method (Basch et al. 1986).
Essentially the respondents in diffusion research are asked to recall or
remember their own history of adoption of an innovation. This method
inevitably suffers from recall inaccuracies and may be largely dependent
on the respondent's memory or education, or the length of time since
the innovation was adopted, or indeed the salience or obviousness of the
innovation. One possible solution to this recall problem is to spend more
time on process research and use multiple data-collecting points over a set
time period from initial diffusion to the top of the 'S' curve. At each point
in time respondents are asked about whether they have adopted and what
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Communication of innovation theory was created in Western industrialized
societies that subscribed to the idea that technological innovation was 'good'
but that it was also the cornerstone to economic and social development. The
classical diffusion model, developed in the United States and Europe and
based on the Ryan and Gross study, paid little, if any, attention to social
structure and the consequential impact of an innovation on a community.
Most studies were conducted, as I have attempted to demonstrate, through
empirical data-collecting methods that a~ssumed innovation-diffusion was
good and progressive, concentrated on adopters, and analysed the means
or medium of communication. When the model was adopted by developing
countries in the Third World in the 1960s and 1970s researchers began to
question this dominant paradigm. These Third World scholars began to
question whether the classical diffusion model contributed much to economic and/or social development. The issue, they argued (Diaz-Bordenave
1974), was one not simply of adding structural variables to diffusion analyses
but examining innovation-diffusion in the context of a completely different
social structure. This viewpoint, accompanied by a theoretical rethinking,
led to a paradigm shift in conceptions of development. At the heart of
this rethinking was whether technology was the necessary prerequisite
for economic development. This paradigm shift in innovation-diffusion
modelling mirrors to some extent the paradigm shift discussed in Chapter
1 in relation to health promotion theory. Tlic shift may be illustrated
below.
Clearly in this 'new' paradigm greater emphasis was placed on a paced
programme of development that was socially and culturally sensitive to local
economies, that considered egalitarianism as a central issue, and held developed countries equally to blame for underdevelopment in the Third World.
It produced questions that challenged the classical assumptions associated with innovation-diffusion. These questions centred around the likely
consequences of an innovation in terms of employment or unemployment, the equitable distribution of incomes, socio-economic differences,
and advantaged and disadvantaged groups. Additionally researchers were

CONSEQUENTIALISM AND THE PROBLEM OF EQUALITY

influenced that decision. A good case in point would be where an industry
or employer introduces a no smoking policy: measurements or observations
should be made immediately before implementation, during implementation,
and immediately after the policy went into effect. Other important steps that
could be taken to reduce recall inaccuracy include choosing an innovation
that is salient and has been diffused rapidly; pre-testing survey questions
and training interviewers; and, third, verifying respondents' recall by using
other source data (if available), for example, medical records, newspapers,
and other archival records (Rogers 1983).
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1. F.quality of distribution,
2. Improving tlic quality of
life. Emphasis on relevant
technology.
3. Self-reliance in
development at local level.
4. Internal and external
causes of undetdevelopment.

1. Economic growih.
2. Capital intensive technology.

Rogers and Shoemaker (1971) outline 103 generalizations related to the
communication of innovations based on research findings over a number
of years. Some academics (Downs and Mohr 1976) have questioned the
reliability of these diffusion generalizations stating that 'perhaps the most
alarming characteristic of the body of empirical study of innovation is the
extreme variance among its findings, what we [Downs and Mohr] call
instability. . . . this occurs with relentless regularity. One should certainly
expect some variation in social science research, but the record in the field
of innovation is beyond interpretation. In Rogers and Shoemakers' own
evaluation the reliability rates vary from as low as 15-20 per cent to
as high as 75-80 per cent.' Four generalizations do score well however
and it might be worthwhile examining these briefly before concluding the
chapter.

GENERALIZATIONS

concerned with the movement of migrant labour from the countryside to urban
centres as a result of innovations. They(I3ehran 1974 ;Grunig 1971) began to asl;
whether the innovation was appropriate for the country's stage of development.
Is public welfare at the heart of innovation diffusion or is it more to do with
profit motivation for wealthy industrialists? Of course these concerns were
voiced largely in response to technological innovations but the 'new' paradigm
holds true when examining innovation-diffusion concerned with new public
policy, schools curriculum development, or a new immunization programme.
The difference is that here the innovation may be less salient to the potential
adopters but may have longer-term impact. The kernel in the argument of the
researchers developing the'new' paradigm is that it is the social structure winch
largely determines tiie nature and degree of adoption of an innovation rather
than the individual characteristics of the adopters. Diffusion strategies need,
therefore, to be aware or take account of social structures if development
is to be more equitable and the consequences of the innovation-diffusion ai c
desirable.

Source: Adapted from Rogers 1983

3. Centralized planning of
development.
4. Mainly internal causes of
underdevelopment.

New paradigm of
development

Classical paradigm
of development

The first generalization concerns time and the adoption period. Full
diffusion of most major innovations follows the S-shaped diffusion
curve as pioneered by Ryan and Gross (1943), and as outlined in Figure
9.2. Diffusion time varies from seven years (adoption of penicillin by
physicians) to fifty years (adoption of kindergartens by education
authorities in the USA (Yarbrough 1981).

Health promotion

2 'I he second generalization concerns the rate of adoption and states
that the rate of acceptance of an innovation varies according to i) the
characteristics of the innovation and ii) the attributes of the individual
adoption units (adopter characteristics). Innovations are more rapidly
adopted if they are salient and offer a demonstrable advantage over
existing practice, if they arc easy to understand and use and if they
can be used on a trial basis initially. Microwave ovens might be a useful
example here. Second, the characteristics of individual adopters demand
more attention from communication researchers than all other aspects
of diffusion theory put together and so the generalization that the time
of adoption by individual adoption units is related to the characteristics
of the adoption unit is born out by extensive research. Since the rate
of diffusion approximates to a normal distribution curve researchers
have separated the diffusion curve into standard deviation units and
then examined the characteristics of the individual adopters falling into
these five deviation units. The innovators (see p. 190) who comprise the
first unit are characteristically venturesome and scientific, have a high
educational standard, think abstractly, and tend to be leaders in large
organizations. They, unlike the last adopter unit (laggards), are typically
more technically competent and have greater wealth but they are unlikely
to be opinion leaders in local communities. These are much more likely
to be members of the second and third units of adoption, namely early
adopters and the early majority respectively.
3 The third generalization concerns the stages adopters go through in the
adoption process and it states that several functional stages are involved
in the diffusion process by units of adopters. In Rogers and Shoemaker's
model these included knowledge, persuasion, decision, and confirmation
but could be adapted to allow for a five-stage process (see p. 186). In
many ways this generalization is borne out by personal experiences
since with any major decision surrounding the take-up of a new idea
or product we need to be aware of the innovation, be persuaded by its
efficacy/usefulness, make a decision based on this, and adopt.
4 The fourth and final generalization relates to information sources and
states that the further down the diffusion curve one goes the more the
source of information will change from mass media to interpersonal.
Yarbrough and Klongan (1974) found that media sources served only to
draw awareness of an innovation to potential adopters and indeed were
the most iitioortant source of information at die knowledge awareness
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Innovation diffusion theory has four essential elements: the innovation

The theory of innovation diffusion

The adoption and take up of new ideas and curricula in schools has been
the subject of much research here in the United Kingdom, the United
States and Canada (Bollam, 1982; Schools Council, 1980; Fuilan and
Pomfret, 1977; Parcel et al., 1988; Counsins and Leithwood, 1993). This
research has been primarily concerned with determining the extent and
the reach of dissemination of new curricula materials and not with the
application or testing of innovation diffusion theory.
The communication of innovations or innovation diffusion theory has
been developed to help us understand the factors that affect the dissemination of new ideas, practices and products within a community over
a period of time. Not many diffusion studies, at least until recently, have
concentrated on schools as adaptors. They have tended to focus more on
agricultural and health innovations in developing countries (Rogers,
1983).
However, with the emergence of health promotion as a discipline
(Macdonald 1991; Bunton and Macdonald, 1992) the interest in health
education developments in schools has waxed and studies in the take up
of new health education curriculum materials and the application of
innovation diffusion theory have mushroomed, (Leithwood, 1991;
Orlandi et al., 1990; Parcel et al., 1990; Hansen, 1992). This interest in
school curriculum development and adoption has not be confined to
products but has also included ideas. The development and adoption of
the idea of the 'health promoting school' for example, has received some
attention on both sides of the Atlantic in the last decade (Stevens and
Davis, 1988; Nutbeam et al., 1990) and has become the subject of interest
in innovation diffusion theory (Parcel et a!., 1990).

Introduction

Gordon Macdonald

O Innovation diffusion and health
education in schools*

One:
Two:
Three:
Four:

Knowledge (of the innovation);
Persuasion (attitude towards innovation);
Decision (testing the acceptability of innovation);
Adoption (taking up new idea or practice).

Relative advantage: of innovation over other ideas, practices or
products;
Compatibility: between the innovation and value system of adopter;
Complexity: or difficulty in understanding or using the innovation;
Trailability: or the ability to test the idea or material before adoption;
Observability: or the visibility of the results of the innovation;

The model relies heavily on the rational conceptualisation of decision
making. That is that units of adoption (individuals, communities or
organisations) are perceived as rational actors preoccupied with weighing
up the consequences of certain courses of action relative to the goals they
want to maximise (Rich, 1991). It is generally assumed that following the
initial development of the innovation, adoption will automatically follow,
and follow sequentially through the stages. Of course in reality an.
individual unit of adoption may act emotionally rather than rationally and
lose interest at any stage and reject the innovation. The adoption or
rejection of the innovation depends on two key attribution issues, each of
which can be sub-divided.
The first key issue concerns the attributes of the innovation itself and
may loosely be called the input side of innovation diffusion theory.
Researchers in this area argue that the attributes of the innovation will
affect the adoption, or adoption rate. Rogers (1983) summarises them as
being:

Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage

(invention) itself; the communication channel; tne time iapt>c v.11 ""'
invention to adoption) and the community or social system identified as
receiver of the innovation and often called the 'unit of adoption'.
The innovation can be an idea, practice or product that is perceived as
new by the unit of adoption but may not actually be 'new'. The communication channel can be face to face dissemination, or local, national
and international media (or indeed a combination of all four). The rate of
diffusion is obviously affected by the nature of the communication
channel. Mass media channels (radio, television and newspapers) are
faster diffusion channels but appear limited to raising awareness of the
innovation. Interpersonal channels appear more important to early
adopters and to have more affect on adoption decision (Rogers, 1983).
Rogers and Shoemaker (1971) and Rogers (1983) have derived a set of
103 generalisations from analyses of hundreds of research programmes on
innovation adoption and produced an adoption model based on four
functional stages:

The 1960s witnessed a rapid and radical period of social change and, it
has been argued, the dramatic expansion of education provision in the
1950s and early 1960s, precipitated that change (Arnot and Weiner,
1987). Investment in education was based on the premise that education
establishments, in particular schools, were the most appropriate vehicle
for innovatory thinking and change. Health education, in its more modern
form was therefore placed firmly and deliberately within schools
(Macdonald, 1992a). The view was that only through the process of
curriculum development and innovation, and by employing various

Health education in schools

The second key issue, which may be identified as the output side of innovation diffusion theory, relates to the characteristics of the units of
adoption. Researchers have identified patterns of adoption by different
segments of the target population over time, which have been interpreted
by Rogers (1983) as adopter categories. These are: innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority and laggards. Innovators arc thought of
as being eager to try new ideas and to take risks. Early adopters may be
prepared to take risks as well but are more respected and connected to
their community. They are often perceived as making careful and wise
decisions and therefore act as role models for the early majority. The early
majority generally take more time to make decisions but in turn they
reach, through personal and social relations, the majority of the
community.
The late majority and laggards tend to be less open to new ideas and
practices and innovation adoption may be determined by factors other
than personal characteristics. However the rate of diffusion of an
innovation can also be affected by the role and function (if any) of a
change agent.
A change agent can be defined as an individual (or agency) who
influences the decision of the recipient of the innovation, the unit of
adoption. The influence is almost always in the direction deemed
desirable by the innovator. The change agent seeks to promote the
adoption of the ideas policies or practices perceived as innovatory on
behalf of the innovation agency. The change agent may act as a link
between the agency which developed the innovation and the recipient of
the new idea or product.

Others, sucn as .^aitmai) ana uuncun (iy//;, nave auucu inner iumuuics
of the innovation such as reversibility (can the potential adopter revert
back to old ways?), communicability (is it easily passed on to others?) and
uncertainty (how does the adopter know it is better?) to make the model
more complete.

The concept of the health promoting school grew out of efforts in the
early 1980s to build a bridge between health education and what was
considered to be the broader umbrella of health promotion. In its earlier
version the term was used to integrate, into a framework, the relationship
between the health curriculum and the wider school ethos as an attempt
to strengthen both (Parley, 1991).
The basis for this perspective rests on the belief that information,
knowledge and skills gained within the classroom can be reinforced and
supported, or undermined and contradicted by what might happen
outside the classroom in the rest of the school. For example, smoking
education programmes in school will have far less credibility if teachers
are seen or allowed to smoke in school. There is a growing recognition
that the health promoting school concept is concerned with all of its

The health promoting school

The role placed on schools to relate education to health behaviour was
indicted by Kolbe (1987) who argues that schools can 'provide one of the
most universal and efficient means of ... protecting and improving the
health of communities. 1 Further health education has been seen
increasingly within a whole school context and given rise to the idea that
the school should develop its role as a health promoting institution
(Basch, 1984). In the last ten years or so a number of studies principally
in the United States have looked at the ways in which schools have taken
up new curriculum materials and ideas and used them within the
classroom and the school as a whole (Basch, Eveland and Portnoy, 1986).
These studies whilst using innovation diffusion as a, theoretical prop, were
principally concerned with describing how a particular topic based
programme was disseminated to schools and its take up rate (Anderson
and Portnoy, 1989; Rohrbach et a!., 1993). The studies recognise that
good quality programmes are taken up by teachers sometimes despite and
not because of structural obstacles. They cite organisation issues, change
agents and liaison with outside agencies as key components in any
diffusion programme.
However, as Whitehead (1989) has argued, there is a limit to what
schools can be expected to achieve and they should not be expected to be
more successful than other agents of social change. This is especially true
if policies and innovations are concerned solely with classroom
developments. However, in tandem with the curriculum changes in the
1980s, a new concept emerged that should have helped schools deal with
broader issues associated with health and health education - the health
promoting school.

concerned with behaviour change, take place.

some schools are concentrating on promoting the health of staff before
embarking on a health education programme for pupils (Stevcns and
Davis, 1988). This has been done by encouraging school administrators to
make schools healthier places. Examples of the kind of work that was
studied by Stevens and Davis included not only staff development but also
social and organizational factors, school food and exercise regimes. In
addition schools were expected to keep an inventory of the physical
condition of the buildings as part of their wider health promoting
institution role.
In the United Kingdom the concept of a health promoting school has
been extended to include the school's physical environment, the
encouragement of health enhancing policies and the involvement of school
health staff in integrated health education programmes (Nutbeam et al.,
1990). Some local education authorities have co-operated with local
authorities on a number of initiatives which have encouraged the growth
of the health promoting school concept and which illustrates one of its
principles, namely links between schools and the wider community
(Lewis, 1993). One report provides a detailed case study on the process
involved in setting up a health promoting school which has proved a
useful guide to schools implementing the idea. In many local education
authorities a ten point criteria health school award has been set vip to
encourage schools to think beyond the classroom and one LEA has
recently directed all its schools to become non-smoking (Joyce and
Binstead, 1989).
Some of the teaching packs disseminated over the last ten years or so
have involved training activities designed to encourage staff to think about
the health promoting features of their schools (SCHEP 13-18, 1981;
Healthskills, 1983). In this sense the school has to be thought of in a
similar context to any other organisation.
However, much of the research that has been undertaken in the area of
innovation diffusion in organisations (principally in the United States) has
been ignored in school health education projects in the United Kingdom.
Orlandi's (1986) study of worksite health promotion innovations has
largely gone unnoticed in UK research, even though he does indicate the
need for organisations to assess the feasibility of implementing innovations
in relation to organisational structures that don't compare with classical
adoption unit characteristics. Other researchers in the United States have
advocated refocusing attention away from adoption decisions towards the
implementation process (Basch, 1984). This research is of crucial
importance to school-based innovation diffusion programmes since an
emphasis on the implementation of a programme in the organisation
(school) could hinder an understanding of the process.
Within the United Kingdom, however, there is little evidence that
schools have considered another aspect of the health promoting school
some evidence that schools may have topic specific policies that relate to
smoking, drugs and nutrition very few seem to have adopted general
statements or policies that promote the school as an agency for health
(Nutbeam et al., 1987).
The critical point of the health promoting school concept is that
schools, as agents and organisations concerned with health, should be
producing statements or policies that address wider issues relating to
health. These should involve the notions of equality and equity and
informed decision making. Anderson (1986) makes the point that unless
schools actively discuss the ways staff and pupils can be empowered to
make informed decisions then the whole idea of a health promoting school
is illusory.
Within the whole curriculum some attention must be paid to integrating
the health education syllabus with these wider equity issues and
particularly within a multi-cultural context. The Schools Council went
some way in helping schools develop this aspect of policy by issuing
advisory statements and holding seminars throughout the 1970s and
1980s.
' ,
The health promoting school concept places emphasis on the
curriculum being integrated within the whole school ethos and on
strengthening links with parents and the surrounding community. Some
of the teaching packs implemented in primary and secondary schools
within Britain have addressed this. A dental health education programme
(Natural Nashcrs) designed for integration within the biology syllabus
included an element that involved parents, through a homework
programme. In an evaluation of the impact it was found that families
whose children took part in the programme (n = 35) improved their
knowledge (22/35), and changed their behaviour (12/35) (Ciaft and
Croucher, 1979).
In an evaluation of the My Body project (Wilcox et al., 1981)
researchers discovered that children took much of their classroom
experiences home and discussed them with parents, i: second study
(Murray et al,, 1984) found that more parents of the children following
the programme had stopped smoking compared to a control group.
Nevertheless it is probably true to say that most health education projects
for schools don't include parental and family involvement explicitly and
little research has been carried out to find out their impact on family
behaviour (Williams, 1986).
Examples of other aspects of involvement by the school in the
community are even less although the development of the European
Health Promoting School Network should encourage projects in this area
(WHO, 1993). Already in Wales there is the kernel of innovatory work
particularly in relation to environmental pollution (Curriculum Council
for Wales/Health Promotion Wales, 1994). Sample schools have been

Schools are complex organisations with both internal social networks and
external liaison functions, and in this sense comply with the structure
associated with hospitals also. Consequently the development and
implementation of school health education curricula are affected by a
multiplicity of factors. These factors include the organisation or setting
itself: the users of the innovation, i.e. the teachers (in the main); the
change agents, which could be the innovator or at least the individual or
agency which brought the new scheme to the school's attention and the
innovation itself (the new curriculum or teaching pack) (Green and
Kreuter, 1991). Some work has been carried out in both the United
Kingdom and the United States on curriculum innovation and its long
term impact (Fullan and Pomfret, 1977; Hall and Loucks, 1978; Schools
Council, 1980), but little research has concerned itself with an analysis of
those factors which inhibit or facilitate curriculum innovation and
development.
A school is an organisation and therefore subject to the same kind of
parameters as any other institution when it comes to innovation diffusion.
That is, the innovativeness of the organisation depends on such factors as
the degree of centralisation (the amount of power and control in relatively
few hands), complexity (relating to the level of professional expertise
within the organisation), formalisation (the amount of rules and
regulations), networking (informal staff links within the organisation) and
finally organisational slack (relating to the amount of uncommitted
resources within an organisation). The problem is that although some of
these variables facilitate innovativeness at the initiation stage they
handicap it at the implementation stage (Zaltman and Duncan, 1977).
The Rohrbach et al. study (1993) on the dissemination of a substance
misuse prevention programme argues that even if the decision to adopt a
particular package is made at institutional level it cannot guarantee
continuance and maintenance with the new materials. The authors state
that this will depend on the process within the school and particularly the
characteristics of the classroom teacher.

Diffusion in schools as organizations

encouraged to work with environmental health services and community
voluntary groups to tackle the problem of local pollution. Schools can and
do also get involved in local and national health promoting campaigns
such as National No Smoking days but the possibility of many more links
is great. In a very limited sense the health promoting school concept
provides a more than suitable vehicle for a partnership between the school
and health and other agencies in the locality. The promotion of the
concept and practice as an innovatory approach to school health is a
future challenge.

3. Planning for continuation and dissemination. This should involve
plans to introduce new staff to the change or innovation: identifying

2. Role clarification of staff within schools and outside advisory staff.
Teaching staff heed to be involved in all three phases (outlined above)
if the innovation is to be successfully adopted and institutionalised.
This second category should include support in terms of training and
resources and critically psychological support for teaching staff
expected to carry through the change.

1. Good planning by school staff and outside advisers is indispensable as
a first step. Mechanisms for testing and getting feedback, and then
altering the plan (if necessary) are important, particularly if the school
is unused to innovation.

Schools as organisations facilitating change have been the focus of study
and research (Schools Council, 1980; Fullan and Pomfret, 1977; Parcel,
ct al., 1988, 1990; Bollam, 1982). Yet it appears that little is known even
now on why some schools adopt new practices and others don't. This is
principally because most research concentrates on the outcome, that is the
actual use made of new ideas or practices rather than the way decisions
were made on whether to adopt or not. Change is then to do with process
and process involves time. Time is usually something researchers are short
of. This means that process evaluation or action research is often lacking
in work associated with innovation take up in schools. Fullan (1985):
identifies three main phases of the change process in schools that could
aid research. Firstly the initiation phase which includes the mobilisation of
staff and resources, adoption of decision making processes, and early
development of materials. Secondly, the implementation phase, which
involves putting the change into practice. And thirdly the institutionalising
phase, which broadly means maintaining the change by building it into the
system.
Fullan (1985) points out that based on a number of studies guidelines
emerge on the best way to implement change. These can be summarised
into three main categories:

Their research identified recent recruits who had undergone further
teacher training. They were prepared to experiment with different
teaching methods and were more likely to implement new programmes.
The take up of new programmes was further enhanced if the principal or
headteacher was instrumental in supporting the introduction of the hew
materials. However, this research, and many other studies on organisation
innovativeness produced inconclusive results. There appears to be little
correlation between the variables like centralisation, complexity, and
formalisation with diffusion take up rates. Indeed organisations with low
centralisation, low formalisation hut high complexity seem to facilitate the
early stages of innovation but militate against the implementation stage
(Orlandi, 1986).

Several innovatory programmes in health education and health
promotion particularly in the United States have tried to implement these
stages and categories to try and overcome traditional problems associated
with adoption of new curriculum materials. A school-based tobacco-use
prevention programme developed some of Fullan's ideas and built on
various smaller scale studies (Parcel ei al., 1989). The study identified
four phases - Dissemination, Adoption, Implementation and Maintenance
- and aimed to involve head teachers and teaching staff in all four phases.
The theoretical basis for smoking prevention which included social
learning theory, modelling and the health belief model formed part of the
teacher training on the innovation, The researchers were also acutely
aware that the teachers needed incentives to accept and adopt the
intervention. These were offered in the form of a demonstration on how
the programme would benefit the users and the professional benefit to
teachers in using the material.
The dissemination phases provided school staff with information on the
prevalence of tobacco use, but more importantly described the prevention
education programme and ways in which to increase motivation of
potential users to adopt the programme. These phases involved a great
deal of outside agency help including the recruitment of local opinion
leaders, network development and the involvement of the local media.
These outside agencies involved education advisers and, in US terms,
regional health education specialists promoting the innovation.
The adoption phase was characterised by a direct mailing of a
newsletter to the target schools with details of how to enrol for the
programme and savings to be made for early registration. This charging
for curriculum development and advice pre-dated the radical changes now
taking place within the school system in England and Wales following the
1988 Education Act.
The implementation phase in the Parcel study in Texas involved testing
two methodologies for tobacco-use prevention in schools, a teacher-based
workshop and a self-instructional video. Both were subjected to
evaluation, the results of which are due to be published soon.
The maintenance phase must be seen as crucial and in the Texas study
both the teachers and the students were included. Teachers joined focus
groups to help determine maintenance strategies and learning outcomes
were monitored.
Parcel concluded that whilst the receptivity of schools to a new tobaccouse prevention programme is high, the actual use of curriculum materials
is relatively low. Parcel argues that the challenge is not in the development

resources each y«ar for the new 'product'. The change should
gradually involve all staff in the school and in time the innovation
could be disseminated to other schools in the region. This may need
outside help.

The standard approach ignores that fact that teachers operate within a
complex organisation that allows very little time to plan, organise and
reflect and that in many cases the teacher and the school could be dealing
with more than one innovation at any one time. Innovation diffusion also
has to take cognisance of the ever-changing staffing levels and

The perspective adopted in most studies tends to be a top down one and
most researchers adopt the so-called 'fidelity approach 1 (Bollam, 1982) in
that they look for implementation that is true to the original innovation.
The underlying assumption appears to be that men and women are
rational creatures and will respond to rationally presented innovations.
Subsequently they will behave rationally and systematically during the
adoption, implementation and maintenance phases of the diffusion
process. This ignores the increasing evidence (Parcel, et al., 1988; Smith,
et al., 1992) that teachers, like many other professionals, tend not to use
systematic planning techniques and methods, do not read research reports
as a matter of course and tend to behave more intuitively.
There are, of course, signs that this is changing especially in the United
Kingdom with the recent overhaul of state education. Nevertheless most
research into innovation diffusion in schools assumes that teachers are
able to act and respond in a planned and organised way when in fact they
are under increasing pressure to take on an ever-increasing workload
associated with the national curriculum, key stage assessment and
performance indicators.

Teacher attributes

of educational interventions but in their comprehensive dissemination.
The opposite may be the case in the United Kingdom. Schools are
perhaps suffering from innovation fatigue although good dissemination of
materials and projects usually means use and adoption.
The Parcel study and others (Basch, 1984; Gottleib, tt al, 1987) all
emphasise the need to win school support for the innovation in the first
place. This may increasingly involve incentives to increase recruitment.
This is particularly the case in the United Kingdom with what is now
commonly referred to as 'innovation overload' amongst teaching staff and
within schools generally. Much of the work on curriculum development in
the United Kingdom and United States have similar characteristics that
tend, at least historically, not to allow for teacher value systems or
behavioural traits. The reasons for this are twofold. Most research is
funded by national or local governments, or other tax funded agencies, in
order to find the most efficient cost-effective way of ensuring the
successful dissemination and implementation of their 'products'. The
implicit assumption is that all innovations are 'good' and therefore worth
adopting and implementing.
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The title of this chapter embraces AIDS patients, the HIV-infected,
people near to them, and the worried well, all of whom may become
clients of the counsellor. Given the incurability of HIV infection, health
education and counselling have assumed an importance hitherto denied
them. The Scottish Health Education Group with the British Association
for Counselling is in the process of producing a training manual for
training counsellors to deal with clients affected by HIV. The House of
Commons Select Committee has given a positive endorsement of
counselling in this field, and the World Health Organization has
appointed an international group of consultants to advise it about
counselling people with AIDS and all people affected by HIV.
To understand the following principles and issues, a review of the
medical background appears necessary. The human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV) is transmitted through blood, semen, and cervical secretions,
and from an infected pregnant mother to her unborn child. This means
that precautions need to be taken during sexual activity and injections, the
main protections being the use of condoms and not sharing needles.
Everyday social activities, such as shaking hands, kissing, and using
lavatories, do not constitute a" risk. The World Health Organization's
guidelines on HIV and breast-feeding continue to advocate it as breast
milk is not regarded as a high risk.
Once HIV enters a person, a range of possibilities lies ahead. Within
3 months the immune system produces an antibody, which is almost
powerless against the virus, but which can be detected by a blood test. It is
important to note that a negative result of the antibody test does not mean
die person is uninfected, because of the delay between infection and the
production of the antibody. The antibody-positive person may remain in
that state for years, perhaps without knowing, apparently healthy but able
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INTRODUCTION
Concern for the effectiveness of health promotion is not new. Debates and opinions
about it go back more than a quarter of a century 1 . More recently there has
been a mushrooming of publications concerned with the evidence base for health
promotion interventions and the need to establish a new framework for measuring
effectiveness2"4. Most of the discussion, however, focuses on the need to establish
an alternative to the traditional approach that views the randomised control trial
as the gold standard for health-related research5 . Academics and researchers have
tended to argue that experimental-design methodology is not usually appropriate
for public health and health promotion research since many of the dependent
variables cannot be controlled for, and with community- and population-based
studies, there is the further problem of 'contamination' between intervention and
control groups. They have argued, and there is a degree of consensus, that nonexperimental designs and/or phenomenological qualitative research provides us
with a better understanding of the attitudes and values that people attach to health,
and give a much better understanding of the process that leads (or not, as the case
may be) to change at the individual, community or policy level.
However, this polemic debate about evaluative methodology falls far short of a
comprehensive approach to effectiveness which rests on a more fundamental principle. What academics and researchers in health promotion have to grapple with
is a realisation that evaluation of interventions, while critical and important, do
no more than tinker with the margins of health care and health status. The
determinants of health are considered to be socially, economically and politically
controlled6 and what we need to construct is an approach to effectiveness that
Gordon Macdonald, Health Promotion Division, School of Care Sciences, University of
Glamorgan, Glyntaf. Pontypridd CF37 1DL.
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takes into account the emerging evidence that supports this broader aaenda. It is
necessary to re-design the evidence framework, to recognise the structures and
systems that militate against health, but also to place greater emphasis on the
theoretical bases for interventions and to produce novel indicators of success.
While such a new re-designed evidence base of effectiveness may not be conclusive,
it is possible to construct^ 'best evidence scenario" for success, that acknowledges
the wider picture of health (and disease) and offers a chance to address the World
Health Organization's "core issue' of equity and how best to tackle the arowins
inequalities in health status.
This paper sets out a re-designed framework with three distinct elements for
the collection of best evidence. This framework takes into account the work of
researchers in public health and health promotion, but also includes work from
other related disciplines and fields. It argues that this evidence collection can in
turn identify and correlate with the three stages of a typical health promotion or
public health intervention, namely the input, implementation and output stages. The
three phases of evidence collection collated with these stages are then theories to
support intervention type (input), systems analysis to understand the process of
change (implementation) and finally the judicious use of 'best evidence' to help assess
the output {Box 1).

THEORIES TO JUSTIFY INPUT
Because the debate on the status of health promotion as a distinct discipline is still
inconclusive, the theoretical bases for much of its work remains with other more
established disciplines7'8 . Generally writers acknowledge this, and consequently
tend to justify interventions on the basis of ideology rather than theory9. Theory
is concerned with making sense in some systematised way of observable phenomena, such that it can predict future changes and/or outcomes. However, the
phenomena being observed in normal health promotion work are very difficult to
control for. How can we differentiate between relevant and non-relevant phenomena when we are uncertain about dependent variables, especially in the community
and population health arenas. We must nevertheless begin to make sense of the
phenomena under investigation and build a framework for further observation
such that we have, eventually, a kind of'tower block' of phenomenological understanding in which we can start developing theoretical assumptions about how best
to promote population health.
It is only by first understanding phenomenological relationships that we can
then go on to develop models, which in turn inform embryonic health promotion
theories. It is the theory that should drive the intervention, not the research method.
The research method should be informed by the embryonic theory. The results of
the intervention developed this way can then go on to embellish or reinforce the
BOX 1

Collecting evidence for health promotion: a three-stage model

Stage 1 Theoretical justification for approach (Input)
Stage 2 Systems analyses for process understanding (Implementation)
Stage 3 Quasi-judicious approach to indicators of success (Output)
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theory. Unless we have sound theory, we cannot really assess the evidence, since
evidence is based on method and outcome, and method should rely on theory. The
old adage, 'there is nothing so practical as a good theory", is true.
However, despite these misgivings about the theoretical base to health promotion
and its lack of a unifying theory to help understand social and community phenomena, some theories, typically from other disciplines, are used to help develop our
understanding of individual behavioural change, community change and organisational change.
Individual behavioural-change theories

Social learning theory is perhaps the widest applied and most accepted "feeder"
theory for health promotion practice at the individual level. It builds on multidisciplinary observations between an individual and his or her environment, and
has developed as a theory through positing and testing ideas on why individuals
behave in ways they do. given certain social and environmental norms. It is a
theory developed by researchers from many different backgrounds but has been
applied to health, principally by Bandura 10. Examination of the theory in detail is
not the purpose of this paper, but key components of the theory help to inform
health promotion practice. The notion of reciprocal determinism, whereby an individual learns continuously to assess his or her interaction with society and the
environment, and sub-consciously to accept behavioural influence, is central to
health promotion practice. Bandura further develops this idea through the notion
of self-efficacy, which proposes that individuals will undertake certain behaviour
changes only if there is a belief in them being successful. This links to both the
health belief model and the stages of (behavioural) change model, both of which
reinforce social learning theory.
The theory of reasoned action first proposed by Ajzen and Fishbein", is predicated on the assumption that the intention to act (the conative domain) is the best
way to determine action or behaviour in the future. This intention to behave is in
turn regulated by attitudes and beliefs about behavioural change (will the change
be of benefit?) and by behavioural controls (the development of self-esteem or
internal locus of control) which determine the degree to which individuals feel that
they have control over a behaviour and which is closely linked to self-efficacy
(outlined above).
Both of these theories have influenced health promotion and public health
interventions in relation to alcohol, smoking and drug-taking education 12 and been
part of broader community-based interventions that also rely on theories to do
with community change3 .
Theories to inform community change

Innovation diffusion theory, or communication of innovations, is one of the most
tested theories that helps predict how a new product, idea or practice will be
disseminated within a given community. Rogers 13 claims that it can substantiate
some 103 generalisations about how and why communities change or adopt an
innovation. It has been widely used in planning health education and health
promotion research and interventions H15 and is potentially the most useful
communitv-focused theory.
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Coleman 16 provides public health with another less-tested theory but one which
is currently at the top of the policy agenda in the developed industrialised world,
namely a theory for collectice clecisiun-iniikiny. This theory includes the notion
of social capital, which refers to the norms and relationships in a community,
characterised by trust, co-operation and civic engagement for mutual benefit.
Investment in social capital is considered to be a public health benefit for a given
community 17- 18 and is a topical issue for debate and research' 1'.
Theories to inform organisational change

Theories that predict patterns in organisational change are less well developed than
behavioural- and community-based theories but are nevertheless of interest to the
public health specialist. The origins of theory in this area are in schools of
management and the driving force behind them was to improve organisational
performance in the commercial sector. Increasingly however, they are being translated into theories or more appropriately models for organisational change20. Some
of the theory in this area links to innovation diffusion theory and its application
to adoption of innovations in organisations. Fullan:i for example identifies three
main phases in the change process in schools as organisations. Firstly the initiation
phase, which includes the mobilisation of staff and resources and the adoption of
decision-making processes: secondly the implementation phase which is characterised by putting the changes into place: and thirdly the institutionalising phase
which means embedding the changes into the organisational system.
Coalition theory22 adds an extra dimension to theories linked to organisational
change and alliances in that it proposes four hypothetical parameters for effective
organisational collaboration across sectors.
1 Resource allocation and size by specific alliance organisations predicts the commitment to coalition.
1 Reward for organisations from coalitions should be greater than if they were to
act alone.
3 Organisations will coalesce often for the sake of non-utilitarian links if the links
or ties produce positive benefits for individuals creating them.
4 Resource allocation may well decide the format for decision-making, with the
largest contributor calling the loudest shots!
Coalition theory and theories of organisational change help to provide an understanding of how organisations and agencies might respond to interventions and
programmes and help share the intervention type.

SYSTEMS ANALYSES TO AID PROCESS AND
IMPLEMENTATION
All of us live in some form of social and economic system. There is growing
evidence that it is the system or social and economic structure that affects the way
we live and work and consequently our health23 . The World Health Organization24
produced a booklet highlighting ten structural social determinants of health that
illustrated the power of the system in producing (ill) health. These determinants
include work (and unemployment), transport, income distribution, poverty, social
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cohesion and social organisation. Many of the aspects of the "system' have been
researched and analysed, and a convincing case for demonstrating the effect the
system has on health has been made6 . However, more work is needed to elicit the
many systemic causes of ill health. This needs to be done at both the socialsystem level and the organisational level since both contribute individually and
synergistically to ill health and health inequalities.
Systems research and analysis could focus on. and in some cases build on. the
evidence surrounding sustained stress on individual and social health, and the
impact of welfare policies on the life course, from early childhood to the 'oldest'
elderly. It could focus on the effect of unemployment in an economy that values
work, employment status and material rewards. More research is needed on the
relationship between income distribution, income inequalities, relative poverty and
health although many researchers are making justified claims in this area".
In a much more difficult area, more detailed scientific research is needed on the
impact of social support or its absence on health. How do we define social support
and how do we measure it? How is social support related to social cohesion? Is it
a form of social capital? Mustard 13 and Stansfield26 address many of these questions
but are the first to recognise that further research and evidence is needed. The
Health Education Authority27 has recently commissioned a large-scale study and
review of research in this vital area.
Organisations are central to many social systems and play a critical role in policy
development and indeed in public health and health promotion practice28 . While
organisational change theory is critical for informing input in an intervention, it is
also of crucial importance in understanding the process. Organisations are after all
a potential setting for health promotion. Indeed, the whole settings approach to
health promotion is predicated on the power and influence of organisations; yet
we know little about how organisations are structured, about how decisions are
made within them, or about how they have an impact on health. What little work
has been done in health promotion tends to focus on the take-up of innovations,
particularly in schools'4. However. Grossman and Scala-9 have developed a scheme
for understanding the role of health promotion in organisational settings and
argued persuasively that although we have organisations that deal with illness we
have nothing structured in organisational or social-system terms for health. Theory
generation and applied research as outlined above would undoubtedly help our
understanding of how interventions are processed through organisations and
systems. Health promotion must play a key role in developing a system or systems
for health. At the moment we have systems that are designed to tackle ill health
(social security, national health care, sickness benefits, etc) but no structures to
tackle and promote health. Systems and organisations need to become health
"competent" so that they may be incorporated into a society that sustains health in
the course of everyday interactions, and is not dependent on responsive or reactive
interventions by agencies and professionals charged with promoting health-9 .

BEST EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT OUTPUT
The area that has received the most attention and debate concerning effectiveness
and evidence is that concerned with output or outcome"" :' :. Most researchers
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and academics have either analysed research methodology to improve output
effectiveness or have suggested ways of developing new output indicators. There
now seems to be a growing consensus that traditional approaches to public health
and health promotion research that mimic experimental research designs associated
with biomedicine are inappropriate. The favoured alternatives are methods associated with phenomenological research designs, that are qualitative and interpretative, or. even better, employ triangulation methodology"'.
What is needed, however, within this new consensual framework is an agreed
and rigorous set of indicators that help, directly and indirectly, to assess effectiveness and therefore contribute to the evidence base for health promotion. Direct
indicators may be considered those that are a direct result of an intervention.
They may occur immediately following the programme, for example a change in
knowledge, or they may occur some time later, for example a change in morbidity
or indeed mortality. This is sometimes considered to be the difference between
output (immediate) indicators and outcome (longer-term) indicators. Tones'3 has
used proximal (immediate) and distal (longer-term) to differentiate between the
two. Examples of these differences are discussed elsewhere3", but it seems more
than reasonable to suggest and apply the use of direct, immediate and longer-term
indicators, to measure the success or otherwise of a public health intervention.
This was certainly the case with national HIV AIDS interventions in the 1980s,
where change in knowledge was. in this particular health area, a precursor to a
change in practice, which in turn led to changes in morbidity and mortality, at
least in the gay communities34.
However, many health promotion interventions have unintended consequences
that may have an effect on the public health in both the immediate, intermediate
and longer term but were not planned at the outset (or the input stage) of the
intervention. For example, a programme designed to get young people more
physically active could be promoted through schools, clubs and the wider
community. It may have both an immediate and longer-term effect on young
people's fitness levels, and perhaps weight, but it may also encourage indirectly
and incidentally, community participation and social networking. This could lead
to an increased sense of belonging and social cohesion which, in turn, could
improve the community's social capital, a major contemporary issue for research
into health determinants. This by-product of an intervention may be called an
indirect proxy indicator. That is. indicators could be developed and measured that
were unintended outputs at the start of a particular programme, but which produced some health-status change in the longer term. This has happened frequently
in the area of clinical medicine (witness the accidental discovery of viagra as a
treatment for impotence). The difficulty would be in recognising the emergence of
health-status change as a result of these indirect proxy indicators.
A second type of proxy indicator is one where an indicator is used deliberately,
but instead of the primary indicator of change, as a measure that the intervention
may be having an effect. For example, a new policy to improve public transport m
order to reduce traffic congestion (the primary indicator) may also have an effect
on respiratory diseases. Reductions in respiratory illness may then be a possible
direct proxy indicator for reduction in traffic congestion.
Proxy indicators (direct and indirect) and output and outcome indicators may
help to provide a much sounder base for evidence of effect in health promotion
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and public health, but that evidence still needs to be assessed. Although effectiveness
reviews have developed as a 'science' and produced a hierarchy of evidence for
therapeutic interventions, with randomised controlled trials at the top of the
hierarchy35 , the assessment is still just that. It involves making decisions about
good' and "bad" evidence based on what is available and accessible. The same can
be said about assessing health promotion effectiveness. We have to make a decision
about effectiveness based on the best available evidence in much the same way as
a judge or jury decides the merits of a prosecutor's case. This quasi-judicious
method, first developed by Bromley36 to help analyse case studies in psychology,
has been developed by Tones33 in relation to health promotion. We may not be
able to prove effectiveness absolutely, but we may be able to assess effectiveness,
using various research methodologies, identifying best practice and utilising primary and proxy indicators, to the point of putting the case 'beyond reasonable
doubt", or proved 'on the balance of probabilities'. This best-case or best-evidence
scenario is one that should not be discounted on the bases of being 'unscientific';
it is making best use of the science and best use of judgement and experience. It is
in essence a new form of methodological triangulation.

CONCLUSION
Health promotion is still a relatively young discipline, but its theoretical base, its
increasing emphasis on understanding the process that interventions go through,
and the search for meaningful indicators of success, only help it to mature and
gain acceptance. It will have to be more ready, however, to recognise explicitly:
the growing theoretical evidence for determining the nature of an intervention; the
value of acknowledging the power and influence of social systems and organisations
in determining health: and the importance of using quasi-judicious approaches to
assessing primary and proxy indicators of success.
This paper has demonstrated a three-stage model for a new evidence framework
for health promotion that will, it is hoped, help to develop the discussion around
evaluation and effectiveness. New methods are needed to address new concepts
and practices. Bacon's words are still very apt.
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The original idea and impetus for tins book came from the editors' work as
members of the Scientific Planning Committee for the Third European Conference on Effectiveness: Quality Assessment in Health Promotion and Health
Education, held in Turin in September 1996. This conference highlighted the
more general concern that health promotion was increasingly needing to justify
itself and its use of scarce resources. In particular it needed to apply appropriate
processes for quality 'assurance and more rigorous measures of effectiveness.
Many of the contributors to this volume participated in the conference and
were involved in identifying similar concerns, 'grappling with the uncertainties'
involved and discussing possible solutions. This reflected the importance of this
event and its catalytic effect internationally, in terms of the future direction of
quality improvement and evidence-based practice in health promotion.
The book therefore provides researchers, practitioners and policy-makers
with a unique, state of the art publication on quality assurance and evaluation
in health promotion globally. Although it critiques conventional approaches
to evaluation, it doesn't pretend to have simple alternatives. Instead it offers a
valuable aid to critical analysis, drawing on the ideas of some of the foremost
international thinkers in this key area of health and social development.
This book would not have come to fruition without the assistance, both
intellectual and practical, of many people. We wish to acknowledge the advice
and support of all members of the Scientific Committee of the 1996 Turin
Conference, particularly Professor Lamberto Briziarelli, University of Perugia,
and Dr Mario Carzana, Piemome Regione, in the initial preparation of the
book. Thanks are also due to other colleagues from Piemonte Regione and from
die Italian Committee for Health Education. In addition, many thanks to Heather
Gibson and Fiona Bailey at Routledge for their help and support during the
preparation of this volume. Finally, and not least, we wish to acknowledge the
administrative support of the University of Brighton, particularly the assistance
of Eleanor James, Jean Ross and Janice Lyons, in preparation of the final manuscript.

Preface

The key concerns that arose during the European Conference on Effectiveness in Turin in 1996 focused around three key issues.
First, if health promotion is to remain at the forefront of local, national
and international health policy development and investment, it needs to
establish, as a matter of some urgency, a framework for evidence-based practice.
This framework would not only include reference to established and
conventional research methods, which help prove the effectiveness of
interventions, but also incorporate more developmental evaluative methods
that aid the understanding of the progress and process of an intervention's
life as well as its outcome.
Second, there is agrowing realisation that traditional logical positivist approaches
to health promotion research and evaluation no longer provide the right questions
(or indeed answers) for many health promotion interventions. These approaches
tend to be rooted firmly in the biomedical model and the origins of disease,
which, although the mainstay of many early health promotion research
programmes, are now having to give way to more pluralist, postmodernist
approaches, based on the origins ofhealth. Only by encouraging this development
can health promoters discover the answers to the 'how' and 'why' of programmes
as well as the 'what' and 'when'. In practice this will involve using the best of
both research paradigms and methods in a form of triangulation, such that it
will provide epistemological validity and reliability. The chapters in this volume
support this trend towards non-positivist approaches to research. It is heartening
to note that others are now responding to this call for broadening the base to
research, including in England, a Health Education Authority sponsored working
group on evidence in health promotion.
Third, and more recently, specialists in health promotion and public health
are attempting to gain an understanding of the whole process of quality assurance
(QA) and how it applies to their work in order to improve practice. Various
options that include Continuous Quality Improvement, Total Quality
Management, External Standards Inspection and others, have all contributed
r..i:.... .1... .1. ._: .. ., ,!. . ;, . ,! .,, !;, |,,,.| f |, ,, mm ,,,;,, n . ,!,
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J licsc concerns arc inevitably linked, die second and third issues providing
the mechanism and detail to help inform the larger framework for evidencebased practice. It is also true that the kinds of debate going on between (he two
research paradigms are being mirrored in emerging discussions on quality
assurance. QA programmes, like sound and beneficial research, must provide
answers to process (and input) variables in programme development and
implementation, and not concentrate on the impact and outcome of interventions,
lliis embryonic consensus on research methodology and QA approaches is
evident in this book.
1 lie book is nominally divided into three parts which reflect the themes in
the title. 1 he first part looks specifically at examples of methods for assessing
evidence and cfiectiveness with contributions from the United States, Ireland
and Australia. The Clark and McLeroy paper (chapter 2), which is rooted in
health promotion developments in the United States, provides a comprehensive
account of the models and concepts that should and do underpin the evolving
knowledge base of health promotion. Whilst many of these models are drawn
from psychological theories on behaviour change, there is an acknowledgement
that other theories arc essential for more broadly-based health promotion practice.
Theories which form socio-ecological, environmental and empowerment
approaches to the promotion of health ate critical starting points for broader
based evidence work. They help to explain the settings approach to health
promotion, which is also considered in this chapter, and the trend towards
consumer power. Kellchcr elaborates on the settings approach in chapter 3.
She describes and discusses public health programmes in (our key settings in
Ireland. The school, workplace, primary health care and the community all
lend themselves to health promotion interventions, but as Kelleher stresses,
the evidence to clfect change beyond the individual, remains somewhat illusory.
However the chapter concludes that uncertainty should not he an excuse for
inaction. We need to test interventions on the best available evidence, the
author argues, and not wait for certainties.
The third chapter in the first part of the book, highlights an approach to
effectiveness in one setting, the community. Although based on experiences
in Australia, Damn draws on literature from around the globe to support her
view that community approaches, based on principles of participation and
empowerment, offer real alternatives to traditional individual lifestyle
approaches, so evident in the 1970s and 1980s. But because concepts of
empowerment and participation can be contentious and ill-defined, evaluation
of community based programmes can cause problems, llaum helps by provides
the reader with a useful evaluation checklist based on participatory action
research.

kiiul of process quality audit combined willi standards setting, using indicators
;nul criteria, u-liicli logcrhcr. produce n comprehensive QA programme.

through the use of appropriate instruments and guidelines. Chapter 5 from
Sweden builds on work first developed at the Simdsval Conference in 1991.
Haglund, J.uisson, I'ettersson and 1 illgren provide an easily understood 20item instrument for assessing the quality of an intervention. This work is
complemented by Keijsers and Saan who, in their chapter, report on two
alternative instruments (Analys and I'refli) used in the Netherlands. These
instruments assess first the quality of the research methodology applied to
health promotion interventions (Analys) and second the quality of practice by
health promotion specialists (Preflfi). Both these chapters provide useful and
practical tools for researchers and practitioners to assess the quality of their
work with a little more certainty.
The chapter by Speller, Rogers and Rushmere (7) describes two pieces of
work which again contribute to health promotion practice. The QA manuals
on standards for practice and healthy alliances are both in use in the UK.
Three examples of schemes or initiatives that have applied quality standards
are described. The authors conclude that their work could form the basis for
further developments in QA in health promotion which could then be subject
to vigorous effectiveness testing.
The third and final part of the book includes three chapters which attempt
to synergise aspects of effectiveness with aspects of quality assurance. Chapter
8 (Deccache and Laperche) revisits the theoretical bases to evaluative research
and quality assurance. It then provides an interesting case study of the development
of a quality assessment system for primary health care in Belgium. The authors
point out that the relevance of health promotion activity should take precedence
over scientific complexity or political necessity. The primary health care project
in Belgium attempted to make health promotion relevant by involving the
users in the aims and outcomes of the project,
In chapter 9, Springett examines in some detail the issues that faced Liverpool
in the UK when it attempted to implement the key features of the Health For
All programme at city level. In particular she describes and analyses the ways
alternative forms of evaluation can contribute to the processes of public policy
development. In turn she argues that health policy can help develop evaluative
techniques for quality assurance.
Chapter 10 by Rootman and Ziglio provides readers with an international
perspective of current work around quality assurance and effectiveness. The
authors describe the deliberations of a WHO working group as it grappled
with new ideas and their application to practice. Much of the work described
in this chapter is to be published in a forthcoming WHO monograph and this
should help promote a dialogue between WHO and others working in the
same area.
The final chapter revisits and extends our opening chapter 1. If effectiveness
and evidence-based practice are to lead the new health promotion paradigm
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post-inoclern approacll to effectiveness and quality assessment that seeks to
place licallh promotion at the heart ol-"investment in public health and health
care in the twenty-first century. It is an attempt lo get ideas on evaluation and
quality moving towards a new paradigm for a new century.

Gordon Macdonald and John Kenneth Davies
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Agreement is needed now on the knowledge base for health promotion i>

ROOTS OF HEALTH PROMOTION

Health promotion has matured rapidly in the last quarter of the twentieth
century. From rather humble and embryonic beginnings in the late 1960s,
characterised by a search for disciplinary roots and an acceptable theoretical
base, it has blossomed and flourished into an international discipline and
practice and found itself at the forefront of the new public health movement.
Despite this meteoric rise and the accompanying trails-national attention ii
has received, it is still a relatively new discipline, and as such struggles to
establish itself along side the more traditional and the more accepted disciplines like education, medicine and psychology (Macdonald and Bunton
1993). Major influential initiatives such as Health For All, the Alma Ata Declaration, and the Healthy Cities programme have helped raise the profile of
health promotion, but substantial doubts remain about its effectiveness and
its value in tackling the major issues affecting population health (Williams
and I'opay 1994, 1'eberdy 1997).
1 his chapter will provide a conceptual framework for the book by tracing,
briefly, the development of health promotion since the 1960s. By examining
first its theoretical roots and the struggle for conceptual supremacy, the chapter
will continue by looking back to reflect on effectiveness and effectiveness studies
as a way ofproving the value of health promotion in reducing premature death
and disability and promoting health. But it will also look forward for a vision
of the future based on a quality assurance approach to improve practice. It will
therefore be both reflective and visionary in its attempt to strive towards certainties
in the field ofhealtb promotion theory and practice.

INTRODUCTION

Gordon Macdonald and John Kenneth Davies

Proving and improving the promotion of
health

Reflection and vision

Chapter I

Only vvlien we are clear on these fundamental issues can we begin to attempt
to prove effectiveness and recommend a quality assurance process to improve
health promotion. We will return to these two areas later, but first we want to
trace the knowledge base and the conceptual roots of health promotion.
One of the earlier approaches to the promotion of health was based on
education and psychology. The educational approach, although used pragmatically
from the early part of the present century, is essentially a tool of preventive
medicine. Dominated by a biomcdical risk factor paradigm, it is based on a
social legulaiionist approach (Caplan 1993), which assumes that change can
be brought about within society's existing regulatory structures primarily by
modifying individual behaviours. From the 1950s onwards, the theory and
practice of health education developed in the United States, through the
establishment of individual and social psychological models of health-related
knowledge, attitude and behaviour change. Underlying this approach are positivistempiricist principles from natural science, which assume that people are rational
and logical in the way they behave. Evidence of the effectiveness of such
interventions rely firmly on short-term outcomes using empirical data linked
to knowledge, attitude and/or behaviour change.
Health promotion grew rapidly during the 1980s and reflected a paradigm
shift from an individual focus on medical problems lo a broader structuralist
approach which included environmental, economic, socio-cultural and legislative
measures to promote health (WHO 1984). It has developed from dissatisfaction
with the professionally dominant, individual change paradigm and a realisation
ol its limitations. It conceives health as occurring within a complex system ol
variables, incorporating individual biomedical and psychological factors within
a socio-ecological and environmental context. Bennett and Murphy (1997)
argue that, although psychological theories have proved useful in motivating
and maintaining behaviour change in the community, there is a need for health
promotion programmes to change focus from individual behaviour change
alone to incorporate more structural alterations.
Health promotion has been defined as: 'the process of enabling people to
increase control over, and to improve, their health' (WHO 1986).
The key concepts in this definition are 'process' and 'control'; and therefore
effectiveness and quality assurance in health promotion must focus on enabling
and empowerment (Dreber 1996). If the activity under consideration is not
enabling and empowering then it is not health promotion (Ziglio 1996). These
concepts arc reflected in the action areas of the Ottawa Charter for Health
Promotion (WHO 1986), which fundamentally advocates a basic change in
t he way society is organised and resources distributed. Many of these structural
changes relate to different concepts of community, which is traditionally seen
„_„ ........I...:.... ...... I-..-............ ,.ri:.....,.-:..!:..:i..-i-. i.-........... i .I.........L
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setting or a form ol social system or network that has the potential to act as a
resouicc lo promote health 'ecologically' from the bottom up. Community
members identify and express their own needs and participative, community
development strategies are negotiated with health promoters. I he values which
underpin this approach are based on 'Health for All' principles of participation,
empowerment, stistainability and a desire for equity in health (WHO 1978).
The vehicles operarionalising this approach to health promotion are based on
settings, where people live and work, such as Healthy Cities, Health Promoting
Schools, Health Promoting Hospitals and Healthy Workplaces. Its programmes
are multi-level and include diverse yet complementary activities such as developing
individual resources and social skills, strengthening community action and
creating healthy public policy. Its conceptual robustness and value-added
dimension relies on these diverse activities operating synergistically to promote
health. It is the understanding of such processes that facilitates synergy and
their interrelationship with health gain, that is central to health ptomotion.
However, because of the 'newness' of the subject the history of the development
of health promotion has been one of promoting (lie subject through a form of
missionary zeal and evangelism. This approach, epitomised by a subscription
to symposia statements with thetoi ic that reflects the desire to be taken seriously,
coupled with programme developments that expand horizontally rather than
vertically, has been necessary because the crucial issue has been profile and
agenda setting. Statements from Ottawa (WHO 1986), Adelaide (WHO 1988),
Sundsvall (WHO 1991) and Jakarta (WHO 1997) have all advocated the core
or central role health promotion can and must play in the drive to improve
health nationally and internationally.
Additionally programmes based on settings as cited above, such as the I feallhy
Cities (HCs) movement and the Health Promoting Schools (UPS) initiative,
have striven for horizontal expansion (recruitment to (he network). It is the
case lor example, that the HCs project now has .34 project cities in Europe
alone and some 250 worldwide (Springett 1998) and the HPS has sonic 500
core schools in 40 European countries (HEA 1997). This horizontal expansion
is at the real expense of vertical development (deepening the programme) in a
more limited number of cities and schools. This would have allowed an
understanding of the process of programme and intervention development,
which in turn would have enhanced the capacity to monitor and evaluate
effectiveness.
Second, the statements which come out of Ottawa or Jakarta are important
but they provide ammunition for the health promotion sceptics who miglu
argue that the subject tries too hard to be all things to all people. Statements
which argue for the abolition of war and poverty because they are the biggest
contributors to ill health are naive in the extreme and only mimic other grandiose
conference statements concerned with population growth, social conditions
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This need to raise the profile of health promotion through programme expansion at the national and international levels has in many ways clouded
clear approaches to evaluation and evidence of effectiveness. This is rather
ironic given the 'lead' that health education and later, health promotion,
gave in the quest for appropriate and suitable evaluation tools (Macdonald
1996). Earlier debates in health promotion were often surrounded by the
call to consider the right methodology to evaluate the intervention (Gatherer etal. 1979, Green and Lewis 1986, Means and Smith 1988). It might
be that in some ways, health promotion has suffered, from its self-inflicted
demand to consider evaluative methods, by being too ambitious. Many of
the evaluation techniques were based on an unrealistic idea of what health
promotion could or even should achieve and were largely concerned with
outcome data. This traditional biomedical approach to evaluation has received a great deal of criticism in recent years, and a consensus is undoubtedly
emerging that an over concentration on outcome measures and indeed on
quantitative data, is an outmoded and inappropriate way to measure the
effectiveness of health promotion programmes and interventions (Nutbeam
1996, Allensworth 1994). This consensus is reflected in this volume. Lipsey
et al. (1985) were among the first to identify the inherent problems of trying to evaluate the effectiveness of health promotion programmes through
the adoption of experimental designs for research. They argued that because
health promotion took place within a natural and complex setting (the community ot society) it was impossible, even if desirable, to control for all the
variables that might affect health. Further, they proposed that traditionally
trained evaluators (biomedical researchers) might not be sufficiently skilled
to carry out more pragmatic approaches to design given the increasingly
naturalistic 'field' conditions.
This concern has been mirrored in more recent criticisms of the biomedical
outcomes model of evaluation (Batim 1988, Raeburn 1992, Hepworth 1997).
Essentially what the critics are arguing is that health promotion programmes
and interventions need to be assessed in relation to the social and structural
influences that determine health. They therefore need to adopt an approach to
evaluation that implicitly acknowledges the need for outcome data but explicitly
concentrates on process or illuminative data that helps us understand the
nature of that relationship. This approach to evaluative research that recognises
'people variables' and natural settings within the community has been applied

EFFECTIVENESS AND EVALUATION

need 10 reflect a rigorous theoretical research base that is designed to improve
practice uiul make it more cllcciivc.

It might be the case that conventional use of epidemiological indicators or
behavioural outcomes are not the most appropriate way of measuring effectiveness in relation to, for example, school based interventions. A csnrcr

Intermediate indicators of success

Within the current contract culture however, priority is given to practices
that emphasise measurable outcomes (Ovicrvcil IW6). Centres being established
to study evidence-based health (medical) care rely on the biomedical, logicalpositivist paradigm, epitomised in the randomised control trial. Such centres
require evidence utilising quantitative and empirical criteria (Sheldon et ill.
1993). Health promotion finds this problematic and uncomfortable (Burrows
1996). It is often impossible to demonstrate causal links due to the complex
interplay of variables. There are also inevitable time lags related to health
status outcomes, which are often inter-generational.
Health promotion evaluative methodologies designed to measure effectiveness,
unlike methods in other evidence-based health care interventions, have to
consider how to gain an understanding of the processes involved in the planning
and implementation of a programme. They also need to assess the impact the
social and physical environment has on the programme. Process evaluation
which may employ qualitative methods can offer critical and illuminating
evidence of what happens during a programme's life (Macdonald etal. 1996).
If we want to find out why a programme has achieved its goals and objectives
or not, rather than whether it has, process or illuminative research should
provide the answers.
Further, evaluation of large-scale health promotion programmes, such as
the Healthy Cities movement (Davies and Kelly 1993) and Hearrbeat Wales
(Nutbeam etal. 1993), has proved difficult. This has been mainly due to the
difficulty of isolating environmental and multimodal intervention effects and
assessing their impact on health status outcomes. It has been suggested that
even the processes of dissemination of such programmes through communities
should be legitimate outcome targets for health promotion (Nutbeam et al.
1993). These may be termed 'intermediate outputs' (Whelan et al. 1993) or
intermediate indicators, but are also useful process indicators. In this sense it
is important for researchers in health promotion to acknowledge that their
own training and disciplinary background along with their own value system
will, to some extent, determine theit approach to research methodology. With
the new millennium there is a discernible movement towards the process and
illuminative evaluative method. This will undoubtedly mean shifting the goal
posts and refocusing on new measures of achievement. We would like to illustrate
this by providing three examples of approaches to effectiveness that demonstrate
an ability to respond to the need for an innovative way to considet health
promotion and evaluation.

Gordon Macdonald and John Kenneth Dnvies

1 he Healthy Cities movement provides a second example of an innovative
approach to evaluation even if the evaluative methodology is not uniform
across ihc whole programme. l :or example Dam (1996) offers a way of measuring the effectiveness of a research strategy designed to generate immigrant
community health action in a city in the Netherlands. Through a variation on
the Delphi technique to assess health needs, the researchers and community
health workers developed a four stage approach to promoting community
action in the area of health that resulted in community involvement and the
establishment of a Health Information Centre. The Delphi variation involved
including the immigrant community and the community care workers in the
development of the design and content of a mental health programme. The
design involved three rounds of open discussions about mental health, its
determinants, its manifestations and the means of treating it. The discussions
were constructed to use not only the knowledge of experts but to include the
experiences of immigrants in the community.
The four stage approach linked a traditional epidemiological needs assessment,
based on morbidity data but including standard community profiling, with
three other non-traditional stages to needs assessment. First, data from semistructtired interviews with community health care workers were collected.
This informed the research team about the perceived, needs of the immigrant

Needs assessment and Delphi

iii morbidity ;uul mortality from cancer, hut ii wouldn't be useful for school
licnllli promotion coordinators and teachers lo put this forward as a goal since
tlicy will not generally he in a position to measure these outcomes. Further,
rhc education programme in the school, which might highlight the 'benefits'
of a particular diet, the risks associated with smoking and high alcohol consumption and the 'cllkacy' of screening services may all be to little effect since
rhc causal relationship between many of these factors and cancer is uncertain.
School health promotion programmes often ignore other factors that impact
on decision-making about behaviour and lifestyle. These decisions are often
multi-determined and very difficult lo evaluate. A more realistic and meaningful way yl evaluating health promotion in schools would be to develop
input proxy indicators thai measured the inputs into cancer education programmes (e.g. teaching sessions or training of teachers in this area), combined
with intermediate proxy indicators that measured impact of programmes (e.g.
change in pupil knowledge or positive attitudes to cancer screening). With
these input indicators there would be a need to assess policies that supported
(or hindered) tlic cancer education programme (e.g. school meals policies,
smoking policies) as part of a broad process evaluation of the programme
implementation.
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These three illustrative cases of process evaluation provide some measure of the
imaginative use of intermediate indicators that help in the search for realistic and
meaningful qualitative effectiveness studies. Many more are provided in this
context in subsequent chapters in this book. However if these intermediate or
process indicators are to become established and accepted then there is an urgent need to develop a taxonomy or even a hierarchy of qualitative process
evaluative methodologies that can rival the quantitative hierarchy that rccog
nises the paramountcy of the randomised control (clinical) trial. Only by doing
this can process and intermediate indicators of success survive the rigorous appraisal needed for validity and reliability in the research instrument. Whatever
methodology is used the researcher has to be sure that their data is truthful and

The technique described above provides an appropriate precursor to the
next illustration of a new approach to evaluation which concentrates on
process and intermediate indicators. The 'using stories in health promotion
practice approach' seems to have been first realised in Canada (Labonte and
Feather 1 996), although it may have its roots in the oral history tradition of
historical narrative data collection. This method of evaluation includes storytelling by sample group, as a critical component of a case study approach.
A case approach links together a broad range of views and reflections of a
study sample, which may include practitioners, community members and
others.
Case story descriptions, analysed and aggregated, may provide a much
wider and informed data set than other forms of qualitative research because
they can gather information on past events, on individuals in the community,
on organisational settings and such like that help us understand why events
happened rather than how and when. This form of reflection can help us
understand the evaluation process and help to generalise learning into more
effective practice.

Stop/telling as case study

profiles of the values and culture of the community, their expectations and
experiences a i id their use of health care resources. Finally, and in what constituted
the fourth stage, the Delphi method variation was involved, in which the first
three stages were presented to community focus groups as a starting point for
the discussions.
This approach to research provided a basis for process evaluation which
proved to be invaluable in the assessment of the programme in terms of how
the four stages worked (or didn't) and how the process might be changed in
order to produce a better dialogue between care workers and providers and the
community they serve.

Proving and improving health promotion
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The current preoccupation with quality assurance is symptomatic of a far wider
concern with modern management methods and contemporary management
speak and their application to the health care field. This has, in part, been driven
by the relatively new competitive and contractual climate in health care delivery
and in part by the need to provide effective and efficient services and programmes.
Health promotion like other areas of health care has not escaped this influence
and has begun to develop ways of approaching quality assurance.
Quality assurance has largely been promoted in health care either through
new management arrangements and methods within die process of total quality
management or within a clinical setting, through the term audit, particularly
clinical audit. However, as Speller etal. point out in this volume, the differences
are unclear. Indeed the Society of Health Education and Promotion Specialists
(SHEPS) in the UK, also refer to audit when discussing QA in health promotion
(SHEPS 1992). Certainly the aims of clinical audit, to facilitate continuous
quality improvement (CQI), reflect the same aim as total quality management
(TQM), to develop a systematic approach to evaluating services and to promote
and mcasute the quality of that service (Ovretveit 1996). These approaches are
not dissimilar to the aims of QA in health promotion. In health promotion,
practitioners and service providers strive to provide a service based on consumer
need that is effective and efficient and is subject to performance measures of
some kind (Macdonald 1992).
ir.!. .-,:. ('....... ..f...... ..-..- « ...I.-* -«..,.:^... r\H .!. .. ,!. .- :. - .1 .—

QUALITY ASSURANCE IN PRACTICE

I he need to provide appropriate and relevant evidence of success helps in
the search tor proofof effectiveness but it is also an important element in tlie
search for assurance that programmes and other interventions are carried out
in the 'best' possible way. This is where the quality assurance (QA) in health
promotion helps to provide a framework for ways to improve practice.
If a recognised taxonomy or hierarchy for both qualitative and quantitative
evaluative methodologies were developed, promoted and used as a quality tool
to assist in the assessment of interventions then we would have a form of
quality assurance linked to research. However, practitioners also need a form
of QA that helps them perform tasks to an agreed best standard in the course
of their everyday practice. We would like to discuss QA next by examining its
relevance to health promotion practice, by giving an example or two and
finally by linking it to effective research.

(ability to transfer tlic data to other set tings), dependability (l lie stability <>( data
over lime) and conlii inability (the neutrality o( I lie daia). When a hierarchy is
developed that allows these four criteria to be applied rigorously then process
and intermediate indicators of success can be considered of'scientific' merit.

I 2

I3

Review and remedy

Action

Review again

Audit or monitor

Set standards, criteria
and indicators

Prioritise key areas
(needs assessment)

provision should provide certain ch.inu'ierisiics (hat reflect the 'needs of the
customer' (Sage 1991) ';ii the lowest possible cost' (Ovielvetl 1996), lint 'achieving
desirable objectives' (Uonabedum 19H8). These characteristics of QA in health
care provision need then to be applied to the process of the provision itself, to the
setting in which the care is provided and to the outcomes of the care.
The needs of the consumer, or in health promotion terms the wider commun ity,
is paramount and of primacy in any health promotion programme. It helps
determine the focus of work, programme direction and content, but it needs to
be balanced by the priorities of the health professional (normally based on
epidemiological data) and the cost-effectiveness priorities of managers. The need
of the community may be determined in a variety of ways but typically through
the judicious use of focus groups using rapid appraisal techniques or through
standard questionnaires as assessment instruments. QA can be built into the
needs assessment strategy by developing post-intervention methods that rely on,
for example, critical incident techniques. This allows members of the community
to assess explicitly whether a programme has met and satisfied the identified
need. This application ofQA to the process of an interventions life has to have
standards in order to measure the quality. These standards, which should be
quantifiable need to provide a precise indication of consistency. They should
initially be based on best existing practice with the cooperation of practitioners,
and have a temporal dimension which allows them to improve over time. Standards
can be sub-divided into criteria and indicators, depending on how precise the
QA process is to be. These two stages, needs assessment and standatds setthg
form the first two parts of the now familiar QA circle (see Figure 1.1).
The set standards are then subject to continual monitoring during the lifetime
of the intervention. This monitoring process can be conducted through periodic
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Outcomes:

Outputs:

Process:

Inputs:

Stage

Change/increase in service provision
Change in health-related behaviour
Change In environment
Better health
Sustainable change for health

Needs assessment
Planning framework
Staff training
Resource management
Needs assessment response
Role delineation
Operational meetings

Work/function
Focus groups/critical incidence
Business plan/meetings/targets
Qualifications/experience
Efficiency/effectiveness
Speed/type of response
Equitable responsibilities
Monitoring
Reports/record keeping
Change meets consumer needs
Behavioural change supports
health policy enacted upon
Improved morbidity/mortality data
structural change monitored and
evident

Quality assurance measures

Table I.I Quality assurance measures for a four-stage health promotion programme

in Table 1.1.

I he next stage in the QA circle is designed to determine whether or not
the set standards have been reached. If they have been met, then through a
further review new standards should be set which demonstrate improvement
and the process is repeated. If, however, standards are not met, then the
reasons need to be identified. These might be linked to poor initial resources,
poor staff training, organisational constraints such as intersectoral working,
or even inappropriate audit or monitoring tools. Remedial action is then
needed to right the identified causes of not meeting the standards and 10
bring the health promotion intervention back on course to achieve its aims
and to address needs. Quality assurance planning, implementation and review
is a critical part of any health promotion programme and should be afforded
the same priority as the planning implementation and evaluation of the
programme itsell. l( parr of the key areas of work of any health promotion
practitioner includes programme planning, management and evaluation,
then it is possible to divide the programme into: input; process; output; and
outcome. These lour stages constitute the totality of an interventions' life,
and lend themselves to the application of particular work functions associated
wiih each stage and, in turn, to the application of QA measures as identified

audit of (lie programme or through oilier (onus of monitoring which might
include tin ic a ml motion studies, observation or other forms of rigorous record
keeping, but which allows the 'auditor' to compare practice with the set standards.
I here may be some controversy about when standards should be set (and by
whom). Thai is, before or after audiiing or monitoring (Wilson 1994), but ii
seems reasonable to set them with the practitioners before a programme is
implemented with the proviso ih;ii they will be subject to periodic chanuc
r it
•
I*
"
following
audit.
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Planning group
constituted and
meetings arranged

Planning framework
Draft business plan

Indicators

Group represents
Business plan
all relevant
published on time
agencies and meets All agencies and
every week
consumers
endorse it

Oiteria
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•

•

•

•

•

•

a lack of suitable process evaluation measures or indicators to assess qual
ity appropriate to the needs of health promotion practitioners; and pres
sure to borrow inappropriate ones from elsewhere;
the practice of repeating interventions and thereby learning from previ
ous experience seems alien to health promotion;
liule discussion occurs in health promotion journals or communication
networks that helps to build a knowledge base - each article or paper is
one off with little follow-up or debate;
there is a dearth of studies on evaluation strategy, including quality meas
ures related to research design. Bias exists towards single eflectiveness stud
ies using individual outcome measures, such as knowledge and attitude
change, in small groups (based on knowledge/attitude/practice models of
traditional health education). Internal validity and reliability are seen as
quality controls. There is a lack of work on the effectiveness of broader
structural changes in either policy or environment;
good linkages between research and practice in health promotion are not
well established;
with regard to quality assurance, there is lack of agreement on a frame
work or common terminology. There is confusion over the use of out-

Whilst every stage is critical for the successful completion of a programme
the crucial first step in the process is the health needs assessment function. All
stages and functions will require cooperation from a range of 'consumers',
professionals and agencies if the intervention is to be relevant and of high
quality. Standards can be applied to every work function and these standards
can in nun, be broken down into criteria and indicators as shown in Table 1.2.
QA offers a practical step by step guide to best praci ice, for health promotion
specialists working in the community on a day to day basis and helps them
develop a means of assessing and measuring the quality of their work. It is not
an exact science however and it still needs further refinement and innovation
for the best features of QA to be truly applicable to health promotion. This
means that attempts to demonstrate the eflectiveness of health promotion and
improve its quality are currently limited by the following factors:

Standards

Walk/function

Table 1.2 Quality assurance measures for a particular work function

Proving and improving health promotion

These three points need to be supported by a broadly based QA programme.
However, the application of QA indicators to health promotion practice and
research can seem somewhat mechanistic if confined to the illustrations outlined above. To be truly health promoting we need to struggle with the notion
of applying measures to health promotion programmes that are characterised
by approaches referred to earlier and reinforced by Dreber (1996), namely
enabling and empowering. Therefore health promotion interventions need to
take cognisance of the ethical and philosophical roots that support programme
planning and implementation. These roots can be summarised in the form ot
a ten point code that recognises (amongst others), the value of socially just
interventions: the application of principles of equity and equality; of needs
assessment and participation of communities; of an ethical framework for

a common framework for assessing the effectiveness and quality of health
promotion activities in common with an understanding of the underlying philosophy, values, aims and objectives, and methods and practice
(Ziglio 19%);
a common set of criteria to assess effectiveness and quality (Catford 1993);
a systematic and rigorous review procedure, using appropriate research
methods with common quality criteria, relating together to all components of health promotion action. These methods and criteria will need
to be diverse and relate to practical systems and processes, including coordination, vviihin continuous quality improvement (Ovretveit 1996).

In order to prove and improve health promotion theory and practice the following needs must be met:

ENABLING AND EMPOWERING:THE FUTURE

I herefore, inappropriate traditional approaches to evaluation and quality assurance are currently being forced on health promotion. This is occurring for
two basic reasons: first, the dominance of the biomedical outcome model and
evidence-based health care (reinforced by demands of managerial/financial
control and professional-bias); and second, the lack of appropriate dedicated
methods and measurements to evaluate health promotion, as indicated above.

tlicse above limitations mean health promotion exists in a culture that
encourages reinvention of the wheel, which demonstrates weaknesses in
its theoretical and practical foundations.

there is srill <\ basic lack <>l understanding regarding tlie ideology, methods and practice (if licitlth promotion;
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This book has attempted to demonstrate thai, despite growing evidence thai
health promotion is emerging as n discipline in its own right (Bunion and
Macdonnld 1992), it is still striving towards certainties, particularly in the area
of effectiveness research and quality assurance programmes. Uncertainties arc
both a strength, allowing the flexibility to incorporate health piomotion into
various political ideologies, and a weakness, il it is perceived as a universal
panacea. Beloie any decisions can be made about its effectiveness or quality,
there is a need lor international consensus on its meaning, relevant terminol
ogy and structures post-Ottawa Charter: 'Health promotion in its present
form is riven with con I indict ions in theory and pi act ice (Kelly and Cliaillon
1995: 90).
This need lor clarity applies not only to its detailed content, but also to (he
ideology, principles and values that underpin boili health promotion research and
practice. The undeilying principles o( 1 leallh lor All, which lie at the bean of
heallb promotion, regard access to good health as an equitable right for all, based
on full participation, negotiation, community-defined need, empowerment and
control by people over their own health and its determinants. There arc numerous
stakeholders involved in health promotion, each having their own expectations as
to its scope and purpose. Each stakeholder, whether researcher, policy-maker, health
professional, politician, funder or community activist, for example, has their own
values and motivations regarding the goals and objectives of health promotion. It
is crucially important therefore to clarily wlio.sc objectives are being pursued when
carrying out assessment of quality and effectiveness. Attempts to evaluate or assess
health piomotion quality in its current state of development give rise to a wide
range of uncertainties and challenges, as is evident in the content of contributions
to this volume. Since the advent of the WHO/KURO Health Promotion Programme
in the early 1980s, vehicles such as the Healthy ( Jtir<; movement have been dm
nvrti
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actions to social toxicily (the socially negative stressors and environments in
which people live), particularly in terms ol llic processes and features of social
organisation which facilitate collective action for mutual gain (Kickbusch
1997a). This analysis, presented at the Fourth International Conference on
1 lealtli Promotion in Jakarta in 1 997, provides a very different perspective of
health promotion than that ollered by tiaditional biomedical public health.
The traditional view provides a rationale and logic which perceives health as
,111 objective, measurable stale anil marginalises health promotion into an in
dividual lifestyle education approach with undertones of moral regulation
(Pcdcrson and Lupton 1996).
Docs this mean that we have rivalry between these two paradigms of health,
or an incremental process ol development Irom one paradigm to the other;
a paradigm shift in our meaning and understanding about health? In this
respect, new paradigms of health promotion theory and practice, defining
heallli as a social phenomenon, have been perceived as having great resonance
with postmodernism, providing a major epistemological challenge to our
complex industrial societies and signalling the advent of the post-industrial

It is clear Irom this definition, by one ol (he founders of the health promotion
movement, that heallli is perceived as a social phenomenon that is concerned
with quality ol life and social capital (I'umam 1993). Health promotion is a
social movement, concerned with both individual and community-based re

(Kickbusch I997a:267)

ciplinary knowledge in a professional, methodical and cicative way.

a theory-based process of social change contributing to the goal of hu
man development, building on ninny disciplines and applying inter-dis

I Icalth promotion is dcllned as:

PARADIGM WARS OR PARADIGM SHIFT?

(1 ),ivics ami Kelly 19V.?). Attempts were made early on to address key research
qm-stiiHIS :iiu110 riMi-h sunn-agiiTiIK-HI hmTiiai ionally (Wl IO I'M; Wl IO I'IS 1);
Wl IO 1987), l)t 11 these el Ions weic i level (olio weil up 01 pursued in any coordinated
way until quite recently (see Kooiman and Zigllo in this volume). Therefore the
robustness ol its research base has not allowed heallli promotion sufficient depth
ol analysis ol programme processes anil development to act as a sound basis for
monitoring and evaluation. Is the failure ol'healih promotion to move centre stage
due to these uncei taintics? Is it due to insulficiem knowledge about what we are
trying to do? Or having inadequate tools to measure activity? Or the failure to use
both knowledge and tools appropriately?
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perceives health in an individual, reductionist way as absence of illness, and regards
heallli promotion or heallli edncai ion as a loolol picvcntive medicine, concentrating
on behavioural risk (actors. F.lleciiveness is based on predictability through repeatable,
empirical results. Using the credibility ol the medico-scientific paradigm it perceives
effectiveness and quality only in positivist anil empiricist terms: its gold standard
being the randomised control trial. Its underlying ideology is expert driven, authoritarian
and disempowering; seeking evidence through narrow clinically based methods
and short-term quantitative outcome measures. Since the 1950s health education
researchers, mainly in the United States, have developed numerous psychological
models, based primarily on concepts of individual internal balance (subjective
expected utility), in an attempt to understand and predict (he way in which individuals
make decisions about their health behaviour. No serious attention is given to the
amelioration of socio-ecological or public policy (actors. Using this approach,
health education campaigns have sought to communicate messages from experts
to target audiences, and have evaluated their actions through short-term measures
of individual knowledge gain, attitude change and/or behavioural/lifestyle change
(IkllrM/. 1985).
liven more recent attempts have still tended to focus on similar, individual
criteria (Oriel and Keijsers 1997). Throughout this process, the target audience
is perceived as passive receipients required to change in the recommended
direction to achieve compliance. The methods used to monitor effectiveness
and quality using this paradigm are based on quantitative, statistical techniques
using experimental designs, borrowed from natural science. The li mi tat ions of
this traditional approach, with its emphasis on victim-blaming, have been well
documented. In research terms, attempts to isolate variables anil assess their
relationships has proven too simplistic and too narrow to provide the richness
and diversity necessary to understand the complexity ol health-related experience.
Attempts to use these biomedical methods and measures to evaluate health
promotion and assess its quality have proven to be uncomfortable and problematic.
Yet, due to ever scarcer resources, we live in a world that is increasingly competitive.
Docs health promotion therefore have to tie in with the 'Itiologizaiion of
society' (Renand 1993) and fit into (he dominant paradigm to avoid being
marginalised? '... potentially fruitful ventures like health promotion, if they
have not been able to prove themselves in the terms defined by the biomedical
world, are at risk of disappearing' (O'Neill et nl. 1994: 385).
In the absence of more appropriate techniques, such dominant 'scientific'
methods are being forced on health promotion in an effort to insist that ii
proves itself. This pressure from policy-makers, managers and clinicians, driven
by economic rationalism and its associated value system, and lack of realistic

(o unpick and analyse these two paradigms as they form tlie basis ol attempts to
evaluate and assess quality. I hey idled curn-nl dilemmas IH-IWCI-II ihe roles ol
public health niediciiieand health piomotion, loi example. I lie biomedical model
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We need to utilise more appropriate research approaches, using interpretative

Research methodology

1 he dynamic nature ol health promotion involves a complex interplay of.
pioccsses in complex social systems (Noack 1997), winch means that it is
lime and location specific and inappropriate to be based on a narrow pre
dictive model, such as that offered by the biomedical paradigm. The imme
diate outcomes ol health promotion should be to establish favourable
conditions to promote heallh, allow participation and empower people.
1 hcrclore, piocess is more important than outcome. Such processes need to
l>c idcniilied, monitored and measured. There is a need lor collective health
status measures and the ability to measure community empowerment in
process terms, not just by aggregating individual responses. In other words,
ilic value-added bcnclns ol a sense ol coherence among social groups and
their collective action lor mutual health gain through the growth of sup
portive social environments (Kickbusch 1997b). We need to understand
more cleaily the complex social processes and lelationships thai underlie
health (social capital) and sec them as valuable outcomes in their own right
(see Speller et id. and also Haglund et til. in this volume). Setting the proc
esses ol programme planning and implementation within their socio-eco
logical context, would aid undci.standing to evaluate effectiveness and improve
quality. Commons quality improvement is therefore more relevant to postOttawa Charter hcalih promotion.

Focus on process measures

which people live, particularly in relation to socio-culunal (actors and proc
esses ol healthy public policy development.

In research terms, the emphasis on psychological appioaches, referred to above,
lias resulted in a dearth of woik on the socio-ecological context or 'settings' in

Effectiveness

As (he methods, measures ami indicators fro in biomedical, natural science
pcrspcciivc-s arc inappropriate, 11 it-re is a need I'ov a new toolbox winch is more
suitable to evaluate effectiveness and assess quality in health promotion. This
was recognised in our first chapter of this hook, Inn we would like to elabo
rate licit-. Wliai ;iie the contents of such a new toolbox?

A NEW PERSPECTIVE ON EFFECTIVENESS AND
QUALITY?

2\ \
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Quality as a form of commons improvement has gained popularity in recent
years and as a participative process fits with the ideology of health promotion.
It should be a fundamental part of the assessment of the planning and imple
mentation process and utilised as a way ofassessing practice as a whole. Qual
ity needs to be built into these preparatory and operational stages as a form of
pre-testing (for example, in this volume, the use of the SESAMll measurc-

Quality as a way of improving practice

•

•

Intermediate indicators: proxy input measures set within the assessment ol
policies (number of health promotion sessions, training of personnel) and
intermediate indicators (related to process such as changes in knowledge
and altitudes)
1'articipaiive. needs assessment within the community the use of focus groups
and rapid appraisal techniques for community profiling
Starytelling: not just to describe how and when events happened, but why;
the use of reflection and experiential learning approaches

loci for new indicators of effectiveness and quality related to its underlying
Health lor All values. There is a need to create new criteria and indicators
more related to structural and environmental change, particularly in relation
to community organisation and the settings in which people live. Our under
standing of these processes and their effects is in its infancy with regard to
health promotion.
Some suggested new measures and approaches which build on ideas rai cd
in our earlier chapter, and indeed by other connibutors to this volume, arc:

Theie are still uncertainties regarding the most appropriate techniques and
measures. It is proposed that the action areas of the Ottawa Charter serve as

Appropriate tools and instruments

methods to empower people?

Health promotion is a value driven activity. The values held by health promo
tion researchers and evaluators, along with their disciplinary training, will
indiience the methods and instruments they choose to use. Are health pro
motion researchers therefore activists, seeking to bring about improvements
in hcalih; working as facilitators and interpreters,.perhaps using participatory

Role of the researcher

icalhy. Along with paiticipatory research, such approaches fit most appropriau-ly with ilic principles underpinning health piomotion.

i amoLion: cue tweiity-tirst century

John Kenneth Davies and Gordon Macdonald

1

Development of a pluralistic framework or taxonomy for health promotion:
this will help in assessing effectiveness and quality, with common underlying principles, a sound theoretical base, a common terminology (the

The reality is that we will probably have to exist in no man's land between
these two paradigms for well into the twenty-first century - a situation reflected in the contributions to this volume. Yet we need agreement on how to
proceed to maintain clear water and a fertile environment for the contents of
the new toolbox to be developed. This should allow health promotion to
progress, without being hijacked by the battalions of biomedicine or playing
a subordinate role to public health medicine.
Below are seven ideas which we feel will help to move health promotion to
ihe heart of health development worldwide:

Recommendations

1 here is a core weakness in mosi of the current attempts at quality development work in that they are still normative!}' or professionally driven. This is
highlighted and readily acknowledged in this volume, for example, by Speller
et fii. I he participative and empowering ideology of health promotion provides a continual tension between the community and professionals, institutions and their power structures. Whose needs are being met? Priority is given
to the establishment of professional standards, mainly by national health promotion agencies or government bodies. It is questionable whether these moves
will enhance the empowering nature of health promotion, or simply reinforce
the status quo with power and control in the hands of professionals. Effectiveness and quality assurance cannot be separated troin the ideological and political basis of health promotion. Involvement by members of the community
and wider community perspectives are urgently needed. Innovative attempts,
with relevant evaluation methods and indicators, are being tested through
new community-based approaches (see, for example, the work of Baum in
this volume). What is now needed is criteria of enablement which focus on
ihe means for participation iu line with the thinking behind the Ottawa Charter.

Participation and empowerment

I lit- inMMimcni.s odcicd by I laglmul rl ill. and Kcijsers ami Saan, in this
volume, are useful starting points for the development of QA instruments
and help form a core part ol policy development, using similar techniques to
action research methods (see Spriugctt).

Quality as a way of testing standards

2/2

4

3

2

Better coordination: we need to consolidate evidence on effectiveness, but
who takes the lead on this? We have seen what cooperation can achieve
between a UN agency working with expert and financial support from
interested national agencies - the WHO work group (Rootman and Ziglio
in this volume). But better cooperation is required urgently, especially
between international agencies, to plan cooperatively in the key areas of

21 3

basis for work on developing such common terminology (WHO 1998a),
and a SIM ofcrilci ia and code <i( practice (or selling appropriate standards.
This should include short-term outcomes, as indicators of process, and
guidance on the effective use of both qualitative and quantitative methodologies.
The integrative and functional role played by the health promotion
researcher should be acknowledged - validity, objectivity and reliability
being replaced by credibility, transferability and dependability. Phenomena are explored in their natural setting. An inductive approach is taken
to data analysis, which focuses on process and stresses the meaning people give to their experiences (Bogdan and Bilden 1982). Such approaches
to research provide a greater understanding of the context in which health
promotion occurs, by exploring meanings and processes in depth.
More experience in use and demonstration ofappropriate intervention strat
egies and complementary evaluation and quality assurance processes: health
promotion activities are unique in terms of intervention, time, place and
people. They are dynamic and process related and therefore unpredictable. We need to continously review them, examining quality and effectiveness at each stage of preparation, planning and implementation.
Better communication and dissemination: more extensive networking and
sharing of experiences of good practice are needed. Currently, there is
little discussion, publication and dissemination of these issues. There is a
need for better communication, not only between researchers and practitioners, but with policy-makers, and not least, between health promoters
themselves. This relates to a requirement for sharing experiences from
local projects and disseminating good practice. Dedicated clearing houses,
utilising the latest communication technology, need to be established internationally to facilitate such dissemination. The Internet is sadly underdeveloped in this area; although initiatives such as the Health Promotion
and Disease Prevention Research Network (from Karolinska Institute,
Sweden) and the Internet Journal of Health Promotion (Griffith University, Australia) are to be commended for their work. The creation of quality review networks would be a positive move. One of the key recommendations of the Turin Conference supported the establishment of a European Regional Quality Review Network. This would help with the sharing of experiences and standardisation of databases.
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Bctier Iminiiig: in order to produce standards of quality in terms of
applying, theory into practice. This conlcl he developed, I'oi example,
from training initiatives in lunopc, initialed under die health promotion programme ol the I'Aiiopean Commission; in the Amcricas by the
Fan-American Health Organisation (I'AHO) and from inter-regional
discussions during conferences such as the World Conference of the
International Union lor I Icalth Promotion and Education. Such initiatives encourage better communication between universities on standards in education and training and endorse the need to produce skilled,
competent practitioners.
Metier atteiiijii! at coinintinily links: a lack ol 'consumer', or perhaps more
appropriately 'community , involvement in health promotion may lead
to the danger of paternalism by professionals. Is the concept of quality
supported by values consistent with those ol the Ottawa Charter for health
promotion? The literature may divide quality into professional, management and consumer segments or perspectives, but does the 'consumer
actually have a view or say in programme planning or delivery? Who
actually scis standards of quality? Is it only related to efficiency criteria or
to cost and benefit? When docs the individual 'consumer' or community
set standaids? Does the current professionally dominated system seek to
empower individuals or communities, or simply develop a new 'mask' of
respectability by evolving new measures of assurance that leave the user
or consumer even more confused and powerless. Our challenge is to ensuic this docs not happen through the techniques of real participation in
the planning, implementation and evaluation or programme effectiveness and quality. Only then can we be sure that the evidence we collect is
based on people certainty.

pioccs.scs of healthy pnlilic policy
exploration ol dedicated underlying theory eg salutogenesis, and
relating theory to practice
social processes and ways collectives ami otganisalions relate to social
toxicity
community empowerment and piocesses of collective social support

• programme/intervention sellings
• changing socio cultural and environmental factors

Heller resnm-h and development: mure experience is required in tlic use
and demonstration ol appropriate intervention strategies and tlic complementary evaluation and quality assurance processes. Specific research
is needed in order to achieve excellence in terms of boosting knowledge
with regard to:

Bv nillnlinrativf effort internmionallv. (ormed on these srvrn nrcn<; tUnnmv-
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uality Indicators
id Health Promotion Effectiveness
he twin developments of a competitive contract
-ulture within a climate of ever diminishing funds are
phenomena known to all of us working in health
promotion in the 1990s. This .emphasis on
competition with its attendant need for value for
. has forced health promotion specialists to consider
>f proving and improving interventions and services,
nly do health promoters need more than ever to
te what they are doing but they also need to
istrate that what they are doing is effective, efficient
levant.
"his need to prove and improve is not, of course,
ed to health promotion, nor indeed to the health
:. Across Europe public and private organisations are
ualiy striving for efficiency gains and quality
ice programmes to support those gains.' The health
: is no exception, and all agencies responsible for
ing health care are increasingly expected to have
s and procedures in place to both evaluate service
on and to promote and measure the quality of their
:s. While health promotion programmes have always
compete with clinical and direct-care services for
res, this has become more acute with the advent of
titive contracting and the trend towards a purchaser
Dvider split within health care provision. It may often
more difficult for health promotion to demonstrate
reness, especially through the use of numerical
re data, but as funders seek value for money more
iively, greater attention will need to be paid to the
pment of tools that provide evidence for programme
fitions and the methods used for assuring quality.

Quality Circle
)uality assurance may be defined as a systematic
s through which achievable and desirable levels of
are described, assessed and corrected, if necessary.
:finition has given rise to differing interpretations of
inciples of quality, which are discussed later.
'«, no matter which interpretation is used, it is
ling of a tautology that the outcome of any health
tion intervention is dependent on many inter-related
es and not just the consequence of one particular
ual or agency. This need for interagency or multi'1 working is commonly understood in health
tion, which recognises that the final outcome of a
Mme can often be greater that the sum of all its
ual pans. All the more reason for applying a system
toy control that allows for this interdependence It
re needs to be both comprehensive and flexible,
iwe described this application of quality as being of
-al nature. 1
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Figure 1

Review
again

Prioritise key areas
(needs assessment)

Action
Set standards, criteria
and indicators
Review +
remedy

Audit or
monitor

If we consider the start of the cycle as being the need
to identify key areas of work that will shape the intervention
programme (needs assessment), the second element in the
cycle will be the establishment of standards, criteria and
indicators for quality assessment. The third element will be
the need to construct a monitoring tool or audit
mechanism. Comparisons can then be made during
programme progression or completion with expected
quality standards and shortfalls can be remedied and the
programme revised as necessary. Finally the last part of the
cycle will involve a thorough review before embarking on
the cyclical review again (see Figure I).
All health promoters agree that the health needs of a
community should be the driving force in determining key
areas of work, programme direction and content. This is
the real starting point for any quality programme.8 However
this desire to satisfy consumer needs may have, to be
mitigated, to some extent, by the need to accommodate
health professional's priorities for the community (based on
epidemiological data) and within a resource management
culture. These three factors may not be contradictory or
competing but could be complementary. Nevertheless, a
health needs analysis is the critical starting point for any
quality controlled health promotion intervention
programme.
Assessing the health needs of a community may be
achieved through the judicious use of focus groups; by
using rapid appraisal techniques; through standard
questionnaire instruments; or indeed through a,
comprehensive series of public or consumer health
meetings. Quality assessment can then be built into the
programme by using post intervention methods such as
focus groups or critical incident techniques to help people
reflect on the intervention and to assess explicitly whether
a programme has satisfied that need or not.

0

0

(I)

n

The establishment of standards is critical if quality
performance is to be measured. Standards need to be
therefore measurable or quantifiable, but they also need to
provide a precise indication of consistency. In other words,
they must provide a temporal dimension. Standards can be
subdivided into criteria and indicators which is further
developed later in the paper.
Monitoring of the programme through a form of audit
which allows for comparison between standards and
programme practice is the next point in the quality circle
and needs to be well thought through so that the audit tool
links to the criteria and indicators set out in the
measurement criteria. Audit may be undertaken* by
programme practitioners themselves or perhaps more
objectively by either external reviewers or "consumers" of
the programme.' The audit would involve asking questions
that related directly to the performance criteria and
indicators. Audit can take place during the programme or at
the end of the programme.
The next item in the circle should identify the causes
for not (if that is the case) reaching the required quality
standard. Reasons for this might vary but could include
poor resources, inadequate staff training or development,
organisational constraints (e.g. interagency work) or indeed
inappropriate audit tools. The audit review should allow for
remedial action which should bring the programme back
on course and more able to achieve the objectives set out at
the beginning. A new quality circle spiralling out of the
original, will allow for the setting of new quality standards
(if necessary), based on the lessons learned from the
original circle.
Quality planning, implementation and review should
therefore be a necessary and crucial part of any health
promotion intervention. Its cyclical nature will allow for
constant improvement and refinement, based on learning
from previous experiences.

Evaluative Research
Assessing achievements, or to express this in a way
more familiar to health promoters, evaluative research, has
played a key role in any health promotion programme. It
could be argued that health education and health promotion
led the health care field in terms of evaluative research,
largely because in its early days, so much emphasis was
placed on justifying resource allocation to such a new area
of activity." However, more recently, clinical research and
"evidence based" medicine have developed a means of
identifying good quality research and interventions through
a form of systematic reviews.
Thorough and systematic reviews can provide clear
evidence of an intervention's effectiveness or lack thereof,
and can also indicate directions for future research. With
the advent of this approach to effectiveness studies.

researchers and reviewers have developed a system that
provides decision makers and funders with an assessment of
the quality of evidence for the interventions such that future
decisions can be made within a rational framework. 10
Researchers in this area have promoted a hierarchy of
evidence model which makes use of internal validity and
reliability quality control measures with an assessment of
the comprehensiveness of the review.
The hierarchy only acknowledges quantitative
research methods as contributors to the model and as a
result researchers place well conducted randomised
controlled trials at the top of the hierarchy with non
randomised and quasi-experimental studies second in the
top tier. Observational (cohort and case-control) studies
make up the second tier of the hierarchy with time series
and descriptive studies making up the bottom tier.
In much health promotion evaluative research this
reliance solely on quantitative methods is inappropriate and
has been criticised elsewhere.' '2 Qualitative research needs
to play an equally important role in helping to determine
the quality of an intervention or in determining the
evidence for effectiveness. However this introduces a
problem. Are some forms of qualitative research considered
more valid or of better quality than others? By searching for
meaning rather than outcome can we link quality
assessment measures to evaluative research in the same way
that quantitative researchers use systematic reviews? Does
an ethnographic approach to qualitative research for
example, attract more quality indicators than, say, a
phenomenological one?
Most qualitative researchers would argue that it very
much depends on the question the research is trying to
answer. This is almost axiomatic, but it might be
appropriate to start developing a model that allows health
promoters to decide which qualitative method allows them
to get the most valid and reliable data. When, therefore
qualitative research is evaluated through systematic reviews,
reviewers will be able to refer to a framework to assess
quality that is sympathetic to qualitative approaches.
In many cases, and increasingly so, researchers and
health promotion practitioners are advocating a
combination of evaluative methods - triangulation - as the
best way to measure outcomes and to assess process. By
combining good quantitative research with good qualitative
evaluation we might more easily be able to provide
evidence for programmes that work. Both outcome and
process indicators of success are of interest to decision
makers, health planners and funders.6
By taking stock and looking back we can. therefore,
start to work through a framework that allows us to measure
the quality of interventions by assessing both the process
management and the outcome effectiveness. Rigorous
systematic reviews are an essential first step in the
development of this framework but they should be coupled
with and inform future evaluative research design.
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Quality Paradigms

Table 1

As mentioned earlier we also need to take stock by
looking forward and deciding on ways in which health
promotion can not only prove itself but also improve itself
in the future. Quality control mechanisms, discussed above,
allow us to do this. But quality control or monitoring, can
be considered as bi-paradigmatic. That is, it can be based on
two different principles. The first principle, or paradigm,
views quality in terms of setting guidelines and standards
and then taking action if the standards are not reached. This
approach is probably the easier -to understand in health
promotion and public health because many in the field
identify with this form of "outcome" measurement. This
approach is often referred to as a quality assurance
approach or external standards inspection (ESI),8 and a brief
outline was discussed earlier. The second paradigm or
approach views all work programmes, including health
promotion interventions, as involving process as well as
outcomes. The focus here is on identifying problems in the
process of "work" and removing or remedying them. This is
usually referred to as total quality management (TQM).
There is considerable debate about which quality approach
best helps to prove and/or improve a programme but
consensus is emerging that a combination of both offers the
best results.'
The similarity between the paradigm dilemma within
the quality indicators movement and the dichotomy within
evaluative research methodology is all too apparent. As
practitioners and researchers we are constantly faced with
this need to evaluate what we do and to assure quality in
doing it. Whether we choose quantitative or qualitative
methods or a form of triangulation for evaluative research;
or whether we choose an ESI or TQM approach to quality
control, or again a combination of both, the method and
approach needs to be firmly rooted within the targeted
community and applicable to real public health situations.

Work/Function

Quality measure

Inputs:

needs assessment.
planning framework,
staff training.
resource management
needs assessment response
role delineation
operationai/meetings
change/increase in service
provision
change in health related
behaviour

- ftxus groups/critical incidence
- business plan/meetings/targets
- qualifications/experience
- efficiency/cost effectiveness
speed/type of response
equitable/responsibilities
- monitoring, record keeping, reports
- change meets consumer needs

Process:

Outputs:

- behavioural change supports health
- policy enacted upon

change in environment
Outcomes: better health

- improved morbidity/mortality data
sustainable change for health - structural change monitored
and evident

Table 2
Function

Standards

Criteria

Indicators

Group represents
Planning group
Planning
Business plan
all relevant agencies published on time.
Draft business plan constituted and
meetings arranged. and meets every week. All agencies and
consumers endorse'it.

improve the quality of a programme, providing the coordination is properly planned for and managed -key
components in the input and process stages.
For every stage within a health promotion programme
the quality measures broadly outlined within table 1 can be
much more precisely identified and listed. For each function
within the programme, quality standards, criteria and
indicators can be identified. For example if we look at the
input stage of a programme and identify the planning
function, we must be able to itemise quality criteria and
indicators for that function, as seen in table 2.
Both forms or approaches to quality measurement can
be included in the example in table 2. While ESI appears
more appropriate for "measuring" quality standards, criteria
and indicators, TQM may be brought in when, or if, quality
measures indicate a failure at a programme or function stage.
Process analysis through the use of TQM should help to
identify the problem and facilitate a mechanism to rectify it.

Stages in Health Promotion
Programmes
Health needs assessment, as considered above, within
a framework designed to assure quality is a crucial first step
in good health promotion programme planning and could
be legitimately considered as the first part of the input
stage. This stage and the other three stages within any
intervention programme all require quality control
measures.

Health Improvement
So far the discussion has been somewhat mechanistic.
It has confined itself to the best way of ensuring that health
promotion interventions and programmes are based on
sound evidence for effectiveness, and protocols and
practice are in place to ensure that the programme achieves
the highest quality standards. This is of course critical if we
are to prove and improve health promotion and public
health as we move into the next century. But the evaluative
research and the quality control measures need to be based
on sound philosophical and ethical principles that underpin
much health promotion work.

Clearly, the ability to achieve and maintain the level of
quality is dependent on a whole range of consumers,
professionals and agencies, at every stage of the
programme. This need to think across agencies is also
critical for the successful implementation and completion
of a programme. Cooperation between agencies and sectors
involves the idea of aligning and combining plans for action
for health promotion to reduce preventable mortality and
morbidity.-'This added value of co-operation will help
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These issues to do with equity and empowerment,
access and involvement, the environment and social justice
should and must feed the philosophical roots of all public
health planning and interventions. A recent nine point
checklist" provides us with a comprehensive reminder that
quality improvement programmes must go beyond a
mechanistic view of quality control procedures arid involve
philosophical dimensions which we can all subscribe to:
1. Intervention relevance: is it based on the health needs of
the individual or community?
2. Socially just: does the intervention improve the health of
all rather than the few?
3. Equity and access: is the intervention provided equally to
all and equally accessible to all?
4. Dignity and choice: does the intervention recognise the
right of individuals to privacy, free lifestyle choice and
confidentiality?
5. Participant satisfaction: are all those involved in the
intervention, consumers, agencies hinders satisfied with the
outcome?
6. Participant involvement: how involved are all concerned
with the planning and execution of the programme?
7. Effectiveness: does the intervention offer optimum
improvement for health for all?
8. Environment: are environmental and structural factors for
sustainable health improvement taken into account?
9. Efficiency: are resources employed to maximum effect to
best value for money?
To this list could be added a tenth dimension, which
encapsulates the moral quality indicator agenda and that is:
10. Ethics: how far are the principles or utilitarianism
(greatest good for greatest number) and/or deontology (only
means justifies the end) taken into account in the planning
and implementation?
Armed with this ten dimensional list for planning and
executing a health promotion programme we have the
fundamental bases for a true quality assured intervention.
The challenge is to find the right and appropriate
quality indicators for the more philosophical dimensions in
the above list and to couple them with the relevant
qualitative evaluative research methods that can provide
some form of evidence of the efficacy of such an approach.

Conclusion
This paper has argued that if we are to prove and
improve health promotion and public health programmes
we need to start developing appropriate research
methodologies and quality indicator tools. This should not
be done as separate exercises but as one continuous whole.
Evaluative research methods and quality indicators are
linked through their twin needs to combine process
evaluation and management with outcome results. As I have
argued, quality management and assurance is a dynamic and
continuous process. Work on its development and
refinement has already started in the wider health care

sector across Europe. We need to start that process now in
health promotion. Only then will we begin to convince
hinders that we are in a position to demonstrate and prove
evidence for success and, if necessary, we can employ
quality control methods to ensure programme
improvement.
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For the purposes of this chapter, I define effectiveness as, "the extent
to which an intervention has achieved its aims and objectives" and
evidence as, "the explicit but judicious use of facts and data gained
from research in making decisions and/or solving problems about policy
and practice." In other words, botli these contemporary omnipresent
and ubiquitous terms are complementary, in that effectiveness studies contribute to the evidence base for health promotion and public
health. This form of synergism helps the development of evaluative
methodologies in health promotion. I will argue here however, that
the principal thrust in public health and health promotion research
and evaluation has focused on outcome measures and this has givnn
some cause for concern about the effectiveness of the interventions
(Oakley et al. 1995; Heather 1995). What is needed is a new approach
or a new way of thinking about effectiveness in health promotion that
not only accommodates both quantitative and qualitative methodology, but refocuses on the input and process stages in an intervention,
and in addition, considers less direct outcome measures. This new
approach may be seen as a way of examining interventions that are
planned and delivered at the national, regional or local level. All health
promotion and public health specialists need to be able to justify why
they are intervening (the input), to analyse all factors that may influ

Health promotion lias always had n concern furlrvitliiiil.iiur H.R < ((< <:
tiveness. From its early roots in health education in the I {K!Us, through
to its much hroader remit for public health at the fin de siecle, evaluation has been a perennial and core issue (Gatherer etal. 1979; Perkins
et al. 1999). This interest has been fuelled most recently by the demand from policy makers and funders to provide value for money and
to make expenditure only in those areas shown to have an effect. Further, the World Health Organisation, in a recent publication, called
for "member States to adopt an evidence based approach to health
promotion policy and practice using the full range of quantitative and
qualitative methodologies" (WHO 1998).

Gordon Macdonald

A NEW APPROACH FOR EVALUAT
ING EFFECTIVENESS IN HEALTH
PROMOTION INTERVENTIONS

(experimental methods rely exclusively on logical positivist quantitaI ive approaches, but again, more recently this has been complemented
by the growing use of and commitment to phenomenological qualitative methods that help us understand the how and why of an intervention, not just the what. A call for a consensus and standards setting on the rigour of these approaches has been made (Seeker et al.
1995) and many researchers now accept that combining research methodologies in some form of triangulation offers a stronger means of effectiveness evaluation.

Traditional or conventional approaches to gathering evidence of effectiveness in health promotion have been hased largely on a bio-medical
model of health Hint views cause and effect through a linear dimension. In this approach experimental design is seen as the only rigorous
method for obtaining valid and reliable data with the Randomised
Controlled (clinical) Trial (IICT) as the so-called gold standard for this
typo of design (Sheldon et al. 1993). This logical positivist methodology with its emphasis on reduction and deduction has received a great
deal of criticism recently, largely because its value in helping understand effectiveness in health promotion is questionable (Speller at al.
1997; Nutbeam 1999; and Tones in this volume 2000). It is questionable for three principal reasons. Firstly, trying to apply simple cause
and effect analysis to complex multi-faceted interventions is problematic., in that we can never be sure that a particular intervention (cause)
lias had a direct effect. We may know, although it is debatable, what
goes into a programme and what comes out, but we rarely know what
happens in the middle (Macdonald et al. 199G). Secondly, many health
promotion interventions take place within real, living and dynamic
communities whore it is impossible to allocate individuals to intervention or control groups and where the problem of leakage or contamination from intervention group to control is a very real issue (Nutbeam
19910- Thirdly, experimental designs and RCTs particularly are obsessed with outcome, but in health promotion we are as concerned
with bow an intervention was implemented and the effect of the implementation or process on the outcome (Pawson and Tilley 1997).

<>nr<> (,Iu> progi-MiniMO during implementation (the process) and to think
I.I) rough ( IKS measures l.luit best demonstrate impact and effectiveness
((lie outcome). This three level or tri-dimensionnl thinking set is more
appropriate lor healdi promotion in the third millennium.

However, despite this shortcoming, health promotion has adopted some
theory, mainly from the social and behavioural sciences and made use
of them in research based interventions. For example, individual be-

The first stage or dimension is concerned with input. What goes into
an intervention is critical in helping to determine oulcvtnc. Normally
this is thought of in terms of planning and resources, but our rede
signed dimension elevates theory to the apex of the input stage indicators. Theory should drive the whole planning process for an intervention. Theory is concerned with making sense in n systematic way of
observable phenomena, such that, when developed, it can predict future changes and results or outcomes. Arndemie research and studies
can use theory in two ways. Firstly, by utilising existing theory to test
hypotheses (sometimes referred to as a deductive approach) and secondly, by building new theory through "experimentation" find practice, which in turn can be further tested (and this is referred to as an
inductive approach). Health promotion, because of its infancy, has yet
to build its own theoretical bases for testing, but makes use of existing
theories, normally borrowed from other more established disciplines
(Macdonald and Bunton 1993).

The firs! dimension

We can think of all health promotion and public health interventions
as consisting of four stages: input, process, impact and outcome (where
impact is seen as immediate results and outcome as longer-term results). Consideration of what constitutes evidence for input, process
and impact/outcome indicators is crucial. The re-designed model illustrates a novel way of assessing evidence for the different stages on
a grander scale than hitherto thought of.

These three forms of ovaltintivo methodologies, quantitative, qualita
live and Irinngulation, have shaped traditional thinking around health
promotion and public health effectiveness in (.he 1990s and what constitutos evidence in this field. With the possible exception of <|ii;ilih>
live methods however, they have been over-concerned with outcome
indicators of success and where they have concerned themselves with
process, the indicators chosen have often been at the individual or
small scale end of the spectrum. What is needed is a new form of thinking, that produces a trimensional model on a much larger indicator
scale that provides us with a new "thinking set" to assess evidence of
effectiveness.

THEORIES. VALUES AND EVIDENCE

There is a growing consensus, indeed conviction, that the system or
social structure, where we work, play and love has an impact on our
health status. The most powerful determinants of health are the to be
found within the social and economic structures that shape our lives
(Marmot and Wilkinson 1999). These determinants include
(un)einployment, housing, income, transport, social cohesion and social organisation. It therefore seems a little inconsequential to be overconcerned with process evaluation as a means of helping to determine
the evidence base if it is confined to small measures related to monitoring mechanisms, number of participants etc., i.e. if we ignore the
larger picture. Of course small-scale interventions and occasionally
larger regional or national programmes may make do with standard
or traditional process indicators of success and this is not to be totally
discounted. We do need, however, a means of evaluating the impact
the "system" has on the intervention or on health more generally. Does
capitalism, with its emphasis on competition and reward, actually harm
societal health? Would some form of benevolent socialism that values
a more equitable distribution of opportunity and wealth also improve
a nation's overall health status? Certainly some research around in-

The set ond dimension

Theory can and does provide a crucial evidence base for the input stage
in an intervention. However it can also contribute to our understanding of the second , implementation stage of an intervention. We are
referring to this process stage as the second dimension to our redesigned model.

liavioural change theories such as Social Learning theory (Bamlura
M)8fi) and the theory of Reasoned Action (Ajz.en and Fishbein IH80)
have- bol.li contributed to providing and theoretical inpul into public
health interventions (Mennell. and Murphy 1997). Similarly, theories
more concerned with organisational change (Goodman et al. 1997) or
community change (Rogers ] 983) have often been adapted for rationalising and/or testing health promotion interventions (Grossman and
Scala 1993; Macdonald 1997). More radical perhaps, is the use made
of a new approach to theory development in health promotion. Glaser
and Strauss (19G7) developed their Grounded theory where theory is
grounded in the evidence collected from practitioners or experts iii a
particular field of study. This allows practitioners to he part of the
development of theory and gives weight to the saying that there is
"nothing so practical as a good theory".

The area of evidence-gathering that is most commonly examined is
that concerned with outcome. Many researchers and academics have
analysed research methodology and/or suggested ways to improve outcome effectiveness (Green and Tones 1999; Macdonald, Veen and Tones
1996; Scott and Western 1998). However, with the long lead-in time
before outcome effectiveness is evident and with the many variables
associated with any public health intervention, different types of indicators, which are more immediately available are necessary. These
indicators are considered by some to be termed intermediate (Tones
1997) by others, process (Scott and Weston 1997) and by others proxy
(Macdonald 1998). There are differences in these indicators but they
all espouse to the idea that we need some form of indicator that pro
vides us with an idea of how and why a programme works (or doesn't

The third dimension

Organisations are central to many social systems and can play a critical role in policy development and public health practice (Harrison
1998). Organisations may be viewed as a setting for health promotion
programmes and yet we know little about how their work and structure affects health within and between them. What we need is greater
commitment to understanding the "system" within organisations and
their role in society or social system. In most developed countries, we
have systems and organisations that support ill health (health services, social security etc.). But, if we want systems in place that support
health, we need to reassess the role of organisations and structures
that compromise health or whose main purpose is to support illness
and promote structures that are health "competent". That is, organisations give birth to a system that sustains and promotes health within
society. Ideas around "joined-up" government and Investment for
Health (WHO 1997) are good examples of a systems approach to public health.

come distribution, relative poverty and health is very convincing
(Hartley, I'Vn ie and Montgomery 1999). Those countries whore income and wealth differentials are least, marked tend to have hetl.er
health indicators at the national level than those where income distribution is more inequitable (Wilkinson 199B). However, more work is
needed in this area and on the relationships between social organisation, social capital, social cohesion and health. It is rewarding to see
the Health Development Agency in England attempting to address
this through a well-funded research programme (HRA 1999).

VALUES AND

EVIDENCE

Evidence should be assessed in terms of the "balance of probabilities"
and made judicious use of. Evidence can be acted upon if it demonstrates effectiveness "beyond reasonable doubt", but it requires new
ways of thinking about the base for effectiveness. This chapter has
attempted to describe a new tri-dimensional way of thinking that elevates theory as the key input factor, that encourages an understanding of systems as a means of analysing process and calls for greater
use of intermediate or proxy indicators ns measures of success.

Traditional approaches to evaluating effectiveness are useful when
assessing interventions concerned with lifestyle and disease-based
topics, but they have their limitations when assessing more broad,
social and public health programmes that are designed to alter the
structures that impact on health or have longer-term outcomes. In
(hose cases they need to be supplemented with a new way of thinking
about effectiveness and the evidence base that helps to determine.effectiveness. Evidence in health promotion needs to be thought of in
the same way that it is in legal circles. In needs to be weighed up.

Proxy indicators can be used to evaluate the progress an intervention
is making towards its outcome or, more usually and correctly, instead
of outcome. For example, it might well be that a public health programme designed to reduce traffic accidents in young people would
have as its outcome reductions in child morbidity and mortality. Those
data may however take some time to show trend changes, and so a
more immediate or proxy indicator would provide some output data
that could he used instead. Traffic calming measures, speed limits,
child safety education programmes are all examples of these proxy
indicators; they can be used as an indirect means of predicting longerterm outcomes. On a more grand scale, proxy indicators centred on
the degree of social cohesiveness, or the "amount" of social capital, or
the change in income differentials, can provide a guide to predicting
social 01- societal health, if the research that suggest these three variables are good indicators of long term improvements in health status.
This tri-dimcnsional thinking set promotes the idea that theory should
drive the input, that .svs/nms andlyficK should drive the process and
proxy measures should drive the search for appropriate outcome indicators.

iis (ho case may lie) and gives a good prediction about likely outcomes.
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Evidence for success in health promotion:
suggestions for improvement

G.Macdonald, C.Vefcn 1 and K.Tones2
Abstract
This paper argues that health promotion needs
to develop an approach to evaluation and effectiveness that values qualitative methodologies. It
posits the idea that qualitative research could
learn from the experience of quantitative
researchers and promote more useful ways of
measuring effectiveness by the use of intermediate and indirect indicators. It refers to
a European-wide project designed to gather
information on the effectiveness of health promotion interventions. This project discovered
that there was a need for an instrument that
allowed qualitative intervention methodologies
to be assessed in the same way as quantitative
methods.

Introduction
Health Promotion is, by definition, concerned with
improving the health status of populations. Health
promotion research is primarily concerned with
the assessment of both the results of interventions
(that is the outcomes) and the relative effectiveness
of the means used to achieve these results. If it
does not attempt to do both it may be laying itself
open to scientific criticism and political scepticism.
However, it is a mistake to limit effectiveness
studies to interventions solely concerned with

changes in population health status. As many
have argued (Kickbusch. 1986; Whitehead, 1991:
Macdonald and Bunton, 1992; Tones and Tilford,
1994), health promotion must be equally concerned
with issues to do with equity, healthy public policy,
community involvement, health services access
and social well-being. Evidence that demonstrates
positive change in these areas should also contribute to health promotion effectiveness studies.
In this article, we argue that although health
promotion has a history of research and evaluation
principally concerned with effectiveness, it has
been poor in reviewing its approach to evaluation.
This is now of critical importance since practitioners, policy makers and fundholders increasingly
want to concentrate resources oil programme areas
and approaches shown to be effective. Health
promotion and its precursor health education have
a respectable history of evaluation research but. at
the present time, it finds itself part of a general
movement of 'evidence-based' health care. A
European-wide project, described here, is an
attempt to keep health promotion in the forefront
of evaluative, evidence-based health care interventions. After a general discussion and reminder
of some key methodological issues including
a debate about the most appropriate choice of
indicators for health promotion research a
description and critique of the project is offered.

The focus on health outcomes
Faculty of Health and Life Sciences, University College of
Ripon and York St John, York YO3 7EX. UK. 'Dutch
Centre for Health Education and Promotion. PO Box 500,
3440 AM Woerden, The Netherlands and 2Health
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In recent years there has been a growing and
discernible interest in the area of health outcomes
following an intervention. This interest has not
been confined to clinicians who, understandably,
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may be concerned with quality and outcome of
treatment but has also been extended to planners
and policy makers within and outside the NHS in
the UK and indeed elsewhere (Pollitt and Harrison.
1992). There has been a number of reasons for
this. Firstly, it is apparent that many clinical
interventions, along with medical and other health
care practice, are not based on demonstrable need
or on evidence (Cochrane, 1972; Eddy and
Billings, 1988). Clearly there is a pressing need
to introduce rigorous appraisal systems in a world
in which ever more sophisticated and expensive
medical techniques compete for finite resources.
Such systems would allow policy makers the
facility of allocating resources not only on the
basis of effectiveness but also, in a much broader
sense, allow for expenditure to be more closely
related to need and based on evidence. On the
other hand, the current popularity of appraisal
systems may well conceal a cost-containment
imperative (Fraber and Costain. 1992). Indeed, in
the USA, the UK. the Netherlands, Denmark and
elsewhere it might be argued that the popularity
of the concept of health gain and the attention paid
to health promotion is due in no small part to the
need to contain spiralling health costs rather than
to a desire to achieve the more altruistic goal of
improving people's health! (Department of Health
and Human Services, 1980; Welsh Health
Planning Forum, 1989; Department of Health,
1991; Ministry of Welfare, Health and Cultural
Affairs. 1992: Ministry of Health. 1992).
In the UK the current pre-occupation with outcome-driven approaches to health care has given
rise to strategies that emphasize the primacy of
prevention, health promotion and health gain
through target setting. Although such an approach
may have its critics (Macdonald. 1993) this concern
with outcomes and the setting of health status
targets does provide a clearer and sharper direction
for planners and practitioners alike. It also parallels
a growing movement within medical care which
seeks to make progress in measuring and using
outcomes (Long, 1994).
Apart from cost-containment, two other factors
have given impetus to the move towards outcome
368

and effectiveness measures within the UK.
Firstly, the focus on quality assurance within
health services through multi-professional clinical
audit and the introduction of performance indicators gave rise to the need to have appropriate
and rigorous outcome measures. Secondly, the
purchaser-provider split and the introduction of an
internal market within the UK NHS. following the
White Paper Working for Patients, made explicit
the issue of effectiveness: the need for purchasers
to base commissioning of service provision on
community needs assessment, the need to build
quality assurance into contracts, and the need to
develop monitoring mechanisms and targets or
health care outcomes all became imperative. Purchasers need this information in order to make
reasoned decisions on where to place contracts to
produce the most effective health care interventions. In short, it was argued, purchasers need
evidence in order to make reasoned decisions about
where to place contracts in order to produce the
most effective health care interventions.

Evidence-based health care
For the reasons outlined above, the demand for
information on effectiveness and efficiency spurred
the establishment of a number of centres and
projects designed to measure effectiveness and/or
to determine the extent to which existing initiatives
are based on evidence. These centres tend to adopt
a hierarchical approach and they tend to operate
on an essentially logical-positivist paradigm and
base their assessments on what has traditionally
been regarded as 'hard' 'scientific' evidence. Such
a philosophy has a number of limitations. For
instance, financial costs may not receive due attention. Clearly, resources can only be efficiently
allocated if. through some form of economic
appraisal, competing interventions are costed in
addition to the relative magnitude of the
morbidity, mortality and geography of disease.
Health economics has. therefore, a major contribution to make to effectiveness studies (Drummond
and Maynard. 1993). More important, perhaps, are

Evidence for success in health promotion

1. Intervention studies
1a. Randomized controlled trial (RCT)
1b. Controlled trial (non-randomized)
1c. Quasi-experimental design (QED)
2. Observational studies
2a. Cohort (prospective) study
2b. Case-control (resective) study
2c. 'Before' and 'after' studies (no controls)
2d. Descriptive studies: reports on clinical or
practitioner experience-surveys

Fig. 1. A research evidence hierarchy. Adopted from Sheldon
si al. (1993).

those limitations which actually derive from the
pursuit of 'hard evidence' as we will note later.
For now it seems reasonable to assert that current
systematic reviews of published literature and meta
analyses of the data are based on a hierarchy of
evidence (Sheldon et al., 1993) with or without
the cost-effectiveness element. This hierarchical
approach is shown in Figure 1. As Figure 1
demonstrates, the randomized controlled trial
(RCT) or its equivalent in educational and
behavioural sciences, the true experimental
design is considered the best or 'gold standard1
for quantitative evaluative research for well established reasons more particularly, because, with a
large enough sample population it can eliminate
bias and confounding variables. However, this is
only the case if the RCT is well designed and
carried out. A well conducted quasi-experimental
design (i.e. a true experimental design without
the benefit of randomization to experimental and
control groups) or even a sound observational
study may provide better 'evidence' of effect than
a poor RCT. Any review of published research
studies should, therefore, include an assessment of
the quality of the design and not just an analysis
of the results (Fowkes and Fulton, 1991).

Health promotion research design
Health promotion, like other aspects of health
care delivery, should also be subject to evaluation. Indeed some argue that as a relatively new
discipline, health promotion has had to prove itself

from its earliest beginning and has suffered as a
result since it has often been obliged to use
unrealistic criteria to evaluate outcome (Naidoo
and Wills, 1994).
However, evaluation research in health promotion is not only concerned with outcomes, which
may arguably be the case with other forms of
evidence-based health care (as discussed above),
but must also seek to gain insight into the processes
involved in programme implementation and the
social and environmental context in which they
take place (Tones and Tilford, 1994). Qualitative
research methodology has, therefore, much to offer
in 'illuminating' both outcome and process. For
instance, only illuminative research can provide
detailed insights into why a given programme has
or has not achieved its objectives. It can provide
answers into how outcomes were achieved rather
than whether they were achieved. Indeed, it could
legitimately be argued that the next step for qualitative research is to develop its own hierarchy for
quality of method and produce its own 'gold
standard' (Macdonald. 1996).
The observations made above do, of course,
reflect the truism that different stakeholders
demand different things from the research process.
The academic researcher whose discipline is based
on the logical-positivist tradition will have different
needs from the planner or the practitioner. Nutbeam
et al. (1990) have illustrated these competing
requirements in the development of a form of bipolar sliding scale (Figure 2).
It would normally be accepted that the purpose
of the RCT/Experimental Design is to establish
a casual relationship between interventions and
outcome by comparing two or more groups or
cases. In health promotion, it is rarely possible or
desirable to use such a design. Apart from the
need for illumination, which was mentioned above,
there are practical problems. For instance, Lipsey
et al. (1985) identified the following.
(1) There are numerous practical difficulties
inherent in matching a good experimental
design to practical programme circumstances.
Because of the naturalistic and complex setting
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of health promotion and health education and
the inclusion of multifaceted programmes,
measurement problems arise (i.e. within
living and dynamic communities), which
include considerable opportunity for variation
or influences on the actual implementation.
(2) Conventional evaluators may not be very well
trained to do methodologically exacting
research under field conditions.
Health promotion researchers have, in fact, tended
to rely on the 'weaker' quasi-experimental design
and. as a consequence, may get the worst of both
worlds. On the one hand, their results will always
be subjected to challenge by those wedded to the
RCT gold standard: on the other hand, their
research results may contain insufficient information to be of value to practitioners. It is therefore
often suggested that experimental designs and.
afoniori. quasi-experimental designs be restricted
to circumstances in which information on causeeffect relationships are of major concern and.
in the case of quasi-experimental studies, where
appropriate techniques are employed to minimize
the effects of lack of randomization. Furthermore,
since even the simplest health promotion intervention is more complex than the administration of a
pill or even a surgical procedure, some degree of
illumination is usually needed. Accordingly, we
need approaches which study programme development and process; we need qualitative research,
formative evaluation, naturalistic observation; we
need research into service delivery and surveys of
need: we need a variety of alternative methods for
answering the broad range of important questions
generated by health promotion and health education

programmes and we need triangulanon and a
good theory base to make sense of the results
created by pluralistic methodology!
We cannot, of course, ignore the political dimension of the research process and policy makers
figure prominently among research stakeholders
as we noted from Figure 2. However, the different
needs of policy makers illustrate nicely the often
conflicting requirements for 'evidence' of success
with the need for research to provide sufficient
illumination for practitioners to repeat successful
interventions and modify or reject those which have
not been effective. Traditional research designs
provide hard evidence of success or failure but
due to the stringency of their requirements, they
tend to offer few examples of unequivocally effective programmes. Moreover, where effective programmes are identified 'external validity' is often
lacking because of the dearth of illuminative detail.
Part of the problem has to do with a lack of
process evaluation; pan of the problem centres
on an unsophisticated and often inappropriate use
of indicators of success.

The importance of intermediate and
indirect indicators
We argued above that health promotion often has
different goals from those exposed by traditional
preventive medical approaches and these typically
include such measures as equity, the attainment of
'healthy public policy' and social well-being. We
would further assert that a major principle underlining the evaluation of health promotion initiatives
is that traditional epidemiological indicators may

PROCESS EVIDENCE
(ILLUMINATION)

Fig. 2. Health promotion evidence: different needs.
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be inappropriate and even behavioural outcomes
may not be the most useful way of appraising
effectiveness and efficiency.
The above assertion might seem a little surprising. After all, if health promotion has a useful
contribution to make to achieving preventative
outcomes, is it not reasonable to assess success in
terms of reducing mortality and morbidity? There
are two main reasons for not doing so. First, there
is often some degree of uncertainty associated with
the links between particular behaviours and specific
disease outcomes at any rate on a population
basis. It would, therefore, be unreasonable to claim
that health promotion has been ineffective even if
it has not lead to a reduction in disease provided
that it has influenced lifestyle. For instance, given
the uncertainty associated with postulated links
between saturated fat consumption and breast
cancer, it would be unwise to measure the success
of dietary interventions in terms of a decline in
breast cancer mortality. Of course, the reasons for
running a lifestyle change programme which did
not in fact have a preventative outcome might
legitimately be questioned but, clearly, the kind
of dietary intervention mentioned above might be
expected to have a pay-off in respect of other
cancers, disorders of the digestive system and
cardiovascular diseases. Even then, given the fact
that cardinal risk factors for most diseases may
fail to explain a substantial amount of the variance
in mortality and morbidity, a one-to-one relationship between behaviour change and 'medical' outcome would not be expected.
We could also go further and argue that even
lifestyle change or other behavioural measures may
not be appropriate indicators of success of health
promotion. While in some instances it would be
reasonable to expect to see a change in behaviour
after a given educational intervention (e.g. a schoolbased smoking programme might, if properly constructed, delay the onset of smoking in school
pupils), in other cases, behavioural outcomes
would not be feasible. One such instance is provided by programmes where a particular education
input could not be expected to influence a given
outcome for many years. A successful cancer

education programme which effectively taught
young children about the nature of cancers in
such a way as to contribute to a reduction in
cancerephobia could not be expected to have an
impact on, say, a woman's utilization of mammography screening until the girls in question had
reached middle age!
An even more important reason for using intermediate indicators derives from the fact that individuals' decisions about health or illness are
multiply determined. As we noted above, a health
education programme is not at all like the
administration of a drug. Even a relatively straightforward face-to-face consultation between nurse
and patient is much more complex and sophisticated. Health decisions are not the result of a simple
linear progression from provision of knowledge
through attitude change to the adoption of healthy
practices. Accordingly one single input simple or
complex is unlikely to achieve a desired output.
Consider the case of one of the more simple
educational interventions a short mass media
'commercial' seeking to influence dietary practices.
At the very least, the following chain of events
would have to take place. The target audience
would first need to correctly interpret it and understand it; they would need to believe it and assess
its personal relevance; they would typically consider the possible costs and benefits involved in
undertaking the changes in diet recommended by
the programme, and then assess the likelihood of
their having the expertise and stamina needed to
make those changes. If these several steps have
been successfully negotiated and if the audience
has not been antagonized or made anxious by the
message, a positive attitude to adopting a healthy
diet might result. Of course, before that attitude
could be translated into practice, the client group
would doubtless need a variety of skills, additional
knowledge and, of course, they must be able to
find the health products and be able to afford them.
Let us simplify the above process into the following sequence: awareness-knowledge-beliefs
attitudes-support-action. If we now assign hypothetical probabilities of each stage being satisfactorily negotiated, the likelihood of success in
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Indirect Indicators

Intermediate Indicators

Outci me Indicators

Time 2 _ _ _ -i, Time 3 -., Time 4. .> Time 5

1 Time 1

Changes in pupils'
knowledge and beliefs
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teaching pack

Visit to- » Early -- -- * Reduced
detection
incidence
GP for
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cancer

Teacher acceptance
of training on use
of cancer teaching
pack
Positive attitudes to
cancer prevention ">
measures
Successful
acquisition of
teaching skills

-»r

I
Implementation of
effective personal,
social and health
skills programme
in school

»

Enhancement of
efficacv beliefs and
self esteem

J

call and recall
service with «
supportive
mass media
campaign

'Healthy
Public
Policy'

Awareness of mass ^ . . . . r
media programme \
successful penetration

'Black Box'

Distal

Proximal
Fig. 3. Process evaluation and the 'black box'.

terms of behavioural change might be depicted
as follows:
Awareness Knowledge Beliefs/Attitudes
31%
85%
30%

Support Action
3%
40%

This formula is based on 30% of the audience
having become aware of the message, 85% of
that particular group understanding it, 31%
of the 85% believing it and being committed to
the recommended action but only 40% having an
appropriately supportive environmental and social
circumstances. The result (quite creditable if
employing the criteria of commercial advertis372

ing) a 3% behaviour change. We should, perhaps,
note that the figures presented above are not
completely hypothetical. The percentages for
awareness, knowledge and beliefs/attitudes are
based on the average figures expected for well pretested cancer education materials (Romano, 1984).
The assumption that 40% of those exposed to the
media programme will receive the necessary social,
environmental and educational support they need is
hypothetical and probably somewhat optimistic!
In other words, in order to improve effectiveness,
the mass media input would need to be complemented by a variety of different educational inter-
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ventions. These would be designed to achieve
different learning outcomes and be delivered over
a period of time in a variety of contexts and
settings. Ideally, the educational programme would
be supplemented by appropriate healthy public
policy. Accordingly, it makes sense to assess each
of these inputs separately. For instance, understanding of the nutritional information on which
dietary decisions are based might best be provided
in schools and assessed there. Empowermentrelated beliefs and attitudes could also be supplied
in the personal and social education programme
within the school and/or in community development work. Supportive policy might be created by
providing healthy options in the works canteen
and food labelling in the supermarket. Evaluation
would, therefore, centre on the development and
implementation of these policies. Taking into
account our knowledge of the potential of mass
media to influence behaviour, evaluation of this
aspect of the total programme might best be limited
to concept testing, pre-testing and the measurement
of audience penetration, and the intelligibility and
acceptability of the message to clients.
On some occasions, even intermediate indicators
may not be necessary for valid appraisal of effectiveness of inputs. For instance, we may need to
assess the efficiency of a communication skills
course provided for practice nurses. Assuming that
the course is sound, the trainees will become more
skilled in educating their clients. Their new skill
will, in turn, ultimately be reflected in more effective work with patients. In the long term they and
the course they have completed may contribute to
clients' behaviour change and may even have
some small impact on the prevalence of disease!
Clearly, important decisions have to be made
about which particular intermediate and indirect
indicators to select. These decisions can only
be based on good quality theories derived for
research. Figure 3 seeks to provide a schematic
representation which exemplifies the complex
inter-relationships of factor existing in the 'black
box' which frequently conceals what happens
between 'input' and 'output'.
These complicated and multifaceted aspects of

process evaluation will need to be built into any
attempt to develop a suitable effectiveness measurement tool.

The need for illumination
—_j——_________
________
We noted above the complex interior of the 'black
box". If we are to gain insight into the reasons
why given initiatives succeed or fail, we must
penetrate the mysteries of the 'black box'. In other
words, we need 'illumination' description in
great detail of what is happening in programmes
so that we can make reasoned judgements about
which particular features have been effective. For
this reason, we need qualitative techniques providing 'thick, rich description'. This does not, of
course, mean abandoning the quest for validity
in fact qualitative work can provide very good
checks on the validity of conclusions drawn about
effectiveness by using 'triangulation'. In short,
qualitative methods can provide excellent 'judicial'
evidence on which to make decisions by combinins
and comparing data from various sources. This
kind of evidence often has more practical significance than statistically unimpeachable data based
on rigorous true experimental designs.

A European review of studies of
health promotion effectiveness
Whilst health promotion researchers and practitioners have been concerned with designing appropriate evaluation and effectiveness studies, very
little effort has been spent on either assessing
the quality of the research design or assessing
effectiveness through literature reviews. Much published material on effectiveness (Nutbeam. 1993)
has focused on outcome rather than research design.
Even, where reviews have combined assessment
of methodology with effectiveness, the implications for health promotion interventions and their
impact on health status is unclear (Nuffield Institute
for Health, 1993) or limited (Garcia et ai, 1994).
Recently a major innovative project was
designed to develop and implement an instrument
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for assessing or analysing effectiveness studies in
health promotion and health education (Veen et al..
1994). The project, funded by the European Union
and coordinated by- the International Union for
Health Promotion and Health Education (IUHPE)
had two principal aims. The first was to gather
information on the effectiveness of health promotion and health education interventions, the quality
of the evaluation research and the outcomes: the
second was to improve the accessibility of information for researchers and practitioners of health
promotion and health education effectiveness.
Sixteen researchers across Europe were asked
to review published health promotion and health
education interventions and outcomes in 16 topic
areas. A review instrument, in the form of a detailed
questionnaire, was developed, piloted, revised and
distributed to the researchers for completion. The
questionnaire included questions on the intervention itself, the evaluation element, summative
evaluation outcomes, formative evaluation outcomes, recommendations (from the paper), and
the reviewers own assessment of the quality of the
paper and intervention using a prescribed checklist.
The reviewer was asked to concentrate on a
minimum of 10 and a maximum of 15 effectiveness
studies, .using a 13-point hierarchical criterion
schedule supplied by IUHPE. These 13 criteria
included interventions which attempted to change
knowledge, attitudes and behaviour. They made
use of case-control groups with pre- and posttesting measurements; triangulation of evaluation
methods; formative and summative evaluation; and
they looked particularly for interventions which
were European.
In tandem with development of the review
questionnaire a computerised database (EffectBase) was designed and used to store details of
the effectiveness studies systematically.
Seventeen publications were produced as a result
of the exercise including an evaluation of the
project following a meeting in March 1995 (Veen
and Macdonald, 1995) and these are appended
to this article.
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Problems
The project was a first major attempt to systematically review health promotion and health education
intervention effectiveness, at the international level,
although national reviews are now taking place in
England. The project did generate a number of
issues which are worth highlighting.
(1) The review instrument (the questionnaire) was
not appropriate for certain types of evaluation
research, like multicomponent studies. It
included questions on the resources and
evaluation as well and was therefore multilevelled.
(2) It was useful for single intervention studies
and publications, but of limited value for
systematic reviews and meta analysis.
(3) The questionnaire concentrated on health
education and less on broad health promotion
interventions concerned with policy and environmental change.
(4) The reviewers found it hard to find up to 15
European papers in some topic areas or ones
that completed with the selection criteria, such
as quasi-experimental or case-control studies.
(5) Most effectiveness studies were primarily concerned with knowledge and attitude change in
small groups (often less than 30 participants)
and less with behaviour and broader social
change issues.
(6) The reviewers made a plea for more qualitative,
process-orientated evaluation that would complement and add to our understanding of health
promotion programme planning, and intervention impact, rather than solely rely on outcome
measures.
The project piloted an instrument that could be
used to gather information on effectiveness
studies in health promotion. The fact that it
encountered difficulties in collecting quality data
in both outcome orientated evaluation and more
so with process evaluation illustrates the problem
researchers and programme planners have in health
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promotion. The IUHPE is currently addressing part
of this issue through the development of minimum
standards for quality assurance for health promotion interventions.
A challenge facing academics, researchers and
practitioners in health promotion is how to differentiate between good and poor qualitative research.
Is it possible to develop a kind of hierarchy in
qualitative research design in the same way as the
evidence based health care researchers have done?
Is it desirable and appropriate? What is more
certain is that we need a measurement tool for
reviewers of research that goes beyond the IUHPE
questionnaire, and provides useful information on
qualitative research, process and outcome in the
same was as the measurement tools for quantitative
evaluative research. Only by doing this can we
contribute to effectiveness studies.
Clearly, we are not arguing for a rejection of
quantitative methods nor do we deny the importance of RCT's. We do, however, need to remedy
the existing imbalance between quantitative and
qualitative. As Partlett and Hamilton noted in
an influential book entitled Beyond the Numbers
Game, someone who relies on 'outcome only'
evaluation is:
...rather like a critic who reviews a production on
the basis of script and applause meter readings,
having missed the performance.
In short, we need to evaluate our approach to
evaluation: we need more useful evidence of
success.
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Where next for evaluation?
Evaluation, essentially concerned with assessing
or measuring an activity against pre-stated goals
or values, is in the health promotion limelight
once again as this issue demonstrates. Only this
time round it has a new nomenclature. It is now
referred to more commonly as effectiveness studies or, more typically and more broadly, as
cvidenced-based interventions. This resurgence
of interest in evaluation is not by accident. It is
a result of a number of policy-related issues
converging such that greater paramountcy has
been given to evidence for success (Long, 1994).
Firstly, the focus on quality assurance within
health services in developed countries, through
the introduction of multi-professional clinical
audit and performance indicators, has given
impetus for the development of rigorous and
relevant outcome measures.
Secondly, the creation of the purchaser-provider split within the health services (at least within
the UK), has made more explicit the need for
effectiveness. Commissioning of service provision
has to be based on community needs assessment;
on building quality assurance into contracts or
service level agreements; and on the development
of monitoring mechanisms related to target setting and proposed outcomes.
In addition to these two primary causes, it has
become apparent that many clinical interventions
coupled with traditional medical and other health
care practices are not necessarily based on need
or evidence. Whilst clinicians may be concerned
with the quality and outcome of treatment, there
is an undoubted need, in a world of expensive
competing medical techniques, but with finite
resources, for a rigorous system of appraisal.
This will allow planners and policy-makers the
facility of allocating resources on the basis of
effectiveness and, more broadly, linking it more
closely to need and evidence.
As a way of addressing these converging policy
issues, governments across the Western industrialised world are keen to examine options for
improving health outcomes, but also, in the

longer term, of containing spiralling health
costs. Health promotion and the idea of target
setting through the health gain approach offers
politicians a lifeline. However, if this lifeline is to
stand the test of time, evaluative techniques will
need to be reviewed and improved.
Health promotion would do well to take cognisance of developments in evaluative medicine
and health care more generally. The movement
towards establishing evidence for clinical effectiveness has led to the establishment of a number
of centres specialising in mechanisms for measuring effective outcomes. In the UK, the Cochranc
Collaborating Centres and others, have been
quick to establish scientific rigour in their quest
to prepare and disseminate systematic reviews on
the effects of health care interventions (Drummond and Maynard, 1990). This approach has
involved the development of an hierarchy of
evidence, largely based on quantitative measures,
which emphasises the supremacy of randomised
clinical or controlled trials (RCTs). Next to
RCTs in the hierarchy are other analytical studies
which are non-randomised, such as quasi-experimental designs. These in turn are followed by
observational studies such as cohort and case
control designed interventions, and at the
bottom of the hierarchical pyramid are descriptive studies that usually involve surveys and
clinical or practitioner reports. Systematic
reviewers need to emphasise of course that the
quality of the intervention and the statistical
power of the outcome are as important as the
evaluative research design itself.
I'm not arguing that health promotion evaluation design needs to mimic this approach to
research analysis. It does, however, need to
think about rigour and scientificity if it is to be
taken seriously as a major contributor to health
care outcome strategies and to the evaluative
research needed to support it.
My suggestion, elaborated on elsewhere (Macdonald et al., 1996) is to take an approach that
combines three issues to do with evaluation as a
171
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We are, in a sense, at a crossroads with evaluation research. We may have been seduced in the
past by the allure of hard outcome data and the
application of statistical significance in evaluating
interventions. In many cases this has proved to be
disappointing, either because the research design
was poor or faulty or because the data didn't
produce what was expected. Other forms of
evaluative research based on qualitative designs
that allow for the production of intermediate
indicators, ideally in combination with good
quantitative research design, can only help us
understand and interpret the different stages in
the intervention process. Only then can we be
sure of taking the right turn at the crossroads.
Gordon Macdonald
Regional Editor for Western Europe
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QUALITY IN HEALTH PROMOTION
Gordon Macdonald
The Health Promotion Authority for Wales introduced a first 'partnership conference' in March 1991. designed
to help professional staff within the Authority and at district level in Wales, understand some key principles of
health promotion and to get up to date information on current issues in the area of public health and health
promotion. The unique feature of the conference was that it involved health promotion specialists at district
level in the planning and presentation stages of the conference and this gave the meeting its partnership tag. It
also allowed staff within the Authority, the opportunity to meet their colleagues in health promotion in Wales,
and indeed facilitated informal inter-district discussions. This first conference was followed with a second
partnership conference- in March 1992 at Buckland Hall in Powys. The meeting was attended by 92 health
____________________
promotion specialists from across Wales, including
Authority staff, and the theme for the 1992
A QUALITY HEALTH SERVICE FOR WALES,

conference was Quality.

WELSH OFFICE, 1990

Quality has been an issue in the National Health
Service since its inception in 1948. but in the last
ten years or so it has been at the top of the political
agenda and managers and policy makers within the
NHS have striven to develop strategies that
Re-evaluate
Set priorities
incorporate quality issues at every stage. In Wales
this culminated in the NHS Directorate's Quality
Health Service For Wales publication (Welsh
Office 1990). This reflected Target 31 of the
World Health Organization's Health For All
Decide approach
Take action to
Strategy which states that " by 1990 all European
remedy deficiencies
World Health Organization member States should
have effective mechanisms for ensuring quality of
patient care within their health care systems." In
Set specific,
the NHS Directorate's publication this theme is
achieveable &
Monitor
continued
by emphasising the need to introduce
measurable standards
performance
successful quality strategies throughout the NHS
through a process of Total Quality Management
(TQMl. Many districts in Wales have already
introduced staff to the principles of TQM with its
Fi» I. Source: A quality health .service for Wales.
emphasis on meeting needs and expectations,
Welsh Office. 1990.
being customer centred and with agreed
measurable standards of performance. This Quality Strategy provided a framework within which all pans of ihe
NHS could develop their own quality programmes. Quality programmes should be implemented through a
series of steps designed to iron out gaps and duplications in the development ot a service.
Identify an area
for action

t

This approach can be considered appropriate and relevant for ail services in the N'HS including Health
Promotion and Health Education.
With this framework in mind the conference set itself some clear objectives in relation to Quality in Health
Promotion.
They were:
1)

to provide a framework for quality indicators in the NHS

2)

to outline key indicators of quality when purchasing health promotion sen-ices

3)

to indicate criteria for purchasing and providing health promotion at disrrict le-, el

4) to outline the thinking behind an All Wales Strategy on developing quality in health promotion
5) to allo\v participants to explore quality issues in depth
6)

to outline key determinants of quality when developing a health promotion service.

These objectives were achieved through a series of presentations and workshops. The presentations were from a
range of professionals well acquainted with health promotion quality issues and the texts of their presentations
are reproduced in this report. They represent both purchasers and providers of health promotion services and
provide an insight into the process of introducing quality in the planning cycle. The day started, however, with
an overview on managing service quality.

WORKSHOP SUMMARIES
Gordon Macdonald

The workshops in the afternoon were structured to allow participants the opportunity to discuss issues raised in
the morning presentations in more depth but also to come up with recommendations. The workshops were
arranged so that they covered the quality issue along an input-output continuum. That is they allowed discussion
to focus on those aspects of health promotion that were essentially inputs or resource, through products or
outputs from a service, to evaluation of effectiveness.
Eight working groups therefore examined quality in relation to:
1.

essential requirements for an effective health promotion service, that is staff, physical resource and
environment or culture:

2.

products of the service, that is education and training, policy development, campaigns and media
work, advice and consultancy, resources and information and research and evaluation and:

3.

identified ways that help determine whether quality has been achieved, that is were the outcomes
from the service in line with customer needs?

The working groups were asked to report back, through a poster board display the results of their deliberations.
They are summarised below:
Groups 1 & 2
Task
Identify three Quality Indicators (QIs) for each of the following areas that contribute to the input phase
of developing a health promotion service:
a) Staff
The workshop identified the establishment of a joint contract between employer and employee as a key to staff
quality. The two avenues to build this relationship were the recruitment of appropriate staff and staff
development/training.
Recruitment of personnel with
core skills
relevant qualifications/experience
ability to relate to target group
involvement of key co- workers in the selection procedure
Development and training
planned training programmes to include induction course
development and self development through IPR. review
management of teams objectively assessed
Workplace health policies in place was another indicator identified by groups.

bl Physical resource
The groups identified
Ease of access for all groups
Independence from hospitals because of rheir association with sickness
Provision of showers and sports facilities for staff to enable them to be actively healthy, as key factors
in the quality of the physical environment of a h'ealth promotion team.
c) Environment/Culture
The groups looked both at the internal culture of an organisation and the wider culture of Wales and Britain, and
identified several indicators.
Firstly, the establishment of a clear goal within the organisation, which was "owned" by staff. This was
considered essential to team building.
Awareness of Welsh culture - an essential element in gaining access to the people of Wales and communicating
health messages.
Finally, the groups stressed the fundamental importance of policies and legislation supportive of health in
helping the success of health promotion activities.
Groups 3 & 4
Task
Identify three QIs for each of the three areas indicated, that contribute to the provision of a quality
health promotion service. For the purposes of this exercise consider these three areas as key "products"
of a health promotion service.
a I Education and training
Standardise quality of service through recognised bodies (eg NVQ/British Standards
Annual review/audit of courses delivered
Develop courses based on documented needs assessment
b) Policy development
Ensure implementation process involves users
Evaluate with users the effectiveness of policy development
Stakeholder consultation and peer review
Delivery of policy on time within a set formal
Numbers of stakeholders adopting policy
c) Campaigns and media
Log media coverage of events
Record demand for resources and services
Cam1 out penetration surveys

Trained staff handle the media
Agreed procedures for working with the media in place
Appropriate briefing and support materials available
Groups 5 & 6
Task
Identify three QIs for each of the three areas indicated, that contribute to the provision of a quality
health promotion service. For the purposes of this exercise consider these three areas as key "products"
of a health promotion service.
d) Advice and consultancy
Content accurate
Clear definition of role and objectives of consultant
Evaluation of client reaction to advice
Manager of service to ensure that advice is:
available to all groups
consistent, reliable, appropriate and current
delivered by trained personnel
e) Resources and information
Content accurate and up-to-date
Appropriate to users needs
Measure uptake of resources
Impact of resources evaluated
I") Research and evaluation
Objectives clearly defined
Impact on policy and practice assessed
Judged by peer review
Follows approved protocol - methodology
Evaluated as part of programme development
Results are disseminated to the field
Groups 7 & 8
Task
Identify five QIs that help you determine that quality has been achieved in terms of the outcome or
products or results from the Health Promotion service.
Both these groups questioned the idea of an outcome. One posed the question, where does output begin and
Process end: the other suggested clearer definitions for outcome, outputs, process and resources. It was also

suggested that both qualitative and quantitative measures should be used in assessments and that a quality
control system is put into place to monitor the quality of output and maintain it.
a) Outputs assessed in terms of relevance to objectives
b) Cost/benefit analysis indicated (within current knowledge)
c) Intermediate outcomes measured and assessed (eg skills, knowledge, behaviour)
d) Health gain is assessed, (although this is influenced by many factors)
e) The "product" satisfies the requirements of the purchaser
f) The "product" satisfies the requirements of the "user1'.
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Presentation of existing standards for evaluation and quality assessment of
health promotion intervention in the 15 EU Member States
Summary
The aim of the project was to define a set of concepts, principles and criteria that could
become part of health promotion interventions in Europe. In particular the project might be used
as a guide to:
- assess funding applications
- monitor progress in funded project development
- evaluate finished project
It was envisaged that the project would provide the Commission of the European Union with a
mechanism that would help in the process of selection of submitted proposals.
The project would produce an inventory of currently used terms, concepts and definitions
associated with Quality Assessment (QA) and evaluation across Europe with the idea of
producing a set of common European standards and criteria. This would involve carrying out a
survey of contemporary approaches to QA and evaluation in the Member States.
The attached report describes in detail the process and methods used to achieve these aims and
the methodology reflects exactly the original intention, except that an outside co-ordinator was
contracted to oversee the technical details of the work and produce the interim and final
reports.
All Member States were represented in the work, with the exception of Luxembourg, which felt
unable to commit itself to the project.
The national review teams from each of 14 Member States produced reviews of current work in
their country and these have been summarized in an annexe report. These reviews demonstrate
the marked differences in approach to QA and evaluation and the progress Member States have
made in this area. The Project Steering Group with the support of all project participants have
made series of recommendations which are spelt out at the end of the report. Specifically they
call for a more rigorous evaluation of contemporary work in this area in the Member States that
could lead to the establishment of a database of good practice and a Europe wide network of
experts. They recognize the need for training in this area and call on the CEU to support this
development within a framework that recognises the uniqueness of health promotion and QA,
but values the contribution of other fields and disciplines to quality assurance and assessment.
A glossary of terms was produced and is attached to the report (page 32).
It was felt that the project report and appendices would only be of marginal use in helping the
CEU assess the quality of funding submissions since more work is needed to develop common
standards around effectiveness, evaluation and quality. If further funding was available, this
work would help produce a guide to or a manual for best practice in QA.

Gordon Macdonald
project co-ordinator

Background
This research project grew out of a meeting in Bonn in March 1995 which examined and assessed
work relating to evaluating effectiveness studies in health promotion and health education. The
academics and researchers attending this meeting called for a more systematic approach to
assessing the quality and effectiveness of health promotion programmes.

This sentiment was

mirrored at a meeting sponsored by the Commission of the European Union (CEU) in
Luxembourg, to which all Member States were invited. 'Participants at this meeting concluded that
there was an absence of commonly agreed terms and standards for assessing quality in health
promotion programmes and in effectiveness studies.
The CEU, therefore commissioned the International Union for Health Promotion and Education
(IUHPE) to manage a project that would
•

provide an overview of current work in quality assessment and evaluation in the 15 EU
member states

•

provide an inventory of concepts and terms

•

suggest ways in moving towards European Standards and common understanding.

It was anticipated that the results of the project would help the CEU determine the rigour of
submitted applications for funding and in evaluating finished programmes. The project results are
to be disseminated through appropriate fora and symposia.
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Introduction
Health promotion is concerned with the positive promotion of health for whole populations withir
particular ideological framework. This framework involves the following principles which reflect t
vaiues and concepts outlined in the Ottawa Charter and the WHO Health for All programme.
•

That the promotion of health is based on an understanding of and a response to peop|<
needs: this should allow people the opportunity to take control over their own health ai
well being.

•

That the promotion of health explicitly works towards reducing inequalities in health with
populations and between nations.

•

That the promotion of health involves influencing, through advocacy, key decision maker
such that they reorientate health and other service provision towards prevention ai
health promotion.

•

That the promotion of health inevitably includes addressing the physical, social ar
economic structures that impact on health as well as addressing population lifestyles ar
behaviour.

These four fundamental values should underpin all health promotion work and help constitute tt
essential uniqueness of the discipline and its practise.
However, whilst allowing for these necessary philosophical pre-requisites, health promotic
programmes and interventions need to be of a high and proven quality in terms of their plannini
delivery and evaluation. Assuring quality in the delivery and assessment of health promotic
interventions was the primary purpose of this project.
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Methodology
The IUHPE (Euro) was commissioned to manage the project and deliver the final report. To help it
achieve this task it contracted Dr Gordon Macdonald (University College of Ripon & York St John)
to co-ordinate the scientific work with the help of a steering group. The Steering Group
comprised: Prof. Danielle Piette, (Universite Libre de Bruxelles, Brussels), Ass. Prof. Bjarne
Jansson (Karolinska Institute, Stockholm), Prof. Keith Tones (Leeds Metropolitan University), Dr
Jolanda Keijsers (Netherlands Institute for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention) and
Dr Manel Nebot (Dept of Public Health, Barcelona). All are health promotion experts with an
interest in and knowledge of evaluation and quality assessment.
The Steering Group met at the end of February 1996 in Woerden, Netherlands and set the
framework for the study and report. It agreed at this meeting to
•

Confirm a working matrix (see Appendix I below) for national review teams (NRTs)

•

Agree membership of NRTs which would include a planner/policy maker, researcher/
academic and a practitioner.

•

Agree dates and venue for the project workshop for the Steering Group and NRTs.

The project coordinator then wrote to all identified members of the NRT's inviting them to join the
project and setting out the task (see Appendix I). All responded positively by the end of May 1996
with the exception of Luxembourg which felt unable to join the project because of lack of expertise
and time; Denmark was able only to provide 2 NRT members. NRT's were asked to identify a link
member and produce a review by the end of August 1996. Support and advice in this task was
provided by the Coordinator and members of the Steering Group. The Project Coordinator with
support from the IUHPE office in Woerden then set about planning the venue and programme for
the Project Workshop. The date was fixed for the 17th, 18th, 19th October for Barcelona, Spain.
All members of the project were informed of this date in April 1996 - by letter (see Appendix II ).
The programme for the Workshop was discussed and finalised following an informal Steering
Group meeting in Turin in September and circulated to all potential participants. This Workshop,
(detailed below) would provide the substance for the final report to the CEU.
Following the workshop NRTs revised (if they so wanted) their reviews and Steering Group
members reworked key themes emerging from the national reviews. These are set out below in
Section 4. A draft of the final report was sent to all participants at the Barcelona Workshop for
comment by each NRT and response by the 2nd December 1996.
The final draft was then completed with appendices and sent to IUHPE in Woerden by 11th
December 1996 for forwarding to Luxembourg.
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Summary reports of the national reviews of 14 member yt?it?«=
These summaries of 14 national reviews of the current state of the development of QA and health
promotion programmes were written by members of the Steering Group. They reflect the format
and style of the national reviews and therefore do not conform necessarily to the same structure.
It is therefore very difficult to make direct comparisons. Some reviewers in the Steering Group
attempted to critique the national reviews in line with the framework suggested in the letter in
Appendix I. Others have reflected more generally, probably because the actual national review
was presented idiosyncratically.
4.1

Summary report of the Spanish and Portuguese reviews
These reports deal basically with evaluation in health promotion, describing the current
situation regarding evaluation in several settings (Spanish paper), and proposing as set of
indicators that could be useful to assess quality (Portuguese paper), although these can
hardly be distinguished from process or impact (evaluation) indicators. Both documents
focus mainly on the health care sector and the school setting, although other initiatives are
considered. The reports did not approach the quality assessment using the proposed
matrix nor its components (function, standards, criteria and indicators). A general
discussion of the quality assurance is missing.
The Spanish paper describes some of the scenarios where evaluation of health programs
is taking place, basically within the health system, as the Spanish National health System
is responsible for health promotion and disease prevention. In this regard, four specific
programmes are briefly described: the Program of Preventive Activities and Health
Promotion in Primary Health Care; the Regional Programme of Early Detection of Breast
Cancer in Navarra; The Network of Drug Prevention Activities; and the Network of Health
Promotion Programs of the Andalusian School of Public Health. As an example of the
situation concerning evaluation, the Network of Drug Prevention Activities found that
among 378 programs registered between 1989 and 1996, only 49.2% declared to perform
some kind of evaluation, even though evaluation was supposed to be a criteria to join the
Register. Closer to the quality assurance frame, the evaluation of the Program of
Preventive Activities and Health Promotion has established a set of criteria (minimum set
of criteria) to consider a Primary Care Centre as part of the network, the criteria being
qualitative and related to the performances of some basic preventive activities (i.e.
recording smoking and alcohol consumption and blood pressure in the medical file).
After describing the current situation, some prospects for the future are discussed. It is
suggested that using more qualitative measures will be necessary in order to assess the
quality of projects, programs and activities. It is also stressed that to improve the quality
of programs a participative process must be undertaken.
The Portuguese report describes the areas where there has been some concern so far
regarding quality assurance. These are, in the Portuguese scene, maternal and child
health and chronic diseases, environmental quality, occupational health and health
administration. It is suggested that indicators are needed regarding : the way services
work (i.e. planning should be based on a relevant diagnosis and according to priorities);
health behaviours (i.e., family planning practices); practices minimising suffering and
optimising well-being (i.e., adequate housing and sanitation); and morbidity and mortality
(i.e. social morbidity, monitoring chronic diseases). A long list of indicators is given
related to projects in primary care settings, as quality indicators for pregnancy follow-up or
immunisation . For the future, it is concluded that that monitoring structure, process and
results is important: that the indicators of process should be used to improve the
strategies of the programs: and that the used sentinel-indicators should be developed and
implemented.
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4.2.

Summary report of the reviews from Austria. Germany and The Netherlands
A. 2.1 Austria
This country tackled their task by conducting interviews with ten representatives
from different institutions providing health promotion interventions, in order to
identify models of good practice in quality assurance in health promotion
interventions.
In Austria there is no systematic policy or approach to quality assurance but
initiatives at the national and local level, to support the quality of health promotion
projects are on the way. They vary because of the different situations in the
provinces (The Laender) in Austria. The NRT pointed out that external standard
setting is limited because of the different types of projects. (Discrete and narrow
versus complex projects requiring different approaches.)
Based on the interviews the following factors and strategies for assuring quality
can be distinguished with respect to planning, implementation and evaluation.
A systematic planning of interventions
In this respect the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion must be transformed into
concrete action.
The following criteria were mentioned in relation to good quality in planning:
relevance, general feasibility, technical and practical feasibility, compatibility and
know-how about assessing success/effects.
Implementation
involvement of all relevant partners
•
exchange of experience and mutual learning
•
co-operation with expert-institutions
•
project management techniques
•
training of staff
•
Evaluation
•
•
•
•
•
•

the use of different strategies of evaluation
internal evaluation of projects
the gathering of data of contentment/satisfaction of target groups
outcome criteria based on the concept of health rather than on hard data
(medical model)
economic evaluation for big projects
combinations of objective data and subjective assessment

Dissemination
documentation
•
project presentation
•
site visits
•
exchange of experiences
•
•
Organizational Quality
•

good organizational quality facilitates good quality projects

4.2.2. Germany
The NRT pointed out that quality assurance in Germany does not play a central
role in health promotion work. More work is evident in the area of medical care.
Health promotion can learn from these experiences, especially from the area of
inpatient medical therapy/ rehabilitation. During the past few years several
workshops on quality standards have been organized.
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Several terms relating to quality are used in this paper: Quality Assurance,
Continuous Quality Control, Continuous Quality Improvement, Quality Criteria,
Quality Indicators, Quality Standards. The terms are not clearly defined and are
used in part interchangeably.
A series of quality principles were proposed as below.
*
«
»
«
*

(1) Intervention goals
promotion of health lifestyles
healthy environment
programmes according to needs
improvement of the cooperation of relevant institutions
health benefit for target purposes

*
*
»
»
*
*

(2) Planning
reference to the 'state of the art'
optimal use of resources
relevance of the target disease
preventative potential of the target groups
orientation towards efficiency
theoretical basis
(3) Programme

*
»
»
*
«
*

the qualification of programme staff
integration in organisational structures and procedures
effectivity, efficiency and acceptance of the programme
interdisciplinary and interhierarchical collaboration
continuity
transparency regarding to the offerer, methods and costs
(4) Quality Assurance and Evaluation

*
»
»
*

4.2.3

definition and operationalisation of measurable target dimensions
comprehensive documentation, including possible negative outcomes
use of the advantages of internal evaluation and external evaluation
feedback of results for program optimisation

The Netherlands
The Dutch Review highlighted a number of initiatives with respect to quality
development in the Netherlands. It pointed out that the medical profession take a
leading rote in the development and implementation of all disease-related
Two Dutch laws are mentioned: the Individual Health Care
standards.
(for individual working health care professionals) and the Quality
Act
Professions
Act) requires from all care organisations:
(Quality
Act. This latter
a)

Responsible care.

b)

Policy aiming at quality

c)

A quality system

d)

A yearly report about the quality of care.

Several initiatives in relation to quality developments in the area of health
promotion are mentioned:•
•
•
•
•

the Municipal Health Services run a Quality 2000 program;
home care organisations and alcohol and drug services adapt the ISOapproach for their organisations;
in the field of mental health prevention exemplary standard programs are
developed;
the Dutch Association for Prevention and Health Education developed
standards for the functions and tasks in different working situations;
future development of a professional ethical code.

The Netherlands Institute for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention has been
working on a quality improvement programme for several years now. This has
resulted in the development of two basic quality instruments: one instrument for
researchers (Analys) and another for health promotion professionals (PREFFI).
Analys comprises a set of items on the basis of which the available literature on
the effectiveness of health promotion can be analysed and summarised in a
standardised way. The IUHPE used this instrument for reviewing the international
literature on several health promotion topics and settings (referred to at the
beginning of this report).
PREFFI is the abbreviation of the Prevention Effectiveness Instrument and
comprises a set of items relating to quality improvement of health promotion
interventions in practice.
In both instruments the following items concerning planning, implementation and
evaluation are mentioned.
Planning
conditions
problem definition (size and severity of a problem)
behavioural determinants
target
intervention
effect conditions
project management
Implementation
•
•
•

training
protocol
feedback

Evaluation
•
•
•

pretest
process evaluation
effect evaluation

In the Review ten criteria for the development and implementation of health
promotion are mentioned:
a) Unity in professional language.
b) Standardised practice in development execution and reporting.
c) Quality system including a annual quality policy and a yearly progress report.
d) Monitoring implementation, effectiveness and efficiency of ail benavioural
health promotion.
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e) Establishment of, and commitment to, national research and development
priorities.
f) Commitment to and participation in professional associations
g) On-going professional training
h) Consumer -oriented approach
i) Attention to socio-economic health differences
j)

4.3

National and international sharing of evidence and experience

Summary report of the reviews from Greece and Italy
Development and emergence of Quality Assurance
Systematic appraisal of health promotion programmes in both Greece and Italy is rare and
where it does exist, operates in a piecemeal fashion.
There has, however, been an increasing concern in Italy over the last 10 years to achieve
quality assurance in the delivery of health services in general and in relation to clinical
audit. This move to quality control has been given impetus by a number of administrative,
contractual and legal requirements together with the provision of financial incentives.
Pressure to develop quality assurance has been exerted by a number of groups and
organisations - both professional and lay and including an incipient consumer movement.
These various initiatives have apparently been accompanied by a number of 'performance
indicators' and a number of relatively standardised audit instruments are emerging. One
of these, for example, is in the form of a matrix and seems to have been based on
generally recognised criteria for an efficient and equitable health service. It is reported
that various professional and academic institutions are engaged in research and
development work - including the development of systematic instruments.
It must be emphasised that these developments are not concerned with health promotion
although it might be argued that they could pave the way for future work. No reference is
made in the Greek report to the development of quality control systems relating to the
health care delivery system. However, this omission may reflect the fact that information
was only provided on quality assurance in health promotion and not in health care
services in general. QA is practised in private hospitals and in public hospitals where a
Scientific Committee deals informally with quality issues.
Quality Assurance in Health Promotion
Neither the Greek nor the Italian reports provide evidence of any systematic quality
assurance system in health promotion. According to the Greek analysis, this substantially
reflects the generally poor state of development of health promotion itself - as illustrated
by a lack of any national institution with responsibility for health education or health
promotion. Although there is a department of health education at the Ministry of Health,
there is no clear policy nor health promotion infrastructure. Accordingly such health
promotion initiatives as they are, are undertaken by NGO's and scientific, academic
organisations.
Despite the limitations mentioned above, a number of examples of health promotion
initiatives with implications for quality assurance are provided by both documents. Greece
describes five interventions: two in a schools setting, two in the community; one in the
workplace.
Italy offers examples to two broad categories: the first has a focus on preventive
measures. Two of these are concerned with the prevention of hepatitis B and the
prevention of hydatidosis. This first category also includes reference to effective
screening programmes (thalassaemia; cervical screening and breast cancer screening).
Whether these initiatives should be described as health promotion is arguable - and we
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would need further information on the educational component and the extent to which
supportive environments were created before we could judge. The reference to a
'complex plan relating to the control of stray dogs' might well be the only 'proper' health
promotion programme. The other items are best considered as part of the general delivery
of (preventive) health services.
The second Italian category clearly relates to health promotion (or at any rate its health
education dimension). This discusses the evaluation of five health education programmes
(four schools and one community initiative). Details of the programme vary considerably
in length and, hence, in the level of illumination they provide. In fact two pages of analysis
were devoted to one of the studies while the remaining four studies accounted for only
one and half pages.
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Programme Stages. Indicators. Standards and Criteria
Programme Stages
Neither the Greek nor the Italian document makes explicit use of the matrix provided in
extracting evidence of quality from the ten interventions described Greece provides 18
Six of these relate to the planning and
assorted 'criteria' used in the projects.
implementation phases.
The Italian discussion makes no attempt to provide a systematic analysis of stages,
indicators and criteria. Four references could be construed to relate explicitly to the
planning and implementation of programmes.
Indicators
Twelve of the Greek list of 18 criteria referred to evaluation
predominately intermediate and outcome indicators:
•
•
•

These included

Knowledge and understanding; decision making
Beliefs and attitudes (including satisfaction)
Behaviours (including adherence)

One reference was made to process (participation) and one to dissemination.
The Italian examples are rather similar to those supplied in the Greek document. The two
pages devoted to the analysis of a Ministry of Health HIV programme provide more details
of process.
Systematic Criteria and Standards
No evidence is provided of any systematic or widespread use of standard criteria for
Although the Italian document refers to 'use of international standards,
success.
protocols, indicators' in its 18 criteria, this would seem to refer to clinical and laboratory
tests - and thus not really relevant to health promotion programmes. Apart from this, both
documents make only occasional and passing references to criteria - such as, the use of
a randomised controlled trial (RCT) in one study and the use of experts to develop
performance criteria in the evaluation of another.
Conclusion and Future Developments
It is clear from both reports that quality assessment is rare and appears only occasionally
in certain programmes. There is no evidence of access to or use of standardised
approaches or instruments for the design, implementation and evaluation of
programmes. This itself is partly a reflection of the low status and poor development of
health education and health promotion in general.
The way forward is not clear. As one document notes, 'there is a great need for training
.....' There may also be a need to clarify the concept of health promotion and its
relationship with health education.
There does seem to be some evidence that academic research establishments are
showing a greater interest in health promotion and its assessment; there is at least one
example of systematic programme planning (from Italy). It is also possible - on the basis
of observations in the Greek document - that an increasing demand for evidence based
medicine may transfer to a requirement for quality assurance in health promotion.
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Summary report on the reviews from Denmark. Finland and Sweden
Has quality assurance been considered and addressed? (Theme 1)
Denmark
Background
Pressure of raising additional funding has contributed to an increasing demand for
evaluation and assessment. A consequence of this is that projects now contain built-in
criteria for evaluation and assessment.
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Focus
The discussions have focused on reasons why: (conflicting interests, tool for control
and/or improvement); who: (external/internal, involvement of participants); what (focus on
conditions/framework, intervention, process, outcome); how: (potential for quantitative and
qualitative methods relating to evaluation).
Consequences
The consequences is a shift towards more participatory approach (the target group
involved in - defining aims, changing of perspective from disease prevention to health
promotion; assuring outcomes, and developing^strategies).

Finland
Background
Most QA indicators have been developed in research programme on cardiovascular
health. They are related also to non communicable diseases and more broadly to
population health.
The evaluation have been divided in four categories; need assessment, process, impact
and outcomes.
Both quantitative and qualitative approaches have been used.
QA is focused on a situation-oriented and target group-oriented activity.
Sweden
Background
Two main reasons for an increased interest for QA: competition for scarce resources and
more educated public health practitioners.
Focus
The confusion of terminology as concern definitions of Q, QA and evaluation. The use of
models from the medical care system with more strictly defined operations may have a
reductionist effect on HP.
Most literature found in projects focusing of QA of care (secondary prevention). However,
the use of the QA doesn't always correspond to a critical analysis of the actual project.
The interest of quality aspects in HP is increasing. The is still too much concentration on
health gains and disease outcomes.
Are quality indicators apparent and implemented (Theme 2)

Denmark
Examples are given of indicators used in different projects:
•

•

Dental health (percentage of caries-free children)
HP/cardiovascular diseases (fat, energy, serum cholesterol, number of people
with hypertension, chronic stress, obesity and awareness of risk factors,
participation, attitudes and self-efficacy, attendance to program, supportive
organisation)
Healthy schools (action competence; barriers and promoters, number of schools
involved, integration of principles, methods and ideas in to the curriculum).
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Finland

More than 100 indicators in operation on national, community work site, hospital or
individual level covering risk factors for cardiovascular diseases
The indicators are related to blood pressure and serum to blood pressure and serum
cholesterol (mean level, % of hypertensive, % screened, % aware of high blood pressure.
% under treatment, % under control); smoking (prevalence, % who want to quit, %
advised by a health professional) diet (mean saturated fat intake mean total fat intake),
physical activity (% obese/population, % advised)

Sweden
No indicators mentioned.
Have any quality assessment instruments/manuals been written and disseminated?
(Theme 3)

Denmark
Emphasis on the importance of influence from the humanities and social sciences.
Specific and adapted instruments for each project (smoke-free year group, child oral
health, school health nurses health dialogue, community health promotion in Vejle).
Finland

Besides the QA indicators for cardiovascular health programmes specific instruments for
each project divided on quality requirements, structural criteria, process criteria and result
criteria have been disseminated.
Examples given from health promotion programmes on school teaching on alcohol.
Finnish healthy school programme and health education in the Finnish Health Care
system.

Sweden
Examples of manuals with a practitioners perspective are presented (The Sundsvail
Handbook, manuals from the Federation of County Councils and the National Board of
Health and Welfare).
What settings have been used to implement or apply quality assessments?
(Theme 4)

Denmark

National programmes against smoking amongst school children in 4th grade, child orai
health, the health dialogue programme among all pupils as part of the WHO-collaborated
study "Health behaviour in school children". Community health programmes to prevent
cardio-vascuiar diseases (Vejle county).
Finland

National programmes on cardiovascular health. Municipality programmes with the aim
of strengthening health promoting networks (Somero and Javenpaa). Selected schools in
the metropolitan area, alcohol preventative programme in Lathi municipality, national
programme for 75 Finnish comprehensive or vocational schools on health and well-being
health education in the Finnish Maternity Health Care System.
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Sweden
Mostly reported experiences from the health care system. National reviews/audits of
health promotion in each country, local projects in several municipalities focusing health
education.
Are there plans for developing quality assessment and health promotion
effectiveness over the next couple of years? (Theme 5):

Denmark
The development in the future will be influenced by several tendencies as an increasing
demand for evaluation and assessment, a common terminology among researchers and
practitioners, a shift from totalitarian towards a participatory approach and the shift from a
more disease-oriented towards a more empowerment oriented approach.

Finland
The influence of indicator development from research program on cardiovascular health is
now spread to other areas.
Concrete plans for the future are to:
i)

enclose the evaluation plans as a very important part of programme.

ii)

find better criteria's for qualitative evaluation.

iii)

understand health promotion programmes as processes and

iv)

see health promotion programmes as a product which is as a focus in developing
the quality.

Also further development on formative, process and outcome criteria.
Sweden
To expand the approach towards more health promotion oriented models compared to
disease outcome oriented models.
Building databases for reporting and communicating in a more systematic way.
Development of simple models for every-day health promotion activities, tested and
refined by practitioners.
Summary of Themes
1)
2)
3)

Increased demand for QA influenced by scare resources and pressure of raising
additional funding.
Different use of health promotion and QA terminology and definitions of concepts
causing concern.
QA instruments developed for specific health promotion projects.

5)

Need to expand the approach towards more health promotion oriented models, and
away from disease prevention's models.
Shift towards a participatory/empowerment - oriented approach and the challenges

6)

that this poses.
The process of using and developing QA instruments is progressing, but needs to be

4)

refined.
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4.5

Summary report of the Ireland and

reviews

Ireland
The NRT in Ireland provided a useful analysis of developments in health promotion over
the last ten years or so that related to policy and structure In terms of policy two
documents have been published 'Health, the Wider Dimension' (1987) and 'Shaping a
Healthier Future' (1994) that discussed the idea of health gain measurement within a QA
framework. A structure has developed which should support these policy initiatives:
That is the establishment of
a) a Health Promotion Unit at national level (1987)
b) a Chair in Health Promotion at UC Galway (1990)
c) Directors of Public Health in all regions (1995)
d) an Office for Health Gain (1996)
The NRT sent out a letter asking for information on QA and health promotion of all 8
Health Boards, the Irish Cancer Society, Heart Foundations and 7 academic institutions.
From the response, the following number of case studies or examples of work were
identified, based on the examples in the letter sent to NRT's - (see Appendix. I)
No

EXAMPLE

CASE SCENARIO

CONTACT PERSON

1

Nurse or Doctor in Primary Care
providing Cancer/CVD
Screening

CRISP Project

Vivienne Reid. Dept. Of Preventative
Cardiology, St Vincent's Hospital,
Dublin

2

Teacher in School implementing
a Health Education Programme

Lifeskills: NWHB
Bi Follian: MWHB
SHEP: SHB region

Maura McNally, NWHB
Eillen O'Sullivan, Mary Immaculate
College, Limerick
Frank Dorr, The Cork Social and
Health Education Project

3

Occupational Health Advisor in
large corporation

Health Works
intervention Happy
Hear at Work
Programme

Anne Hope: CHPS, UCG

4

National Health Promotion
Agency advising on HIV
campaign

HIV/AIDS media
campaign, 1996

Owen Metcalfe - Department of Health

5

Youth Women with young
people/Ethnic minority

Community Education
Programme

Jacky Jones. WHB

6

City/urban planning worry for
cleaner environment

Dublin Healthy Cities
project

Ray Bateson

Maureen Mulvihill, IHF

These programmes identify work in hand but little attention was being paid to QA. There
are plans to integrate the work of the National Agency with work of Regional Boards and
Academic Institutions
United Kingdom
The UK NRT was keen to point out initially that there is a need for a greater understanding
of some of the key words used in QA. Secondly, they argued that a distinction should be
made between QA and QA programmes.
Quality assurance is the method by which the processes of health Promotion interventions
^explicitly planned, stated and reviewed (or audited) to ensure that they have been
fo bwed as intended. As quality assurance processes are developed, and as there is
increasing evidence of effective intervention practices, there will be exphatly agreed
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quality standards, criteria and indicators which may be used informally or formally as part
of accreditation procedures.
QA programmes that aim in an organised way to ensure the quality of the total range of
services provided by a health promotion service, and quality initiatives which incorporate
quality assurance processes and standards into the design of particular interventions,
often settings-based. For the former a variety of methods may be used, but the aim is to
integrate quality assessment into the planning and delivery of all aspects of the service.
Quality initiatives can include external accreditation processes, and may be presented as
"Award" schemes.
The distinction between QA and effectiveness is important. Researchers need to
research quality health promotion programmes, and practitioners need to draw upon
research evidence in developing good quality practice. The issue of quality criteria for the
research process is separate.
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In practice the two are interdependent, e.g.
Evidence
Process & Outcome
Quality
Assurance

Effectiveness
Studies
Intervention Design

The different approaches to quality understood by the terms 'continuous quality
improvement (CQI) or 'total quality management' (TQM) can be summarised as process
analysis and improvement approaches, and 'external standards inspection' (ESI) or the
standards approach. In practice these approaches are often combined, with standards
being set once processes are in place and there is agreement amongst stakeholders
about acceptable levels. Clearly standards need to be continually revised to match
continuing improvement. Some award schemes combine the approaches by allowing
'entry' at different levels and accrediting continuous achievement of agreed targets across
a range of indicators.
The NRT then provided examples QA programmes and more specific Quality initiatives.
They identified four examples of 'QA Programmes'
1)

Society of Health Promotion Specialists - manual and audit training initiative.

2)

Training manual 'Assuring Quality in health Promotion' published.

3)

Development of Occupational skill/knowledge standards for the work of
health promoters.

4)

Quality indicators for successful 'healthy alliances' sponsored by the Health
Education Authority.

Under specific quality initiatives work in Wessex and Scotland was highlighted: in
particular
1)

Healthy School Awards - based on assessment criteria.

2)

Health Promoting Hospitals - based on key approaches to quality.

Healthy Leisure Programmes - eight statements are used to assess quality
of leisure provision.
The NRT also identified current work being undertaken in the UK in the area of indicators
of effect following health promotion interventions. For example the HEA's Targets
Project' which aims to develop indicators of a range of health promotion programmes to
assist management in the monitoring of progress towards the 'Health of a Nation'
Strategy The 'Health at Work in the NHS' is another programme designed to produced
suitable indicators and outcome measures to assess progress in the programme.
3)

In general common themes which emerge from Ireland and UK are that:
1)

QA is being considered in both countries, but that the UK has actually
developed and published guidelines and manuals.

2)

There is a tendency to concentrate on indicators of effect and evaluation,
although in the UK the majority of NHS health promotion departments.have
written QA programmes.
That QA is easier to interpret in terms of external standards setting or
inspection rather than in relation to the process a programme goes through.
Again the UK has made use of both approaches in some local health

3)

4)

authority settings.
QA is generally applied within a setting such as a school or hospital.
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4.6

Summary report on the reviews from Belgium and France
Introduction
The difference in the presentation of the papers from Belgium and France reflected the
different level of development of "quality assurance" in the two countries.
In France, health educators and promoters have started a conceptual debate around
health promotion, including evaluation and quality assurance. The interest in the latter
increases in the health promotion field, aware of the necessity of systematically
questioning the practices but cautious in the application of a methodology. This is why a
"quality approach" or "quality criteria" are used, as terms, rather than "quality assurance".
Belgium has adopted the concept of "assurance quality" in both the Dutch-speaking
Community (Flanders) and the French-speaking Community. The representatives from
the two Communities have written the National Review, highlighting together similarities
and differences in the development of the practices in this field.
Definition
The NRT have defined "quality assurance" as a systematic analysis of the process of an
intervention in relation to its outcomes. They differentiate it from effectiveness which
assesses outcomes in relation to the objectives.
The French NRT see evaluation as the definition and application of norms and standards
to assess the different parts of a project during the different phases of its implementation.
They relate the questioning around quality with the work concerning ethics in health
promotion.
Tools
The Belgiun Advisory Committee defined a list. People sent projects to the Ministry. The
Advisory Committee used the list for assessing these projects. The Advisory Committee
disseminated the list to Health Promoters. The list is used and operationalised by the
Advisory Committee but no official consensus nor operationalisation for use other than
preparing. Projects to be sent to the Minister for assessing these projects, meaning no
mandatory QA during implementation.
The Flemish list is more elaborated than the others and its reliability have been tested.
(See references in the Review in the appendices). They contain items related to the
preparation of a health promotion project, including, for example, the involvement of the
target group or the competence of the team presenting the project.
The French health promoters have identified broad quality criteria. There is not yet a
consensus around these lists and the items have not yet been operationalized for
implementation, although the list is widely used for preparing and assessing projects.
Important considerations are, for example, the involvement rather than the 'participation'
of the population and the continuity of the intervention.
Policy
Quality Assurance policy is quite developed in hospital and in primary health care
compared with the health promotion field. However, in Belgium, the lists routinely used for
the selection of health promotion projects are widely publicised and offer a reference
document for teams willing to submit a project for funding.
Moreover, in Flanders, "quality assurance" is a key notion in the Governmental law
regulating health promotion.
In the French-speaking community of Belgium, a working group concerning Quality
Assurance has been set up by and for teams who have been given officially a
responsibility in health promotion by the Government. They have started to review
systematically their day to day practice.
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In France, various criteria address the quality of a health promotion project without any
information on when or how to apply them.
In Belgium the lists cover main areas such as objectives or population involvement (see
appendices of the Belgian Review). The interesting point relates to when these criteria
are used: for the planning of a project and for decision-making about the funding of
projects.
Other fields of application are observed in Belgium. Indeed, the French-speaking
working-group aims to assess daily practice. In Flanders, progress reports have to be
given to the Government and these play a critical role in continuous evaluation.

Projects
In France, there is not yet a consensus around the future of quality assurance in health
promotion. However, it seems that more and more papers are published concerning QA
and related topics. The general debate around ethics and quality approach is growing
and will probably lead to the publication of further reference documents.
In the two Belgian Communities, attention is now paid to the application of quality
assurance later in the process of an intervention, i.e. on top of impact and process
evaluation. The goal of quality assurance at this stage would be to assess the
relationship between the process of an intervention and the health priorities of the two
Governments. Here again, the starting point for new developments seems to be not at
the grassroots level (as in France) but the two Governments, their administration and
those working closely with them.
BELGIUM

FRANCE

FRENCH SPEAKING CTY

DEFINITION

TOOLS
POLICY

CONTENT
FUTURE

FLANDERS
Systematic Analysis of intervention processes in
relationship to their outcomes
(effectiveness: relationship, between outcomes
and objectives)
List of Criteria
List of Criteria
Group
Working
Key Notion
used by
routinely
•
Governmental
Committees.
Decree
• routinely used
by Committees.
• planning
• planning
• implementing
• implementing
• Evaluation
• Evaluation
• Relationship between
• Relationship
projects and Health
between
priorities
projects and
Health, priorities
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Broad Conceptual
debate "Quality
Approach"
List of Areas
none yet

general evaluation

-———————————

CHECKLIST FOR THE ANALYSIS OF PROJECTS
Belgium - French Speaking Community

3.

Analysis of the Situation
Priority: Needs
1.1
Priority: Target Population
1.2
Resources Analysis
1.3
Synthesis
1.4
Quality of the Program
Definition of objectives
2.1
Actions
2.2
Methods
2.3
Programming
2.4
Evaluation
2.5
Synthesis
2.6
General Quality

4.
5.
6.

Relevance
3.1
Credibility
3.2
Feasibility
3.3
Innovative Aspect
3.4
Maintenance
3.5
Synthesis
3.6
General Opinion
Recommendations
Summary

1

2

Belgium - Flanders

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Empirical Basis with regards to
Health Problem
Problem Determinants
Expected Outcomes
Target Group Specification
Scale of the Intervention
Target Group Characteristics
Target Group Size
Numbers of Subjects to Reach
Channel & Subjects Attainability
Object Specification
Prevention level of the objectives
Strategies
Concrete
Attainability
Distinction main & intermediate
objectives
Active participation of the Target
Group
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15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21

22.
23.
24 25.

Method Specification
Clearness
Fit between methods and objectives

Planning

Clearness
Realism of the planning
Process Evaluation
PE in the planning
Process evaluation procedures
Adjustment of the project on the basis
of evaluation outcomes
Effect Evaluation
Evaluation Norms
Baseline Measurement
Effect Measurement
Follow-up Measurement
Competence of Submitting
Organisation (26)

Critique of all National Reviews
All 15 member countries of the EU were invited to take part in this project and submit
reviews on quality assessment and health promotion intervention evaluation. As
indicated above, only Luxembourg were unable to take part because of resource
and time contraints and therefore this critique covers 14 national reviews.
The national review teams were asked to present their reports in a formula outlined in
Appendix I. One or two countries followed this outline well enough (e.g. Ireland)
but many reports did not stick to the formula. This makes comparison between
the reviews more problematic. This is compounded by:
a) enormous variation in the length of the reports (German c/f Greece)
b) confusion over language and interpretation of terminology (France c/f Denmark)
c) concentration on evaluation as opposed to quality assurance
d) concern about who and what the evaluation and quality assessment is for.
For many member countries (Portugal, Austria and Italy) health promotion itself is still in
the very early stages of development and clearly in these cases the national
review teams were unable in any real or systematic way to provide a clear
indication of evaluative techniques and standards in quality assessment. In other
cases e.g. Greece where health promotion ideas and concepts are more
developed, there is still a problem in applying quality assessment or assurance
programmes to health promotion practice and research. However, a number of
countries (Belgium, Finland, Germany) addressed in their reviews a developed
framework for a form of quality assurance within the planning, implementation and
evaluation continuum in any health promotion intervention. Indeed in these three
cases there is the possibility to make comparisons between for example, quality
indicators or criteria at the implementation stage. One such example might be that
in Finland they have used a process (implementation) set of criteria to measure
activity to measure activity during this phase in an intervention that includes
'means of encouraging participation of the target group'.
In Germany they have illustrated a quality indicator at the same implementation stage
that includes
'the participation of as many persons as possible in the programme'
and in Belgium
'active participation of the target group'
during the implementation of a health promotion programme. However, this direct
comparison between countries is generally very difficult. In the above example
the three countries identified, used different terms of the same issue (e.g.
standards and criteria, process and implementation, effect evalution and outcome
etc. etc.).
Some other countries have concentrated almost exclusively on outcome indicators that
measure changes in health status and/or types and amounts of clinical
interventions (e.g. Italy and Portugal). Spain has developed this into a broader list
of health related activity in the wider community, specifically schools, where some
useful quality indicators have been proposed during the implementation of school
based health education programmes. Again, however, in the mein indicators are
linked to outcome of effect evaluation and not to the planning and implementation
or process stages. Indeed, in the case of Denmark the review concentrates totally
on outcome data evaluation. More promisingly, in some countries (the
Netherlands, Sweden and the UK) there have been attempts to develop
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measurement tools or instruments to help assess quality during the three key
stages of an intervention, I think this work could be developed.
Despite these shortcomings the project achieve a deal of success.
a) It involved the first survey within 14 member countries of the EU on quality assurance
and evaluation in health promotion."This produced a unique collection of national
reviews even allowing for the fact that they were not standardised or directly
comparable
b) The reviews and their summaries identified the beginning of excellent work in
measuring quality assurance and evaluation.
c) There was, through the review process and subsequently in the workshop in Barcelona
(described below), an emerging degree of consensus on some fundamental
issues surrounding quality assurance and evaluation.
Some of this consensus is reflected in the conclusion and recommendations at the end of
this report, but I would like to identify some key points at this stage.
First a distinction needs to be made between quality assurance processes and
programmes that improve everyday practice for those health promotion
specialists working in the field; and quality standards developed to assess
effectiveness and evaluation studies that are aimed at researchers. This project, I
think, was primarily aimed at the first part of this distinction and the earlier 1994
IUHPE project on the development of an instrument to measure the effectiveness
of health promotion interventions, was primarily concerned with the second part of
the distinction.
Secondly, despite providing a framework for the reviews and broadly based on case
studies as examples for the NRT's most, but not all, reports concentrated on
indicators that measured outcome or were concerned more narrowly with clinical
interventions. Very little work has been developed around themes of the Ottawa
Charter, particularly those that relate to Health Public Policy, Creating Supportive
Environments and Re-orientating Health Services. I think this needs addressing.
In order not to lose or waste the considerable time and effort that has been invested in
this project and in the production of the national reviews, I would suggest there is
a need for further work to progress ideas and practice in the vital area.
Four areas in particular are worth pursuing.
1. The development of a collaborative quality assessment too or instrument that helps
measure and promote good practice, perhaps based on the early work identified
above.
2. Further refinement of the instrument used in the earlier IUHPE project to assess
published evaluations.
3. The development of agreed concepts and terminology around quality assessment and
evaluation building on the glossary at the back of this report.
4. The development, building the three points above, of a manual for the application of
quality assurance'in health promotion practice. This might in a sense be a second
phase of any work coming out of this project.
In conclusion, the national reports and their summaries have provided a valuable first step
in describing current attempts to asses the quality and impact of health promotion
interventions, but further work is needed. This should concentrate on identifying
best practice and attempting to transfer it. This could possibly be through the
development of a manual, but certainly through dissemination to those member
states that are only just beginning to consider this area of health promotion
practice.
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The Projact Workshop
Barcelona, 17th-19th October 1996
The project workshop formed the core of the whole programme. It involved all the major
contributors to the work: the Coordinator, members of the Steering Group, members of the NRTs
and IHUPE administrative support. In the event not all invited were able to attend, but every'
country, except Luxembourg which was unable to contribute to the project did send at least one
member of the NRT and with Steering Group representation the total number of participants at
i
Barcelona was 34. (Please see Appendix IV for full list).
5.1

Thursday 17th October - Introduction

!

Gordon Macdonald, project cocrdinator opened the workshop with a word of welcome and
some general information. He explained the concept, aims and background of the
meeting and proposed a shorter working title for the project 'Quality assessment ant}
health promotion interventions'.
5.1.1

Aims of Workshop
to produce an inventory or glossary of currently used concepts and standards for
I
the evaluation and quality assessment of health promotion interventions
to provide (through a report) a first step in building a consensus on definitions ana
criteria used to assess the quality of an interventions. This would help

5.1.2

•

to assess submissions for funding to ED

•

to monitor ongoing work of projects

•

to evaluate finished projects

Products of Workshop
One document containing:

5.1.3

•

a final report which outlines aims, work and outcome of the projecj
including recommendations

•

summaries of national reviews

•

glossary of terms used in quality assessment and evaluation

•

further reading

•

appendices including full national reviews

Summaries of National Reports
The following members of the Steering Group presented summaries of nations
reviews: The text of the summaries (with later revisions) are included in the repor
in Section 4. (above)
0 Danielle Piette provided a summary on Belgium (Flanders and Frencli
j
speaking separately) and France.
Jolanda Keijsers commented on the reports from Austria, Germany and th«
:
Netherlands.
0 Gordon Macdonald reported on the Ireland and the United Kingdom Reviews j

0

0

Keith Tones wrote a summary on Italy and Greece, but it was presented b)
i
Gordon Macdonald
Manel Nebot-Adell commented on the Spaimsh and Portuguese Reviews

0

Bjarne Jannson reported on the Denmark. Sweden and Finland Reviews

0

5.2

Friday 18th October - Working Groups (Session I)

The Participants were then divided into four Working Groups. The task for the groups was as
follows:
-

agree on a definition of quality assurance (QA): what does it mean?

-

make a list of terms associated with (QA): how would you go about measuring quality
assurance; through general standards and/or specific criteria - keeping in mind that a
distinction needs to be made between the three stages referred to in the prototype matrix:planning, implementation and oucome.

and quality assurance applies to both the practice of health promotion, and to the research that
should inform it.
Some references and text's were provided to aid discussion: (See Further reading and the end of
the report Appendix III.)
Feedback

All groups found it hard to agree on an understanding of QA without contextualising health
promotion and without recourse to other measures associated with assessment and QA, such as
'standards', 'criteria' and 'indicators' - Some of the principal concerns included
QA can be viewed from different perspectives :
- political
- professional
- community(lay)
QA needs a set of constituents at the planning, implementation and outcome stages to reflect
quality of input, process and impact of programme.
QA incorporates assessment and should be an open, participatory and relevant process.
QA should be a longitudinal (long term), dynamic (interactive) and global (multi-perspective)
exercise process.
QA needs to be distinguished from Quality improvement.
QA includes the drive towards continuous Quality improvement.
A consensus definition was achieved
- QA in health promotion - is the process of assessment of a programme or intervention in order
to ensure performance against agreed standards, which are subject to continuous
improvement and set within the framework and principles of the Ottawa Charter*
* (reference to the Ottawa Charter caused some concern and debate since it might not be
known to all)
Friday 18th October • Working Groups (SessjonJIl
5.3
In this session the working groups were asked if they could keep the three dimensional matrix or
model in mind and try and develop a list of items or measures for each box in the matrix that could
contribute to health promotion quality assurance

5.3.1

Quality Assurance in Health Promotion Matrix

Assessment
Measures

HowQA is
assessed

H.P. Programme
Stages

by

* Consumers were added during the ensuing discussion

ers, researchers,
Each of the four groups were asked to identify with a particular group - practition
This caused a
boxes.
other
the
in
QA
for
s
measure
policy maker or consumer and provide some
dimension
sures
ent/mea
assessm
the
that
agreed
was
it
great deal of debate and consequently
', 'criteria'
'standard
a
either
as
group
each
by
d
interprete
and
n
would be reduced to one dimensio
below.
out
set
are
the
in
provided
s
or 'indicator'. Example
Feedback
5.3.2

Group A -Practitioners - List of QA items at the 3 stages
IMPLEMENTATION

PLANNING
- sustainability
transferability
- participation target
groups
- feasibility
- relevance
- innovation
- equity
- intersectorality
- effectivity
- evaluability
- management
competence______

-

process evaluation
link with planning
adjustability
acceptability
participation
documentation
equity
intersectorality
empowerment
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EVALUATION/OUTCOME
- right methods for
evaluation
- right instruments
- documentation

5.3.3

Group B • Researchers - List of QA items at the 3 stages*

* same for each stage
PLANNING

IMPLEMENTATION

EVALUATION/OUTCOME

Health promotion check:
- is equity addressed
intersectional
interdisciplinary
interagency
- policy includes
personal and
structure
- focus on participation
and involvement
- interest in new
approaches translate
new vision in
hypothesis
General criteria:
- evidence based
- available instruments
- shared ownership
- action research
models
- ethical responsible
- feasibility/link to real
world
5.3.4

Group C - Policy Maker - List of QA items at the 3 stages
PLANNING

Six elements
P1 - being adequately
informed by health and
social data
P2 - ensure appropriate
intersectoral
collaboration
P3 - consultation with the
stake holders including
the public.
P4 - adequate and
structural information
P5 - ensure the
necessary resources
(e.g. ss, structures, laws)
P6 - have specific goals

IMPLEMENTATION
active resources
dissemination of
relevant information
and guidance
activate/set up
monitoring system
feedback
have specific measures
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EVALUATION/OUTCOME
E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E5

check on
check on
check on
check on
check on
check on

P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6

5.3.5

Group D - Consumers
PLANNING

-

-

-

involvement
(formulation of goals)
needs assessment
measure of
empowerment
development of
implementation
strategies
identifying and
building on target
groups' strengths
built-in sustainability
of program
mechanism

List of QA items at the 3 stages
IMPLEMENTATION

- involvement in
monitoring
- ensure access
- pro-active methods of
engaging target group
- built-in feedback
methods (feedback to
decision makers)
- attractiveness of
materials
- facilitating the use of
the program (e.g.
training)

EVALUATION/OUTCOME
- pre and post test
(language, messages,
acceptability, costs, value)
- targeted to consumer's
expectations, satisfaction
- user involvement
strategies
- user friendly research
- change in life conditions
- dissemination of the
results

Clearly there are distinctions in QA priorities for each participatory group in a health
promotion programme but there are also overlaps and complementary elements.

5.4

Saturday 19th October - Working Groups (Session III)

The workin groups were asked to turn their attention in this third session to the report and the
needs of the CEU and other users/readers of the report. In particular he asked the groups to
consider.
- What is unique about health promotion in relation to QA?
- What can be done to identify common standards and approaches and how can they be
improved?
- Are 'settings' the best vehicle for developing QA?

Feedback
5.4.1

Group A

Key points in the report and recommendations for the future:
Introduction should include description of level of interest or variations in methods and
why. Difficulty with definition of QA.
- Generic, using quality assurance language
- remove Ottawa Charter
- language problems
A Key output would be the presentation of an interim draft of the framework for
components of quality assurance in health promotion as key components for further
development.
Recommendation for the future:
- link findings with those of other projects e.g. WHO
- advice: too early to close discussion of concepts
- continue to build on framework derived in workshops to get consensus
- listing of tools to make it more accessible
- translation and detailed analysis of contents to come to common standards.
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5 4.2

Group B

Future actions should consist of feedback with the group members and quality
improvement, consisting of analysis of the least developed aspects and examples of good
practice. There is a need for more formal review of quality assurance in EU Member
States, research based and standardised programmes. Unclear of what the role of this
group "is. The role of the EU is to support development of health promotion throughout
The debate/discussions on
Necessary to use existing expertise.
Europe.
practitioners/researchers/policy makers need to be developed in synergy. There is a
distinction between:
- routine HP activities
- informal projects
- formal projects
- relevance of quality assurance to each of these

- models of good practice
They noted gaps between practice-research policy, therefore there is a need for
interactive dialogue and recognition of the needs of the different groups. Cost -benefits
analysis of collaboration. There is a need for collaborative project between research,
practice and policy with regard to the implementation of evaluation of health promotion
practice in Europe. The products mentioned are: manual for practice, research
guidelines/principles, training recommendations.
Database of projects:
network linkages with existing ones
year book: monitor information of health promotion activities
use the WWW
need for a review on training programmes, inventory, model training programmes.
Future role for this group: manual for instruments developments.
5.4.3

Group C

Regarding the report to the European Commission:
Recognise two uses of consideration of quality assurance
- EU decision-making
- policy implementation
Why quality assurance
- Glossary of terms, including translation
- How to use in health promotion context
- Recognise Q at level of policy as well as project
Reanalyse country reports
- recognise common practice
- examples of good practice
- examples of good legislation, training, settings, case studies
- recognise differences
Recognise extent of agreement between workshops
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Style of report, open ended, dynamic, stepping stone, descriptive, not prescriptive
Discussion: Caution Q checklist cannot substitute for judgement in decision making, is a
tool
Recommendations:
- Further work on what can health promotion learn about quality assurance from other
sectors e.g. Industry
- Work on how quality assurance is different from health promotion
- Involve experts from outside health promotion in work
- EU should work intersectorally (include work of both ILJHPE and WHO that do similar
work)
Dissemination? Report to EC, not printed in large supply, but available for those
interested
Future: Recommendations
- Discuss timetable and procedures
- continue the process of discussion:
- National discussions including policy makers, research, practitioners, consumers and
regional subgroups
- Reassess country reports in 3 years, ask European Commission to fund this . For the
development you need:
» coherence guidelines and health promotion policy/practice
* link investment and outcomes, impact
* link investment and quality assurance
5.4.4

Group D

* Views on the proceedings
- experience of different countries
- opportunity to set an agenda
*

Common understanding
- uncomfortable with the concepts (standards, criteria, indicators)
- possible recommendations

*

Manuals or Guidelines?
- Do we want a bible?
- Propose methodologies, support and communication

*

Needs of health promotion field and EU
- setting standards
- case studies of good practice

*

Guidelines - premature
- national workshops
- agreed understanding of terms and principles

Liaison with WHO group in this endeavour
A summary of these ideas is translated into the conclusion and recommendation
*

section below.
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5.5

Saturday 19th October - Conclusion

5.5.1

The groups had worked long and hard to produce the results outlined above. It
had been difficult at times to achieve consensus but common themes emerged.

5.5.2
*

defining Quality Assurance was difficult but achievable (see glossary)

*

Quality assurance in health promotion should reflect the nature and concern
of health promotion

*

Uniform interpretation of terms is critical.

*

mechanisms are needed to move the work forward

5.5.3

These Common themes formed the basis for the four points of principle outlined
below (6.1.1. - 6.1.4.) and developed into nine specific recommendations.

5.5.4

Gordon Macdonald then thanked all participants for their hard work and
enthusiasm and support and promised to send copies of the draft report to the
NRTs for comment before forwarding it to the CEU. The workshop closed at
13:00 hours.
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Project Conclusions and Recommendations
6.1

Conclusion

This project has attempted, for the first time, to review and assess the current approach to
QA and health promotion in all EU member countries. The exercise, although difficult and
at times contentious, did provide some indication of common approaches, differences
between countries and the difficulties involved in trying to reach consensus in this
technical area. However all agreed that it was a first step and that further work was
needed before common standards across member states could be considered.
The members of the project were also concerned that the commission of the European
Union (CEU) recognised the thinking behind the project work, indicated at the beginning
of this report. Particularly:
6.1.1

that QA within health promotion is unique to that subject area and distinct from QA
within other health services programmes and the commercial sector. This is
because of the philosophical and ethical bases underpinning the work of public
health promotion specialists; and the fact that health promotion often hasn't a
'product' or 'patient' to assure quality for.
We would ask the CEU to recognise this difference

6.1.2

that QA can be put to different uses which may involve policy makers and funders
utilising it as a means of awarding contracts through some pro-forma checklist
approach. It could also be used however, to assess access to services or as a
means of addressing equity and social acceptability of a particular programme or
project.
We would ask the CEU to recognise these various uses of QA

6.1.3

that despite the uniqueness of QA within health promotion , there is much to be
gained and learned from working closely with, and in collaboration with those
agencies and organisations, both within and outside the health sector, that have a
strong pedigree in QA programmes. By so doing health promotion can avoid
repeating mistakes or 'reinventing the wheel' in this crucial area.
We urge the CEU to acknowledge the expertise these sectors may be able to
provide and to also seek help and collaborate with other D.G.'s within the CEU if
appropriate

6.1.4

that the World Health Organisation has sponsored a Working group also
examining health promotion and quality assurance and that work should be
acknowledged and recognised by this project team and the CEU..
We would ask the CEU to consider facilitating a Joint workshop with WHO
(Europe) to share ideas and expertise
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6.2

Recommendations
Within this conceptual framework the Steering Group, on behalf of all Project participants
make the following recommendations to the CEU.
6.2.1

That this report is accepted and disseminated as widely as possible within the EU
member states.

6.2.2

A manual devoted to providing guidelines on best practice in QA for policy
makers, practitioners and researchers (based on case studies) is developed and
published.

6.2.3

QA principles and concepts are recorded, translated and disseminated across all
member States of EU.

6.2.4

That the EU provide support for regular updating of member country reports
(every 3 years) to keep specialists in the field abreast of current developments,
possibly in the form of a tri-annual 'year' book.

6.2.5

A more rigorous standardised review of QA in programmes in member states is
undertaken as soon as practicable.

6.2.6

A QA database is established recording examples of best practice with contact
names and addresses.

6.2.7

A network of experts across member states to drive the ideas in this report
forward is established and supported by the CEU.

6.2.8

A training programme in QA for public health and health promotion specialists is
investigated, developed and piloted.

6.2.9

Quality assurance needs first to be developed and agreed at national level.

Gordon Macdonald
Project Co-ordinator
December 1996
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GLOSSARY

Accessibility
Acceptability

Describes whether a service or practice is easily available to users in terms of time,
distance and ethos.
Describes whether a service or practice satisfies the reasonable expectations of
users and society.

Appropriateness

Describes whether a service or practice is that which the user requires.

Audit
Cost benefit
analysis

The systematic critical analysis of the quality of a health promotion programme.
Considered here to be synonymous with quality assurance process.
An assessment of the costs and the benefits of a programme in order to determine if
one outweighs the other.

Costeffectiveness

The extent to which a service or practice can achieve its objectives for a minimum
costs.

Criteria

Descriptive statements which are measurable, that relate to a standard. Sometimes
the term 'indicator' is used snonymously.

Effectiveness

The extent to which the intended effect or benefit is achievable in practice.

Efficacy

A measure of demonstrable beneficial effect under ideal conditions..
The extent to which the intervention achieves the same objectives as other
alternatives but at less cost or achieves more objectives at same cost as alternative.

Efficiency
Equity
Evaluation
Monitoring
Needs
assessment
Outcome
evaluation
Quality
Quality
assurance
Relevance
Research

Responsiveness
Standard

Ensuring that users have equal access to and/or equal benefit from services.
Evaluation is concerned with assessing or measuring an activity against pre
determined goals or values.
The process of collecting and analysing information about programme implementation
over time to ensure planned activities are carried out and problems are identified.
The systematic assessment of a population's needs, balancing epidemiological data,
social data, user and public views, provider information, research and other
information sources as appropriate.
Analysis of the extent to which a programme achieved its intended objectives.
A agreed level of service or practice identified by an agreed standard.
The process of assessment of a programme or intervention in order to ensure
performance against agreed standards, which are subject to continuous improvement
and set within the framework and principles of the Ottawa Charter..
The degree to which services or practices provided relate to the needs of users.
Describes a spectrum of logical and systematic methods for answering original
questions. Research methodologies range from statistical analysis to ethnographic
studies.
The extent to which the service adapts to the expressed needs of users.
A statement which defines an agreed level of service or practice..
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APPENDIX I

Dear
Thank you for agreeing to take part in the lUHPE's project on evaluation and quality assessment
standards for Health Promotion Interventions.
Project Background

The Commission for the European Union is providing financial support for this project followina
a meeting held in Luxemburg in May 1995. This meeting, to which all member states were
invited, concluded that there was an absence of commonly agreed terms and standards applied to
health promotion evaluation and effectiveness studies. This echoed many of the sentiments
expressed at a previous meeting in Bonn in March 1995, where health promotion researchers
called for a more systematic approach to assessing the quality and effectiveness of health
promotion interventions.
For the purpose of this project we are defining health promotion as "the process of enabling
people to increase control over, and improve their health ..... an individual or group must be able
to identify and reaHse_aspirations, to satisfy needs and to change or cope with the environment.
It is not just the responsibility of the health sector; it goes beyond healthy lifestyles to wellbeing". (WHO 1986)
To this extent we are including activities that traditionally may have involved aspects of health
education, public health and preventive medicine.
Quality assurance (QA) may be considered to be the systematic analysis of the quality of a health
promotion programme or intervention and its outcome..
This project is concerned with discovering what quality assurance developments and procedures
have taken place in all 15 EU member countries, including yours, so that we might develop
common quality standards for health promotion interventions across the EU.
Your Task

You are one of three national group members for your country, the other two are listed below,
and you will have to write a report on QA and health promotion, of no more than 1500 words for
me as co-ordinator to collect, collate and summarise into one document. I have a steering group
to help me do this. Your task, as a group, is to gather together examples of quality standards

Imicdonild! jclvpt/'vl/i 045 doc
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which are being used or have been used in your country in order to ^ovide a national overview
in the report.
You have from now until the 25 August 1996 to complete this task and I would like you to
follow the ideas suggested in the 'matrix' below to structure your report. You can, of course, if
you wish work to a different model or agenda - but please use appropriate headings. For
example quality assessment and standards setting for:
Planning/Input
Implementing/Process
and Evaluating/Output
You are of course, free to consult as widely as possible, to help write your report. A number of
'case' study examples are attached to help you think broadly and identify with various activities
that might be considered health promoting and need quality standards attached. You should
include a summary of QA procedures now in place and plans for the near future. Your report
may include examples of good QA practice. A preferred structure for the report is set out in the
Appendix.
We are planning a workshop meeting in the second half of October, over a Friday 18th and
Saturday 19th, in Granada, Spain, to work through the final document which has to be with the
Commission of the European Union by the 15 December 1996. You are invited to attend this
workshop. Please make a note in your diary.
Can I ask you to identify a link person in your group who will
• drive the work forward
• be ultimately responsible for producing the report on time in English
• be able to communicate in English
• can definitely attend the workshop in October
• be available to liaise with me during April to October.
Finances

I anticipate that the work will involve about 8 days in total, including 2 days for the workshop in
Spain. The project will cover the cost of attending (travel, by the most economical means) and
accommodation for the October workshop and a small fee. This fee will amount to 1920 ECUs
per country. We are unable to pay a government representative any fee but the country fee can
be divided between the other two group members (or all three if no government representative is
involved) according to task load. Please feel free to talk to me about this through your
nominated link person. We would prefer to make only one contract per country for the work
through the link person.
Although this project is primarily concerned with EU member countries, you might want to
conside~r whether you as a group, or your country, or agency is in a position to sponsor a

(macdonald I ]ch/pf/vl/a 045 doc
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representative from a country in Central and Eastern Europe to attend the October workshop.
This would bring an added dimension to the project and help in the dissemination of the work.
Finally may I take this opportunity of thanking you for helping and contributing to the project. I
think it will be an important contribution to health promotion planning and programmes and
form the basis for a benchmark in Quality assurance.
Good luck with your work.
With best wishes.
Yours sincerely

Gordon Macdonald
Project Co-ordinator

[macdonaldl)ctvpf'M/a 045 doc
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CASE STUDIES

Health promotion practice can take place in a variety of settings and involves a wide variety of
health practitioners and professionals. Below are some examples of health promotion or public
health interventions, that demand quality assurance indicators to improve effectiveness.
Case 1

You are working as a nurse of doctor, in a primary health care setting, providing cancer
screening and advisory support:
•

how do you know the advice and screening is based on evidence or good practice?
e.g. quality of evaluation or outcome stage
quality of intervention or process targets stage

•

how do you measure achievements?
e.g.

number of patients seen
improvement in patient's knowledge
existence of a practice protocol ? etc. etc.

Case 2

You are a teacher in a school implementing a health education programme
e.g.

•

quality of the planning/input stage
or
quality of the implementation/process

what criteria might you use to ensure the success of the programme?

Case 3

You are an occupational health adviser in a large corporation charged with promoting health in
the workplace
•

how mieht you plan the programme such that you were satisfied it met needs and produced
results?
e.g.

quality of the planning stage

macdonaldJ]ch.'plA-|/a 0-45 doc
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Case 4

You work for a national health promotion or public health agency and have been asked to start a
campaign to prevent HIV infection
•

what efforts do you go to, to ensure the campaign is of good quality, has reach, and is
effective.
e.g.

quality of planning implementation and evaluation stages

CaseS

You are a youth worker working with young people/ hard to reach groups/ ethnic minority
women in the community and want to develop their sense of self worth or value through an
'empowerment' programme
•

how do you 'measure" empowerment
e.g.

•

quality of process stage

how do you measure the quality of communication skills
e.g.

quality of process stage

Case 6
You are a city/urban planner working on 'agenda 21' (of the Rio Conference) for a cleaner,
sustainable city environment
• what quality measures could you introduce that considers reductions in inequality, accident
rates or pollution
e.g.

numerical/subj ecti ve/obj ecti ve/narrative
process/outcome

macdonalfJI)cn/pf'.'vl/a 0*15 doc
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Quality assurance measures may involve four elements. For example in relation
to programme planning these could be:
defining the function within health promotion programme
(a)
planning, (e.g. draft proposal or protocol in planning
programmes.)
identifying standards to demonstrate stages in achieving the
(b)
function (e.g. planning group meets every week.)
introducing criteria to measure the performance of the standards
(c)
(e.g. a group represents all relevant agencies.)
illustrating criteria with indicators that show level of success
(d)
at least four agencies are represented at every meeting.
/e 2.
These four elements, function, standards, criteria and indicators could be applied
to all three stages, identified earlier in health promotion programmes, that is
planning, implementing and evaluating.

Prototype Matrix

Stages in quality
assurance

Stages in health promotion programme
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STRUCTURE OF REPORT

1)

Introduction/Abstract

2)

Development of QA in your country

3)

It's relationship to health promotion

4)

QA indicators or standards linked to health promotion interventions
(you may want to use the matrix here)

5)

Examples of QA measures in relation to a setting
e.g.- Primary Health Care; Schools; Hospitals;
Community; Workplace etc.

6)

Concrete plans for future

7)

Summary

macdanaldl)ch/pfM/a 045 doc
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APPENDIX II

3 October 1996

Dear Colleague

Quality assessment and health promotion effectiveness
- Barcelona workshop 17th - 20th October 1996
Thank you for agreeing to attend and take part in the workshop in Barcelona. This
letter provides an outline of the workshop programme; details of the venue and travel
arrangements. Can you please let either myself or Marianne Smit know if you have any
special requirements or are making changes to your own travel itinerary.
Workshop Programme

The workshop is scheduled to start at 17.00 hrs on the 17th with a full plenary
session. The plenary session will involve a short presentation on the background to the
project with its aims and objectives followed by short 10 minute presentations by
members of the steering group who have collated and summarised 2 or 3 national
reviews each. It is anticipated that following discussion on these presentations an
indication of the work plan for 18th and 19th October will follow. The day is due to
finish at 19.00 hrs. The 18th will largely consist of three parallel sessions in which
different working groups will work on critical themes associated with the project. It is
anticipated that there will be four working groups each concentrating on a theme.
Theme 7 will involve the development of a glossary of terms and concepts associated
with quality and effectiveness of health promotion.
Theme 2 - will involve selecting evaluation criteria that could be applied to measure the
quality of a project
Theme 3 - will involve examining the possibilities of setting minimum or common quality
standards for health promotion interventions and evaluation across member countries.
Theme 4 - will involve discussion around the future of this project and how it might link
to other European project work in this area.
These themes are proposals at this stage and could form the subject of discussion at
the first plenary session on the 17th. Could you please give these themes some
thought so that we might have an informed discussion on the 17th and in the workshop
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sessions? Towards the end of the day on the 18th we will start feedback sessions
from the workshops and these will continue into the morning of the 19th. A final
plenary session is planned for 11.00 hrs on the morning of the 19th and the formal
of the meeting will finish with lunch on the 19th.
The afternoon of the 19th is then free for you to use as you wish but we will meet
again for dinner in the evening. It is expected that most people will then depart on
morning of Sunday 20th October.An outline of the programme is attached.

Venue
The venue for the meeting is the
Hotel Park Putxet
C./Putxet, 68-74
08023 Barcelona
Tel: +34 3212 51 58
All workshop and plenary sessions will be held in the hotel as will overnight
accommodation, breakfast and lunch. We will be going out each evening for dinner
All the costs associated with the workshop will be met by the IUHPE. Please let
Marianne Smidt know as soon as possible if you are unable to stay for the full lengtfc
the programme as outlined above.
Travel Arrangements
These are being organised through the International Union's Office in Woerden in th
Netherlands. The flight details for you are as follows
....................................................... Please let Marianne know immediately if the
is any problem with there arrangements.
May I take this opportunity of thanking you for the hard work you have put in prodi
the reviews so far and look forward to meeting you in Barcelona on the 17th.
Yours sincerely

Gordon Macdonald
PROJECT COORDINATOR

Appendix 4.

Frontispieces of exemplar conferences related to PhD theme.
Conference 1. Macdonald G(2000) 'Shifting the goal posts or changing the playing
field; paradigms for the evidence base in health promotion.' Tampere. Finland.

This paper argued that the conventional way of addressing evaluation in health
promotion focused largely on outcome and traditional lifestyle indicators. It proposed
a new more radical focus for evaluation that used other indicators of success, such as
proxy ones, but also called for a greater understanding of how social systems affect
health. By better understanding these systems health promoters can better research the
evidence of effectiveness.
Conference 2. Macdonald G.(1999). 'What constitutes evidence?' Tallinn Estonia.
This presentation presented a new three stage model for health promotion
interventions, that utilised theory for the input stage, systems analysis for the process
stage and novel forms of indicators for the output stage.
Conference 3. Macdonald G (1999) 'A model for assessing effectiveness in health
promotion' Gastein. Austria.

This paper made use again of a three stage model by applying theory to the first stage,
process indicators and quality assurance to the second stage and divided the third
stage into impact( immediate outputs) and outcome(long term outputs) and called for
greater care when assessing these output indicators.
Conference 4. Macdonald G (1996). 'Quality assurance and health promotion
interventions'
Turin Italy.

This presentation introduced the audience to the idea that quality assurance and
research rigour are linked to each other. That is research methodology needs QA
process attached to it to ensure validity and reliability and support evidence of
effectiveness, but QA needs valid research findings to improve practice.
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List of Plenaries
The plenaries will be held in the Main Auditorium at the University main
building
Thursday 7.9.2000

Plenary 1
Evaluation frameworks, designs, and models
Chairs: Bo Haglund, Kaija Hasunen
10.45-11.30 Building evidence of effectiveness in health promotion:
Measures, methods and madness - Don Nutbeam
12.00-12.30 Shifting the goal posts or changing the playing field Paradigms for the evidence base in health promotion - Gordon Macdonald
12.30-13.15 Evaluation frameworks, designs, and models
Discussion and comments. Moderator- Maurice Mittelmark
Friday 8.9.2000

Plenary 2
Interaction between theory and practice
Chair Jukka Laitakari
9.00-10.00 How well do health promotion "Evidence-Based Practices"
generalise from the places where the research evidence was
collected? - Lawrence W. Green
Plenary 3
New subject-specific approaches: outcomes and effects
Chairs: Anna Bjorg Aradottir, Leif E Aara
13.00-13.45 Evidence-based effects and effect management in
mental health promotion - Clemens Hosman
13.45-14.15 Work ability - a new outcome measure for health
promotion - Juhani llmarinen
14.15-14.45 Impact of evidence on HEPA (health enhancing
physical activity) policies and promotion - Ilkka Vuori
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Effectiveness and Quality of Health Promotion
4th European IUHPE Conference
BEST PRACTICES

Tuesday
Plenary 3

Suur Saal

9.00-1 1.00 Best practices in everyday health promotion

Main session 4

Main session 5

Main session 6

Education

Evidence-based health
promotion

Health and the media

WS6 Quality criteria
WS7 Developing tools for everyday health promotion
WS8 Schools
WS9 WHO workshop on quality
WSIO Measuring effectiveness
WSI I Counseling

16.00-18.00 Joint effort to influence change in EC public health strategy
19.00

Estonian reception
Lillepaviljon

9.00-11.00

Suursaal

Best practices in Everyday Health Promotion
TountasYannis
Chair
Harro Jaanus
Co-chair
Opening words
Kasmel Anu, Estonian Centre for Health
Education and Promotion
Eiki Nestor, Minister of Social Affairs, Estonia
Speaker I
Title

Macdonald Gordon
WHAT CONSTITUTES EVIDENCE?

Speaker 2
Title

Molleman Gerard
IMPLEMENTING THE PREFF1 (Health
Promotion Effectiveness Fostering
Instrument)

Speaker 3
Title

Junnila Seppo
BEST PRACTICES IN EVERYDAY HEALTH
PROMOTION

Break

Speaker 2
Speaker 3
Title

12.30-14.00

Tuba 214

Health and the media
Chair
Co-chair

Seymour Fortescue
Kuuskoski Eeva

Speaker I

Lauristin Marju

Soeaker 2
Title

Kent Christine
BROADCASTERS AND HEALTH
PROMOTERS -WORKINGTOGETHER?
Hastings Gerard
COMPLETING THE JIGSAW: MOVING
FROM SOCIAL ADVERTISING TO SOCIAL
MARKETING

Speaker 3
Title

I 1.00-12.30 Lunch + Poster session
Break

VVP^P^^E^J^^H

DiCenso Alba
Mittelmark Maurice
EVIDENTIARY STANDARDS IN HEALTH
PROMOTION

12.30-14.00

14.00-14.30

Coffee

Vaike saal
14.30-16.00

Tuba 31Z

Education
Quality criteria

Chair
Co-chair

Irina Dinca
Kruuda Ruta

Speaker 1
Title

Tossavainen Kerttu
HOW COULD WE APPLY
COLLABORATIVE AND ACTIVE
METHODS AS A FUNDAMENTAL
CHANGE STRATEGY IN HEALTH
PROMOTION?
Durao Alvaro
A NEW HEALTH CULTURE FOR ALL
AGES TOWARDS A MODERN SOCIETY
Jensen Bjarne Bruun
A DEMOCRATIC HEALTH PROMOTING
SCHOOL-ACTION-ORIENTED HEALTH
EDUCATION AS AN IMPORTANT
CORNERSTONE IN A HEALTH
PROMOTING SCHOOL

Speaker 2
Title
Speaker 3
Title

12.30-14.00

Tuba 211

Chair
Co-chair

Miilunpalo Seppo
Pirktina Ineta

Speaker I
Title

White Martin
HOW DOES CHOICE OF OUTCOME
MEASURE AFFECT CONCLUSIONS IN
EFFECTIVENESS RESEARCH?
Shaar.Ali N.
DIABETES CARE IMPROVEMENT
PROCESS
Tozija Fimka
WHAT IS THE QUALITY OF CARE IN
MACEDONIA?

Speaker 2
Title
Speaker 3
Title
Poster

Author/s

Poster

Evidence-based health promotion
Chair
Co-chair

RimpelaArja
Lipand Andrus

Author/s

Speaker I
Title

Saan Hans
EVIDENCE BASED: BLACK'S OR

Poster

PANDORA'S BOX

Author/s

PROPHYLACTIC OF INTELLECTUAL
DEFICIENCY IN CHILDREN IN THE
NORTH OF RUSSIA
Soloviov A., Sidorov P., LohinivaV.,Tolvanen
T, Raty R.
EVALUATION D'UN PROJET
D'lNTERVENTION COMMUNAUTAIRE
AXE SUR LES FACTEURS DE RISQUE
CARDIOVASCULAIRES.
De Smet P., Kornitzer M., Piette D.
HEALTH PROMOTION AND PEOPLE
WITH A TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY
LeNavenec C, Reimer M.

P3 Besfr^practices in everyday health promotion

P3 BEST PRACTICES IN EVERYDAY HEALTH
PROMOTION

WHAT CONSTITUTES EVIDENCE?
AUTHOR(S):

Macdonald Gordon

INSTITUTION: University of Glamorgan

Evidence-based health promotion(ebhp) is a topical issue in the developed world,
largely as a possible way of containing costs. Because practice based on the best possible
evidence of effectiveness and efficiency is considered desirable and a 'good thing'
health promoters have been seduced by die lead taken by evidence based medicine and
cloned the means of collecting evidence.
Health promotion practice refuses to lend itself to neatly packaged experimental de
sign studies and dierefore has to look to other forms of evidence of effectiveness. This
paper will outline an alternative form of evidence garnering that makes use of theory as
an input evidence base, system analysis as a process evidence base and intermediate in
dicators as a more conventional outcome evidence base.
It will argue, that by pursuing alternative forms of evidence ba',e health promotion
can initiate an alternative paradigm to the all pervading experimental and quantitative
evidence hierarchy.

IMPLEMENTING THE PREFFI (HEALTH PROMOTION
EFFECTIVENESS FOSTERING INSTRUMENT)
AUTHOR(S):

Molleman Gerard:

INSTITUTION: Dr Netherlands Institute of Health Promotion ana Disease Prevention
(NIGZ!, Woeraen, the Netherlands

The Netherlands Institute of Health Promotion and Disease Prevention (NIGZ) has de
veloped — together with Dutch health education and promotion-specialists - a list of
guidelines for the improvement of health promotion and prevention programmes. This
list is called the Preffi(= Health Promotion Effectiveness Fostering Instrument). At this
moment, the list consists of 10 main points with several sub themes, concerning the
systematic planning process, effective elements of intervention, implementation and
the management of the project. We know from the scientific literature and practical ex
perience, that these elements are important for fostering the effectiveness of pro
grammes and activities in the everyday practice of health promotion in the Netherlands.
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Health promotion is defined as "the process of enabling people to exert control over the
determinants of health and thereby improve their health"(Oltawa Charter 1986). This defini
tion implies that health is not the object of living but a means to achieve fulfilment and pur
pose in life. It is about process and not outcome. Effectiveness studies of health promotion
interventions must therefore concern themselves with not only changes to the health status
of individuals following an intervention, but with the process that leads to any change. This
means examining and assessing change in the determinants of health before embarking on
assessing change and effect of interventions designed to alter health status. Effectiveness
in this arena involves those aspects of health normally considered to be within individual
control, such as knowledge, attitudes and behaviour. But it also involves examining those
aspects of the determinants of health, normally called the social determinants, which are
beyond the control of individuals, such as economic(income, employment etc), environmpiital(pollulion, housing etc) and social(networks, community structure etc).

As already indicated changes to morbidity and mortality dala are traditionally used as out
come measures of effectiveness in health promotion and public health. These are obvious-

Outcome.

Impact or short term outcome measures are regularly used to indicate effectiveness of an
intervention. But there needs to be greater imagination in the form these indicators take.
Knowledge, physiological and behavioural changes are important but they are not (he only
immediate outcomes to measure. There could be tools developed to measure service pro
vision changes following intervention; proxy indicators that can usefully be used as an alter
native to outcome measures but which can predict changes in outcome. For example chan
ges in blood cholesterol levels, (an impact indicator), can be used as a proxy for cardiovas
cular morbidity and mortality typically used as an outcome measure.

Impact.

The form and direction the intervention takes needs monitoring and continuous assessment
if health promoters are to understand why some programmes succeed and others do not
Process indicators are necessary for every intervention in order to keep track of the "lit 1?" ol
the programme. These indicators can be developed around meetings) composition, regula
rity, minutes etc) attendances, (at training events for example) recording or plotting inter
agency links and collaboration or other indicators to help understand systems and iheir
impact on the intervention. Process measurements help to contribute to action research and
are sometimes referred to as a form of formative research.

Health promotion interventions can be considered to consist of lour distinct phases; input,
process, impact and outcome. Too often effectiveness evaluations have concentrated on the
outcome indicators and largely ignored the other three phases ol the intervention process.
This makes the assessment of interventions designed to change the determinants o( health
difficult to assess since many determinants are rooted in the social and economic structu
res that shape our lives and involve variables beyond the control of the individual and
beyond the control of the researcher.

This presentation offers an alternative model to assess the effectiveness of interventions
that goes beyond outcome indicators, by making use of input, process and impact indica
tors.

Process.

The input into an intervention can largely determine the outcome. Time, thought and re- 'iiirce needs to go into the input side, if the intervention is to reach its objectives.
The input side needs to side Hie theoretical bases for the intervention: the time spent on
planning: the amount of human and financial resource dedicated to the programme, an-1 the
degree of co-operation and collaboration between professionals and agencies. All these
inputs are legitimate indicators for effectiveness measures. Too often the input si'iR is
ignored in evaluative methodologies.

Effectiveness in health promotion and public health is concerned therefore with asse1 sing
change in individual lifestyles butjalso with assessing change in the social, economit and
environmental determinants ol health. This means developing a novel approach lo evalua
tion that pays as much attention to what goes into a programme or intervention; and what
goes on during the lifetime of the programme and what the Immediate effect is as it 'Joes
to more traditional longer term outcome measures.
This model, the Input-Process-Impact-Outcome continuum model is a very useful mod >l for
iterating effectiveness measures or indicators.
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My presenlalion has been divided inlo three sections. I shall firstly discuss about definitions
and common problems in old age. After that, I shall present some experiences from health
promotion programmes in old age. Lastly, I shall give my proposals for the future.
When we discuss about health and health promolion, we usually define health as a static
concept. The definition presented by WHO includes the idea about health as a state ol phy
sical, psychic and social well-being. From the viewpoint of the ageing and aged populations,
this definition is too narrow. Ageing ilself has effects on physical functioning of an ageing
individual. Diseases and disorders may further affect functional abilities. The maintenance
ol a static health status of an old individual is not the most important aspect. How to be able
to perform daily activities and how to participate in social activities are more crucial for an
old person. Thus, in talking about health promotion in old age, we must include health defi
ned as dynamic process in our discussions. Like the static concept of health, also the dyna-. (..rational abilities - includes physical, psychic and social categories. Many
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The Need for Health Promotion Programmes Targeted at the Ageing
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What is needed is a more cautious approach to evidence, that borrows a vocabulary from
the legal system and makes use of quasi-judicious jargon. This would mean that it is possi
ble to describe an intervention's effectiveness as being based "on the balance of probabi
lities". Its' effectiveness could be seen or viewed as "proved beyond reasonable doubt" This
kind of approach to evidence of effectiveness has much more resonance in the art and
science of health promotion delivery.

In practice of course these four levels of effectiveness indicators are not mutually exclusive,
bul could usefully be developed co-operatively as a comprehensive evaluation tool. All
together they help measure both changes in the determinants o( health and in health out
comes. However it is worth noting a word of caution about the validity and reliability of
health promotion effectiveness measures. Most health promotion programmes and inter
ventions take place in the real world, in communities where people work and play, and so
unlike classical science interventions and experiments it is impossible to control for all varia
bles associated with the intervention. Proof ol the effectiveness of an intervention is rarely
conclusive and rarely leads to a cause effect relationship. This is born out by a series of con
temporary effectiveness reviews carried out in the UK, USA and elsewhere which have
found evidence of effectiveness in only a lew inteiventions. It might be that the criteria for
assessing the effectiveness is to much wedded to the bio-medical model of the randomised
control (clinical) trial, and that alternative criteria along the lines I have suggested will help
in this process.
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The physical ageing processes develop slowly. The effects ol the ageing processes the
selves on functional abilities are minor until 80-85 years of age, and in some persons, ev,
later.

There exist negative attitudes toward ageing and the aged in western societies. The?
negative altitudes are usually called "ageism". Ageism leads to many pioblems. If the age
are categorised to belong lo tfie "second class of the population", the interest for heal
promotion among the aged is low. Not only health promotion, but also diagnosing, treatii
and rehabilitating diseases among the aged is less adequate compared to those among tl
middle-aged. Ageism leads also to the shortage of education of geriatrics and care of tl
elderly in high schools and universities where physicians and other health and social ca
personnel are educated. Here the result is the shortage of knowledge how to treat old pi
sons. There exists strong evidence lhal for instance memory disturbances and depress!
disorders are inadequately diagnosed in European countries.

In discussing further about common problems in old age, I have divided the pioblems inlc
individual ones and into problems arising from negative attitudes towards.the aged in socie
ties. As I already mentioned, the ageing process, the high prevalence of many chronic
diseases, polypharmacy and disabilities belong lo the individual problems of the aged. Out
to physical and mental disabilities, the aged are in a high risk for long-term institutional care
Compared to the middle-aged population, the educational level of the aged is lower, and thi
level of heallh knowledge may be low among at least some older persons. Widowhood i
common, and a great proportion of the aged live alone. Their social contacts may be infre
quent due to poor abilities to manage activities of daily living. Housing conditions may b
poor, and compared to the disabilities of an old person, he/she may live in a dwelling whic
does not support his/her managing in daily activities. I also will mention abuse as a problei
here, because it seems that there exists abuse towards Hie elderly in weslern societies.

Chronic somatic diseases are common among the elderly. Therefore, use of medicines
polypharmacy and even side effects of medicines are common. These facts must be taken
into account in health promotion in old age.

As I already mentioned, maintaining functional abilities in old age is an important large) of
health promotion. The contrast of functional abilities is, of course disabilities. We may say
that in addition to prevenlion of diseases, prevention of disabilities belongs to heallh pro
motion in old age.

From the viewpoint of disabilities, dementias, strokes and injuries caused by falls are impor
tant. Cardiovascular diseases, chronic obslructive pulmonary diseases, tumors, depressive
disorders and osteoarthroses are common among the aged.

When health is defined as a dynamic process, health promotion means promolion of
functional abilities. Promotion of functional abilities may be made by trying to promote the
functional abilities of an individual. In addition to the individually oriented approach, lowered
functional abilities may be compensated by personal assistance of family members, relati
ves or other persons or by adequate physical environments and auxiliary means. Widening
of the concept "health" inlo the concept "functional abilities" means widening the targets
and means of health promotion.
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On accunlera une aiiention patiiculiere ii ('utilisation des rcsultuts de reclierche ct
d'etudes il'eviilualion dans la mise en oeuvre des interventions sur le terrain. C'est
pourquoi il ust important d'avoir a la fois des communications de chercheurs et de
, praticiens.
/ II est prevu des temps de discussion dmant les seances plenieres, les seances paralleles et
' les travail* de uroupe pour assurer une participation active dc tons les deletes. II nous
semble exilement essentiel que les participants a ceite C'onlerence eiiropeennc soient
represetitatils d'un larjje evenlail de disciplines.
En conclusion, nous esperons que le contenu de cetle Conference sera le reflet des
theories cxistanles et de leur application et inoiitrera des exemples pratiques (.('utilisation
des restiltiits de recherche sur I'elficacite et la qualite.
En deniier, mais pas de nioindre importance, nous souhaitons confirmer, a cette occasion
aussi, 1'idee d'une Region qui, grace ft ses lieautes artistiques et natutelles, a la vigueur de
sa culture et de sa tradition, a la capacite d'envisagcr son propre avenir, est en mesure
d'accueillirau mieux ses invites.

Cette Conlerence ahordcra trois themes specifiques:
- Privilegier |es inlerventions en promotion de la sante et en education pour la saute
qui ont fait la preuve de leur cfficacite (concepts et theories de 1'efficacite, nouvelles
approches de 1'eviiluation, mesures de la qualile, responsahilire, ^iiite, participation des
usagers, audit, coiit/eCficiicile et d'liciencc).
' Faire le lien entre cfficacite et evaluation de la qualile (recours ft des methodologies
appropriees, indicnteurs ile incsure, methodus de recherche, approches
quatitatives/quantilalives, audit).
- Integrer I'exiuence de qualile et d'efficacit£ dans toutes les interventions de
promotion de la sante et il'education pour la sante (exemples d'application pratique oil
qualitc et edicacile onl etc planifiees, lealisees el evaluees).

La 3en,e Conference eurt.peeiinc .sur I'Efficnci.e d,- h, Promotion de la Saute et Jc
Ifcduca,..,,, pour I,. S.-1I.IC nun, lieu a Turin t fu 12 an 14 sepl.-mhro 1996 sous le litre
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1 attention cl rimporrancc accordees par les insiiintions, les Kimvemeiiiei,ls el les
organisincs curopecns a hi proinoiim, de la same et a ('education pour la sante. Afin de
rnamtemr cet intcrel dans un contexte de restrictions luidgelaires et de s'assurer le soutien
des organisines financeurs pour d'autres invesiisseiuents tilterieurs, ces doiuaines d'action
sociale out a proiiver leur performance en tennts d'eflicacite, d'efficieuce et dequite.
Cette Conference est la troisiemc d'utie serie de rencontres sur ce theme de I'efficacite' de
la promotion dc la smite et de I'cducaiion pour la same, initiees et organises sous I'ejjide
de 1 Union Internationale de Promotion de la Smite et d'Education pour la Sante
(UIPES). hlle se propose de (aire le point sur la situation en Hurope et de formuler des
recommendations pour faciliter les invcstisscmeius futurs.
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[oniozione Salute

India,
la guerra alia polio
iniziata in India una gigantesca'campagna per I'eradicaonedella poliomielite. Ben 125 miiioni di bambini verranno
iccinati nei prossimi 40 giorni. L'obiettivo: non avere piu un
jovo caso di polio nell'anno 2000. Ora sono oltre tremila.
un passo decisive per cancellare questa malattia dal piaita, come e state fatto con il vaiolo. Per I'Europa, una prozione in piu contro i rischi -concreti- di un ntorno della
alattia.
Organizzazione mondiale della Sanita segnala ufficialente circa 6000 casi all'anno di poliomielite. ma probabilentele infezioni sono almeno 100.000.
ibiettivo e I'eradicazione completa entro il 2000.
virus che causa la poliomielite e scomparso daU'emisfero
icidentale da almeno cinque anni: I'ultimo caso e stato
gnalato in Peril nel 1991. In Cina non si segnalano piu
si da due anni. nelle Fiiippine da tre. L'infezione della
iliomielite e provocata da tre virus "imparentati" che si
;fondono sia per contatto diretto sia, nei paesi poveri.
iraverso I'inquinamento fecale delle acque usate dagli
mini.
i malattia colpisce soprattutto i bambini: oggi l'80-90% dei
iliomielitici hanno meno di tre anni d'eta.
jlla maggioranza dei casi. il virus non produce sintomi
avi, ma in un caso su cento si infiltra nel cervello e nel
idollo spinale provocando la paralisi dei muscoli.
genere sono le gambe ad essere colpite, ma a volte posino essere intaccati i muscoli che presiedono al respiro e
vaincontro alia morte per soffocamento. II primo vaccino
stato introdotto nel 1955.
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INDICI DI QUALITA'
ED EFFICACIA DELLA
PROMOZIONE DELLA SALUTE:
LE NECESSITY
DI UNIRE I DUE FATTORI
II contemporaneo sviluppo di una cultura contrattuaie competitive e
di un clima di costante riduzione dei mezzi di finanziamemo ccstituisce un fenomeno noto a tutti noi che ci occupiamo della promczione
della salute negli anni novanta. L'importanza data alia competizione. con la conseguente necessita di ottenere il massimo aaila
spesa. ha costretto gli specialist! del settore a studiare suumenti
che consentano di dimostrare i vantaggi e al tempo stesso miciiorare gli interventi e i servizi offerti. I promotori della salute hanno
necessita non solo di valutare quello che stanno facendo. ma anche
di dimostrare che agiscono in modo efficace. efficiente e nsponoere
alle necessita...
I programmi di promozione della salute hanno sempre dovuto competere per le risorse con i servizi clinici e di assistenza diretta. ma
questa competizione e diventata piu aspra con I'introduzione della
contrattazione competitiva e con la tendenza a separare acqui rente
e fornitore nell'offerta di assistenza sanitaria. Spesso per gii ascetti
della promozione deila salute, puo sembrare piu difficile ooter
mostrare I'efficienza. in particolare valutando i nsultati con aati
numerici. ma nel memento in cui gli erogaton di finanziamenn perseguono una piu aggressiva strategia di verifica del "valore ortenuto
per il denaro speso'1 , si dovra nvolgere maggior attenzione allo svi
luppo di strumenti che offrano la dimostrazione degli interventi eseguiti secondo i programmi e dei metodi usati per assicurare ia cualita...
Tutti coloro che si occupano di promozione della salute conccrcano
sul fatto che le esigenze deila comunita nel settore deila saiute
devono costituire la forza trainame per la determmazione deile aree
di lavoro fondamentali. della direzione e oel contenuto del crcgramma. E' questo il reaie punto di panenza per qualsiasi programma
per la qualita (Ovretveit 1996). Comunque. questo desideno ai soadisfare le esigenze dei consumaton dovra essere in una certa TIISUra contemperato dalla necessita di tenere conto delle pnorita sanitarie professional! per la comunita (sulla base dei dati epidemioiogici)
e ai una cultura di gestione delle risorse. Questi tre fattori potreobero anche non essere contraddittori o concorrenziali ma piurtcsto
complementari. L'analisi dei bisogni per la salute e comuncue il
punto critico di avvio di qualsiasi prograrnma di mtervento che vogiia
tenere conto della aualita della promozione della salute...
Se si deve misurare la performance di qualita occorre fissare aegu
standard. Questi devono essere misurabili o quantificabili. ma cevono anche espnmere una precisa indicazione della dimensione :emporale...
D; anficaz:one. attuazicne e revisicne cieila Quanta aovreDDero rjndi cosntuire una pane necessana e fondamentale di qualsiasi n;e;vento di promozione della salute. La natura cidica di quest! -attori
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consentira di ottenere migiioramento e "
assicurare che il programma possa rag
; perfezionamento costanti, basati sull'apgiungere i piu elevati standard di qualita.
prendimento delle esperienze precedenNaturalmente questo e un elemento crititi...
co se dobbiamo mostrare I'efficienza e
In molte ncerche per valutare la promo
migiiorare la promozione della salute e
zione della salute I'uso esclusivo di
della sanita puoblica mentre entnamo nel
metodo quantitativi non e adeguato. ed e
nuovo secolo. Tuttavia la ricerca valutati
stato criticato da altri autori. La ricerca
va e le misure di controllo della qualita
qualitativa deve svolgere un ruolo altretdevono partire dai principi filosofici ed
tanto importante per consentire di deteretici che sono alia base di buona parte
mmare la qualita di un intervento o di>
deH'impegno nella promozione della
verificarne I'efficienza...
salute.
In molti casi. e in misura crescente. i
Si tratta di aspetti che nguardano I'equita
ricercatori e coloro che si occupano di
e la responsabilizzazione. I'accesso e il
Gordon McDonald. Prof. Collegio Universitario
promozione della salute affermano che il
di Ripson and York • St. Jonn.
coinvolgimento. i'ambiente e la giustizia
modo migliore per arrivare a una valuta
sociale. e che devono assolutamente
zione di processo e di risultato possa essere una combinazione di essere alia radice dei principi filosofici che ispirano tutti i piani e gli
metodi di valutazione. o triangolazione. Unendo una buona ricerca interventi nel campo della sanita pubblica...
quantitativa a una buona valutazione qualitativa potremmo piu facil- La sfida e quella di trovare gli indici di qualita piu valid! e adatti agii
mente riuscire a mettere in luce i programmi che funzionano. I deci- aspetti piii propriamente filosofici dell'elenco precedente. e di unirli
sori. i pianificatori del settore sanitario e gli erogatori di finanziamen- a quei metodi della ricerca qualitativa della qualita cne possano
ti sono interessati agli indicator! di successo sia di processo sia di consentire una dimostrazione dell'efficacia di questo modello.
risultato.(Nurtbeam et al. 1993).
Facendo un inventano di quanto e avvenuto in passato. e consideConclusione
rando quanto e stato fatto. possiamo quindi cominciare a lavorare
relazione afferma che, se il nosiro intento e quello di dimo
Questa
su uno schema che ci consenta di misurare la quantita degli interdei programmi di promozione della salute e deila
I'efficienza
strare
risul
del
I'efficacia
sia
processo
del
gestione
la
venti valutando sia
tato. Rigorose revisioni sistematiche sono il primo, essenziale sanita pubblica e di migiiorare tali programmi. dobbiamo cominciare
passo nello sviluppo di questo schema, ma dovrebbero essere a sviluppare adatte metodologie di ricerca e strumenti di rivelazione
completate dallo studio di un progetto per una futura ricerca valuta della qualita. Questo non dovrebbe avvenire come attivita separata
ma far parte di un insieme continuo. I metodi di ricerca valutativa e
tiva.
Ho ricordato in precedenza che dobbiamo anche fare un bilancio gli indici di qualita sono fra loro collegati dal comune bisogno di
guardando avanti e decidendo in quale modo la promozione della adeguare ia valutazione e la gestione del processo ai nsultati rag
salute possa in future mostrarsi valida ma anche migiiorare. Tale giunti. II modello che ho proposto dimostra che questo e possibile.
obiettivo si puo raggiungere grazie ai meccanismi di controllo della tuttavia costituisce solo un inizio. Come ho ricordato. la gestione e
I'assicurazione di qualita costituiscono un processo dinamico e con
qualita che ho appena discusso...
Come medici e ricercatori ci troviamo a dover continuamente affron- tinuo. II lavoro di sviluppo e perfezionamento e gia stato avviato in
tare la necessita di valutare do che facciamo e di assicurare la qua tutta Europa nel settore dell'assistenza sanitaria. Dobbiamo ora
lita dell'esecuzione. Al di la della scelta di metodi quantitativi o qua- introdurre questo processo anche nella promozione della salute.
litativi o di una forma di triangolazione per la ricerca valutativa. o Soltanto se vi nusciremo potremo convincere gli erogatori di finandell'adozione di un modello basato su ispezioni esterne di controllo ziamenti che siamo in grado di dimostrare e dar prova del successo
degli standard (ESI) o sul total quality management (TQM), o su ottenuto e. se necessario. sappiamo aopiicare metodi di controllo
una combinazione di entrambi i metodi, tutto questo deve essere deila qualita per ottenere ii migiioramento dei programmi.
saldamente radicato all'interno della comunita oggetto di valutazio
Gordon MCDONALD
ne e deve essere applicable nelle situazioni reali della sanita pub
blica...
II modello che nunisce gli indici di qualita e la ricerca valutativa. che
e di per se una forma di controllo di qualita, se si persegue la strategia di dimostrare i nsultati raggiunti e di migiiorare. risulta molto piu
Nel prossimo numero
completo che non il tradizionale approccio alia valutazione deila
pubblicheremo 1'intervento
qualita. Non e tuttavia fine a se stesso e non dovrebbe attenuare il
concetto di migiioramento continue nella gestione della qualita che
conclusive di John Davies
abbiamo ricordato all'inizio. II processo basato su un controllo
alia III Conferenza Europea
costante e sul confronto con standard predetermined e. necessano.
sulla revisione di questi standard per adeguarli ai nsultati di revisioni
sui problem! che sono stati posti;
comolete 9 sistematiche. rinforza la convinzione che il migiioramen
il CIES Piemonte sta predisponendo
to della qualita costituisca un processo dinamico. Puo darsi cne non
esista la qualita migliore in assoluto. ma I'impegno e di fare quanto
i materiali per una giornata
possibile per avvicmarsi ad essa.
di studio che avra luogo
La discussione e stata finora di tipo meccamcistico. Ci si e limitati a
nel mese di febbraio.
panare del modo migliore per assicurare cne gn :ntervemi e : pro
grammi di promozione della salute si basino su una cniara dimostrazione ai efficienza. e che vi siano protocolli e orassi staoilite per

Appendix 5.

Mittelmark M, Kvemevik A Kannas L and Davies JK.(2000) Health Promotion
curricula; cross national comparisons of essential reading. Promotion and Education
VII.
This article reported the use and popularity of texts in health promotion across the
globe in a random sample of University based courses. The research found that Health
promotion: Disciplines and Diversity was the 3rd most commonly used text in the 21
Universities responding to the survey.
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Health promotion curricula: cross-national
comparisons of essential reading

T

he European Union Masters in Health Promotion
(EUMAHP) Consortium is described by Davies and
colleagues p. 15 in this issue of Promotion and
Education. One of the goals of the EUMAHP is to
develop a European core curriculum. Part of the
process has involved a study of health promotion curricula
offered in universities and colleges world wide, to help
identify core concepts, learning objectives and essential
reading in health promotion. The plan is to distil
information from as many programmes as possible to
illuminate elements that should be considered for inclusion
in the core EUMAHP curriculum.
This report provides information on textbook reading
requirements and reading recommendations of 21 academic
training programmes in health promotion from Europe.
Australia and North America1. There are many practical and
conceptual problems in making cross-national comparisons.
Terms such as 'postgraduate study program course and
curriculum have different meanings in different countries
and different educational institutes. In this project, we
followed a particularly broad definition by Wellard and
Edwards':
"A course or program is the set of educational
requirements which must be completed in order to
achieve a specified educational award or qualification.
Curriculum is defined as all the planned learning
experiences and the knowledge, skills, attitudes and
values which it is intended that students will obtain. It
includes the learning objectives, subject matter, teaching
and learning methods, and assessment methods. It
includes both content and process elements"(pp.6l).
Health promotion training programmes have a short
history in universities and there is very little published
curriculum research in this area. However, some analyses
have been documented. The most comprehensive of these
of which we are aware is a review of 10 Irish programmes
commissioned by the Health Promotion Unit of the
Department of Health and Children^ The review revealed
that in Ireland health promotion training is becoming more
widespread in various higher education settings and new
courses in health promotion are being developed regularly.
Health promotion in Ireland is also increasingly being
integrated in training in nursing, medicine and other health
care professions and is being introduced as an in-service
training element for teachers;.
e appendix I lor -j lis[ of proi-rammes rh:ic an: included in [lie
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The curricula that have been reviewed by the
EUMAHP Consortium reveal that these trends are occurring
in many countries besides Ireland. The majority of the
health promotion programmes that the Consortium has
examined are open to a wide variety of professionals
including nurses, environmental health officers, medical
doctors, professionals allied to medicine, youth and
community workers, social workers, teachers, dieticians,
and journalists. Several of the programmes are open to
students who have just finished high school and have no
professional background or practical experience in the field
(the University of Maastricht in the Netherlands and the
University of Jyvaskyla in Finland).
It is quite typical of the programmes that their health
promotion courses are taught using a multi-disciplinary
approach together with interactive teaching methods and
self-directed learning strategies. A problem-based learning
strategy features to some extent in several programmes and
is the dominant feature at the University of Maastricht. The
practice of health promotion is an emphasis in all the
programmes, but theory and disciplinary foundations also
receive substantial attention. This is captured well by the
University of Brighton's (UK) brochure:
"The MA Health Promotion (Europe,) is designed to
examine the concepts and principles underlying health
promotion theory and practice to identify the scope and
purpose of health promotion, and to encourage critical
analysis of approaches to health promotion. UK aim of
the course is to impart the knowledge, skills and abilities
necessary to design, implement and evaluate health
promotion".
Also, a research orientation has been introduced
explicitly in many (though interestingly not all) of the
curricula that the Consortium has examined, as for example
at Leeds Metropolitan University whose brochure states:
"Practitioners need to be able to access, interpret
and assess data, information and research findings
related to health and health pmmotion and to earn' out
small-scale research and evaluation activities'.

In some programmes the core performance
competencies of health promotion workers have been
defined explicitly, as found for example in the University of
Bergen's brochure:
"...central concepts, theories and models in health
promotion., epidemiology, public health and ecology,
research and evaluation, health pmmotion action,
professional behaviour and ethics' {more detailed

performance competencies an listed under each of these
headings).

These and other curriculum elements are discussed in
detail in EUMAHP reports that have been submitted to the
European Commission. The reports are available and details
on how to contact the Consortium are provided at the end
of this paper.
The focus of this report is on just one element of
curricula, required and recommended textbook reading.
>ince the mid-seventies, there has been a significant
increase in the availability of books dealing with health
promotion themes. This is reflected in the collection held
by the l.'.S. Library of Congress, the most comprehensive in
the world. Figure 1 displays the number of books published
in English each year since 19". catalogued under the
subject heading 'health promotion'. Among these ^90
books. -T6 (~9%) were published after the 1986 Ottawa
Conference on Health Promotion, coincident with the
world wide surge in interest in health promotion ideas that
followed the conference. The moderation in output after
1992 is to be expected given that once a book is selected for
a curriculum it often remains in place for several years and
publishing cycles follow suit. The cycle seems now to be
shifting into high gear again, with several classic texts now
coming out in 2nd and even 3rd editions.
Figure 1.
Number of books catalogued by the U.S. Library of
Congress, under the subject heading 'health promotion', by year.
cn
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Four works among the 36 books appeared in five of the
curricula'"', and six books received four citations'"-11. The
remaining titles appeared in three of the 21 curricula -''*.
The tables of contents of the 18 books that were
included on the reading lists of four or more programmes
were compared and synthesised into a single index of topics
in health promotion. This index is presented in Appendix 2.
A data base was created linking the terms in the index to the
various books from which the terms were extracted. This
database is available from the EUMAHP

|
i

j

Responses were received from 21 of the 126:
institutions that were contacted (1~ percent response ratej.j
Included were 13 programmes from Europe, four from!
North America and four from Australia. Twelve of thel
programmes offer post-graduate 'diplomas or masters
degrees in health promotion, three offer undergraduate
degrees, and the remaining programmes offer courses in
health promotion for persons training in related fields,
medicine for example.
The combined book lists of the 21 programmes
included 943 titles. The two titles cited most often were
Naidoo and Wills' Practising Health Promotion- (nine
citations among the 21 programme?) and their Health
Promotion: Foundations for Practice- (also nine citations).

Three books received six citations: Bunion and
Macdonald's Health Promotion: Disciplines and Diversitf:
Sidell. Jones. Katz and Peberdys Debates and Dilemmas in
Promoting Health ' : Downie. Fyfe and Tannahill's Health
Promotion: Models and Values'".

•J

}

Results

Haw. Degeling and Hall's Evaluating Health
Promotion'. Tones and Tilford's Health Education:
Effectiveness. Efficiency 1 and Equity. and Glanz. et ai's.
Health Behaviour and Health Education: Theory. ;
Research and Practice' were present with seven citations ;
each.

- !
L i

I

°5 '
*j*j
it\
Number ^
u •
,
oir
of
25 -.'————————
Titles 20 '

by e-mail when possible and otherwise by letter. They wert
informed of the purpose of the project, and were asked to!
subm.it required reading lists for health promotion courses
for which they were responsible. The reading lists that we^
subsequently received were examined for required and
recommended textbooks. The tables of contents of the most
commonly used books were compared and synthesised into!
an index that lists the major themes taken up in the various'
books.

;
i
o
a

4\

Methods
for the present project

Discussion

Using information from the World Health
Organisation, the \Vorid Wide Web and die European
Commission. 126 universities and colleges were identified
in Europe. North America and Australia, known or expected
to have degree-granting training programmes in health
promotion or courses in the subject. These were contacted

It must be emphasised first that rhe synthesis of the
tables of contents was a highly subjective exercise. The
ways in which similar topics were organised varied greatly
from book to book, as did the level of detail of the tables of
contents. In one of the books the table of contents was a
half page, while in another it was eight pages. Also, no
attempt was made to validate the resuks by replicating the
work with either the same or with different analvsts.

h Not included arr mam hooks which health promotion .ludcms read,
such as those on research methodology
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degree. Finally, book indexes were not analvsed. due to the
limited resources available for the project. This is perhaps
the most Important limitation of the work, since the most
useful analysis would have concentrated on indexes, not
tables of contents.
Nevertheless, the project has illuminated at least one
robust finding, and that is the remarkable intra- and inter
continental heterogeneity in the books that todav s health
promotion students read. Those interested in disdplineand/or profession-building may be disturbed by this, while
those who take comfort in diversitv mav be comforted.
However, for the EUMAHP Consortium, whose goal it is to
develop a European standard for masters training in health
promotion, the present situation undoubtedly increases the
challenge.
.Anticipating the next five vears. some of the books
published during the peak period in the earlv 1990 s arc just
now available in second "Ml or third '-' editions and will likeh
be among those that will figure prominently in future
reading lists. Projects such as EUMAHP. while not endorsing
certain books, may stimulate more common reading in the
field by issuing guidelines for essential reading in health
promotion masters degrees in Europe. The decision to issue
or'not issue such guidelines has not been made as of this
writing. The Consortium welcomes heartily readers
comments on this issue as well as on others aspects of the
project.

Nevertheless, it was evident that all of the books
mong the 18 in the sample whose titles or introductions
laimed a broad treatment of health promotion did manage
} include most of the index topics in one fashion or
pother. Other books that had more focused objectives (for
xample Seedhouse s "Ethics: The Heart of Health Care"-")
I'ere. not surprisingly, stronglv represented in a few index
opics and not at all present in most others. Taken together
lowever. the topics abstracted from the books tables of
onicnts and listed in the index do seem to reasonably
(escribe the universe of health promotion topics that
tudent's are likelv to come across sometime during their
raining. There could of course be endless quibbling about
he appropriateness of the weight (time and attention) that
)rogrammes give to the various topics in the index. Limits
>f the methods and data of this project do not permit that
ssne to be explored here.
Among the most interesting findings are those related
wt to the contents of the books analysed, but to the
observation that there is so little common reading across the
Drogrammes in the study. Even among the relatively few
Dooks that do receive multiple citations, there do not
appear to be any 'Bibles' of health promotion, works that
most health promotion workers read during their training.
Even this conclusion must be stated with caution as it is not
known the degree to which the studv sample is
representative of all the programmes that did not submit
curricula. Further, many of the programmes in the sample
required that students read journal articles and monographs
in addition to required books. In several programmes the
amount of this type of reading outweighed books. This may
indicate dissatisfaction with the books that are available,
lack of familiarity with the very broad offering of books on
health promotion that are available today, or more likely, the
desire to use books and other reading materials that focus
on local and regional situations and issues.

Appendix 1.
List of programmes in the analysis.
1. University of Brighton. UK
2. University of Sunderland. UK
3. Canterbury Christchurch College. UK
4. University of Liverpool. UK
5. University of Central England. UK
6. University of Sheffield/Hallam. UK
". Leeds Metropolitan University. UK

Whatever reason, we observed that programmes in
the UK tended strongly to use books from British
publishers, with similar 'buy home trends observed in
other regions. This is not necessarily negative. Books with a
regional slant would naturally be attractive to programmes
in that region and not in others. For example. Oxford
University Press' Melbourne office published in 1998
Baum's "The New Public Health: An Australian
Perspective '". That it was in its third printing a year later
indicates popularity in Australia, yet it could hardly be
expected to have made it into the list of the 18 most used
books reported in this paper. That is of course a weakness
of the present analysis. The degree and nature of regional
variation in reading, both interesting issues, could not be
addressed using the methods of this studv

8. University of Helsinki. Finland
9. Karolinska Institute. Sweden
10. University of Bergen. Norway
11. Waterloo University. Canada
University of Toronto. Canada
Monash University. Australia
Queensland University. Australia
Curtin University. Australia
16. University of Wyoming. USA:
1". University of Jyvaskyla. Finland
18. The National University of Ireland. Galwav
12.
13
11
15.

Other limitations should be mentioned as well. There
no effort here to differentiate the reading required
been
lias
by programmes granting degrees in health promotion from
those offering degrees in other areas, medicine for example.
Journal articles and unpublished monographs are not
included in the present analvsis. although as alreadv
mentioned some programmes relv on them to a large
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19. Deakin University. Australia
20. The Free University of Brussels. Belgium
21. .American University, Nebraska. USA
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Appendix 2.
1. History
2. Contributing fields
2.1. Psychology
2.2. Public health
2.3. Medicine
2.3.1. Preventive medicine
2.-I. Nursing
2.5. Health Education
2.6. Epidemiology
2.". Sociology
2.8. Economics
2.9. Anthropology
2.10. Feminism
3. Principles
3.1. Equity
3.2. Participation
3.3. Empowerment
4. Philosophy
4.1. Paradigms
4.1.1. Positivist
4.1.2. Ineractionist
4.1.3. Structuralist
4.1.4. Modernism
4.1.5. Post-Modernism
4.2. Consequentialism
4.3. Utilitarianism
4.4. Critical analysis
4.5. Socio-political critiques
4.6. Risk discourse
4.7. The new public health
5. Ethics
5.1. Ethical principles
5.1.1. Autonomy
5.1.2. Beneficence
5.1.3. Non malfeasance
5.1.4. Justice
5.1.5. Information giving
6. Theory, models and frameworks
6.1. Social Cognition Models
6.1.1. Health Belief Model
6.1.2. Health Locus of Control
6.1.3. Protection Motivation Theory
6.1.-i. Theorv of Planned Behaviour

Synthesis of Tables of Contents

6.1.5. Theory of Reasoned Action
6.1.6. Self-efficacy
6.1". Stages of Change Model
6.1.8. Social Learning Theory
6.2. Community organisation
6.3. Communication
6.4. Planning models
6.5. Change Theories
6.5.1. Organisation change
6.5.2. Social change
6.5.3- Behaviour Change
6.6. Innovation-Diffusion Theory
6.7. The Medical Model
6.8. Public Health Theory
7. Strategies
7.1. Healthy public policy
7.2. Strengthening community action
7.3. Developing personal skills
7.4. Re-orienting health services
7.5. Creating supportive environments
7.6. Behaviour change
7.7. Community-based strategies
8. Politics
8.1. Social Policy
8.2. Health promotion structures and
organisation
8.3. Health promotion methods
8.4. Health promotion content
8.5. Radical Health Promotion
8.6. Profitisation of Health Promotion
9. Practice
9.1. Planning
9.2. Implementing
9.2.1. Social marketing
9.2.2. Community organisation
9.2.3. Community development
9.2.4. Community mobilisation
9.2.5. Advocacy
9.2.6. Media
9.2.6.1. Media training
9.3. Cooperation/Alliances
9.4. Evaluating
9.5. Management
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9.6. Monitoring
9.~. Dilemmas
9.8. Sponsorship
9.9. Consultants
9.10. Professional networks
10. Special groups
10.1. Youth
10.2. Elderly
10.3. Marginalised groups
10.3.1. Hiv-Aids
11. Settings
11.1. Workplace
11.2. School
11.3. Cities
11.4. Hospitals
11.5. Health Service/Primary health care
11.6. Leisure Settings
11."". Voluntary Settings
11.8. Community
12. Health
12.1. Definitions
12.1.1. Disease
12.1.2. uTness
12.1.3. Ill health
12.1.4. Health as autonomy
12.1.5. Health beliefs
12.1.5.1. Lay Health Beliefs
12.1.5.2. Official Health Beliefs
12.1.5.3. Cultural views
12.1.5.-!. A Unified view of
Health
12.2. Meanings
12.3 Measurement
12.3.1. Health as a negative construct
12.3.2. Health as a positive construct
12.4. Development
12.5. Determinants
12.5.1. Social Cte
12.5.2. Income
12.5.3. Housing
12.5.4. Employment
12.5.5. Gender
12.5.6. Ethnicitv
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12.5.". Place of residence
12.5.8. Access to health services.
lj. Research
13.1. Evaluation
13.1.1. Needs assessment
13.1.1.1. Normative need
13.1.1.2. Expressed need
13.1.1.3. Comparative-need
13.1.1.4. Felt need
13.1.2. Impact evaluation
13.1.3. Outcome evaluation
13.1.4. Process evaluation
13.1.4.1. Assessing programme needs
participant satisfaction
13.1.4.2. "
implementation
13-1-4.3- "
programme activity
13.1-4.4. "
programme materials
13.1-4.5, "
group leaders
13.1.4.6. "
group process
13.1.4.". "
13.1.5. Programme evaluation
13-1.5.1. Measuring programme effects
13-1-5.2. Knowledge
13-1-5.3. Attitudes
13.1-5.4. Behaviour
13-1.5.5. Health status
13.1.5.6. Social support
13-1.5.7. Quality of life
13.1.5.8. Health costs
13.1.5.9. Community strength
competence
13.1.5.10. "
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Appendix 6.

This appendix contains copies of three letters from co-authors verifying the
candidates contribution to the publications and the contribution of the publications to
health promotion knowledge and practice.
Letter 1 Robin Bunton.
Letter 2. John Davies.
Letter S.Keith Tones.
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UNIVERSITY OF

TEESSIDE

Gordon Macdonald,
Welsh Institute for Health & Social Care
University of Glamorgan,
Glyntaff
Pontypridd,
CF371DL.

31-Aug-OO
Dear Gordon
Re: Health Promotion: disciplines and diversity, (Routledge 1992).
I am pleased to comment on the above joint publication in support of your portfolio for
PhD. This was a co-edited collection published in 1992 and about to go into the second
edition in 2001.
The book made an original contribution to the field at the time of first publication by
giving intellectual and theoretical rigour to health promotion practice and policy that was
largely practitioner led. The book also placed the emerging field of health promotion
within the more general development of bodies of knowledge and disciplines.
By outlining the varied disciplinary contributions, the text avoided a rather narrow focus
on health behaviour that had been common in much of available health education texts.
Your contribution was particularly significant in this latter respect. You considered a
book was needed that demonstrated the contribution of other disciplines to the
development of health promotion with theoretical and practical examples in each
chapter. ! shared this view. Your major individual contribution to this volume was to
privilege the role of separate disciplinary contributions and to name these "primary and
secondary feeder" disciplines and to identify those disciplines which would comprise the
book. You wrote the first half of our joint chapter (chapter 1) which documents the
history of health promotion and 'the new public health' and deals with issues of
definition. You contributed an individual chapter and shared fully in the recruitment of
chapter contributors and in editing those contributions.
j— -^
""^J,
IJT
V

Jt

^

(I/

^^.'-'
PEOPLE
I 686480981

DIRECTOR Professor ~lf 3LACKMAN
BA PhD
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

UNIVERSITY OF TEESSIDE
TSI3BA

MIDDLESBROUGH
www.rees.ac.uk
TcL »-M (0)16-42 )-u:iOI

FAX

-.1.1 ,011 6-C 3-1

The book has made a significant impact on the field of health promotion in the UK and
to some extent abroad. It has entered a great many health promotion graduate and
undergraduate courses as a core text (including the Open University Health Promotion
courses). The need for such a book in degree and higher degree levels accounted for
its huge success in sales. This is one reason why we have, after pressure from the
publishers, decided to edit a second edition.
Yours sincerely

Dr Robin Bunton
Reader in Social Policy

University of Brighton

j,ecl line 01273 6434 77/8

Faculty of Health
Professor Michael Whiting
MA DPhil DPodM FChS FRSH

18 October 2000

Gordon Macdonald,
School of Care Sciences,
University of Glamorgan,
Glyntaf

Dean of Faculty

Falmer
Brighton em SPH
Telephone 01273 600900

Pontypridd,
CF37 1DL.
Dear Gordon,
Re: Davies, JK & Macdonald, G (eds) (1998) Quality, Evidence & Effectiveness: Striving for
Certainties. London. Routledge.
Both JKD and GM became reacquainted whilst serving as invited members of the Scientific Planning
Committee preparing the 3rd European Conference on the Effectiveness of Health Promotion & Health
Education whiclrwas held in Torino, Italy in September 1996.
Both JKD and GM presented plenary papers at the Conference:
GM - Indicated di Quaiita e Effecacia delia Promozione deiia Salute: ia Necessita di Unire I due
Fattori (pp 36-44)
JKD- La Valutazione della Quaiita nella Promozione della Salute e nell' Educazione Sanitaria:
Alcuni Dilemmi Attuali (pp 45-49)
In Beatini, P, Carzana, M & Coffano, E (1997) La Quaiita nella Promozione della Salute e in
Educazione Sanitaria. Torino. Regione Piedmonte.
During the summer of 1996, JKD, following earlier discussion with two other members of the Scientific
Committee (Professor Briziarelli and Dr Carzana), asked GM if he was interested in working with him on a
commercial publication stimulated by the content of the Conference. Gm agreed and the book proposal was
jointly prepared and submitted successfully to Routledge, whom both JKD (healthy cities) and GM (health
promotion ) had worked with on previous books.
The contributions to the book consisted of a combination of some European papers originally presented at
the Conference (radically reworked afterwards) and a larger number of invited papers from other pans of
the world following the Conference.
The latter contributions ensured originality in the book which attempted to pull together for the first time a
number of disparate country reviews and trial interventions which linked the three areas of research
effectiveness (by examining different methodologies of evaluation); practice-based quality assurance
programmes and examples of effective health promotion interventions.
The Forward by Professor I. Kickbusch (at that time Head of Health Promotion Division at WHO/HQ),
stressed the originality and comprehensive content of the book, its global scale and its value as a resource
to provide health promotion practitioners, researchers and teachers , as well as policy-makers, with
supportive evidence.

The work was a joint 50%:50% endeavour between JKD and GM JKD original initiative
GM lead in Chapter 1
JKD lead in Chapter 11
Joint responsibility for identifying contributors, working with them and editing their contributions,
productions, etc.
The total length of time from conception to production was about 2.years 6months (from summer
1996-winter 1998).
(I don't have total sales, etc to hand).
Yours sincerely

John Kenneth Davies

:1.75Clarendon Rd Leeds LS29PL I'K
frl: 011.•--'-' w.-.-o—t-i I L- __-,~ t5ft.v. Fax:011_- ^46 DSW/--U 1 If- Z4h 089V
Blf[.c;or Gerald \Vistcnv Prolexsor 01 Heallh anj Social Care
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H E A L T H

Prof Gordon Macdonald
School of Care Sciences
University of Glamorgan
Glyntaf
Pontypridd
CF37 1DL
27th October 2000
Dear Professor
Macdonald et al (1996) Health Education Research, II (3) 367-376.
With reference to your query. I arn happy to comment on the quality and impact of the
above paper in HER.
The paper hi question appears in the international journal. Health Education Research.
This journal has a very sound reputation and is well received hi respect of appearances
in citation indices etc. All submissions are subject to a thorough peer review process.
I can confirm that you were the lead author and made the greater contribution to the
paper. The paper itself has been adjudged of high standard and relevance to research
practice hi health promotion/health education and to its general theoretical base. It can
be reasonably concluded that its appearance was opportune: health promotion has been
and still is hi the process of critically appraising its research methodology. The article
itself has. I believe, made a seminal contribution to this debate - not only hi respect of
its substantive content but also in drawing attention to the International Union's series of
publications that have also made a valuable contribution to these methodological
discussions.
1 trust this information is useful.
Yours sincerelv
(Professor Keith Tones. MA. MSc. PhD. Hon. MFPHM)
Snr Associate Lecturer. Nuffield Institute & Emeritus Professor Leeds Metropolitan
Universitv

Appendix 7.

This appendix contains a selection, (7), reviews of the two edited books which
provide the bases for the two projects contained in this portfolio. They are all
published in respected journals and written by respected authorities in health
promotion.
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Health Promotion Disciplines and Diversity. Robin
Bunion and Gordon Macdonald. RoiUlesige^Pp. 240.
1992. ISBN: 0415 05981 X. £12.99. Paperback.
Health promotion draws its knowledge base from a
variety of disciplines and areas. The aim of this book is
to explore the contribution that a number of these namely, psychology, education, epidemiology and
sociology, social policy, communication theory, mar
keting, economics and philosophy - make to health
promotion.
A separate chapter is devoted to each of the above.
They are written by authors who come from a wide
range of academic and professional backgrounds
related to health promotion. To a large extent, each has
followed a common pattern in the structure of their
chapters, starting with an exploration of the relevant
theories in their respective disciplines and areas and
then linking these with health promotion concepts and
practice.
The challenge for each author has been to deal with a
complex range of overlapping issues relatively con
cisely. It is inevitable, therefore, that they have been
forced to be selective and on occasion to run the risk of
oversimplifying the material presented. However, ample
justification is given for selection, where appropriate,
and a comprehensive list of references at the end of each
chapter will allow readers to follow up their specific
areas of interest in more detail. Furthermore, the use of
cross-referencing links the chapters to make the book
more cohesive.
This is not a definitive book on the subject matter and
it does not claim to be. It provides an excellent, thoughtprovoking introduction to the various disciplinary roots
of health promotion and the contribution that other
areas can make. I found it enjoyable and easy to read. It
helped to provide some understanding of the sometimes
bewildering complexity of health promotion and how
my specialism has shaped my understanding of it.
Although the practical value of each chapter varies, I 3
support the claim made on the cover that this is a book
which will be useful for academics and practitioners
alike.
Sue Denman
Lecturer in Health Promotion
Department of Public Health Medicine and
Epidemiology,
University of Nottingham

Journal of Advanced Nursing, 1993, 18, :

Health Promotion Disciplines and Diversity
by Robin Bunton & Gordon MacDonald.
Routledge, London, New York, 1992. 234
pages, £12.99, ISBN 0-415-05981-X.
This book arrived by post like manna from
heaven. I had been searching for material
on health promotion which described the
theoretical roots of the subject and this
book succeeds.
The book is organized in two distinct
parts. Part I provides psychological,
sociological, educational and epidemiological perspectives on health promotion.
All chapters are interesting and well
written and collectively they illuminate
the very complex nature of health pro
motion, thereby illuminating the limi
tations of many of the approaches used by
doctors, nurses and other health pro
fessionals today; but take heart, there is
much to ieam.
Part II of this publication explores and
discusses economics in health promotion,
health promotion as social policy, social
marketing of health promotion and com
munication theory. All chapters, as in part
I, are immensely readable. Many of the
theoretical perspectives serve to advance
our understanding of the subject and
academics, educationalists, practitioners
and managers alike will find this book has
much to offer them.
The final chapter. The Growth of
Health Promotion Theory and its Rational
Reconstruction', examines how the contri
bution of philosophy to health promotion
is suggesting not only the development of
new methods of practice but also how the
gap between the theory and practice of
health promotion might be addressed.
It is an excellent thought-provoking
book which is highly recommended to ail
the journal's readers.
Valeric A. Chapman
RHV RNT Dip Soc
RM
RGN
MSc
Executive Principal,
St George's (y Roehampton
College of Health Studies, London

Health Promotion: Disciplines and Diversity

Robin Bunton and Gordon Macdonald (eua)
Routiedge, London, 1992. £ 12.99 pb. ISBN 0 415 05 981
This is an important book and a welcome con
tribution to the growing literature on health
promotion. It could be recommended to post
graduate and undergraduate students taking
courses in health promotion and health education
and the book will undoubtedly give them a flavour
of where the body of ideas which are called health
promotion have got to, at least in the British and
Canadian context. To a reader from the US how
ever, where a rather different tradition in health
education and health promotion has evolved,
some of the arguments might seem somewhat
arcane.
The book begins with the statement of its
central concern which is whether health promo
tion has reached a state of independence as a
discipline or whether it is still a product of its
inter-disciplinary base. At the end of the book, I
felt that in spite of the editors' own preference for
the view that health promotion seems to be
becoming of age, some of the contributors not
only individually seem to hold the opposite view
point, but the contents themselves also point to a
disparate and to some extent unrelated body, or
rather bodies, of information. That said, the
journey to that conclusion has something
important to say in its own terms, and about its
particular area of expertise.
John Catford's foreword sets the tone, it identi
fies a series of what he calls Sital signs' of health
promotion, which might be taken as a definition
of the subject matter. In fact some of these 'vital
signs' clearly do inform what follows e.g. 'Building
on sound theoretical principles', while others do
not e.g. 'Demonstrating a sense of coherence and

direction'. The second part of the book deals with
those disciplines which are not primarily feeder
ones, but have nevertheless made an important
contribution. There is an informative chapter on
Economics, from Cohen, which is refreshingly
self critical 'The economic perspective is not
advocated as a superior way of thinking, it is only
an alternative, but one which together with other
perspectives each make a major contribution to
health promotion' (p. 124). Bunton considers the
role of Social Policy; Lefebvre, in a highly illumin
ating chapter, initiates us in the mysteries of social
marketing, while Macdonald tackles commun
ications and diffusion theory. The final chapter,
by Rawson, uses a philosophy of science per
spective and challenges directly Bunton and
Macdonald's contention at the beginning of the
book, that a paradigm shift has occurred.
I enjoyed Health Promotion. I will recommend
it. However I do not think the project that Bunton
and Macdonald have set themselves entirely
works. The chapters and their disciplinary con
tributions remain precisely that, and apart from a
few cursory references to other chapters, overall
one gets the feeling of a discipline not at one with
itself. And perhaps that is precisely how it is. Is the
search for a single paradigm misguided? There is
no single paradigm in social sciences after all, so
why should health promotion be any different?
Why should we seek the unity of knowledge when
the practice of health promotion is so disparate?
Michael Kelly
School of Sciences
University of Greenwich

Health Promotion: Disciplines and
Diversity. Eds R Burner and G MacDonald
(Pp240; £12.99). London: Routledge, 1992.
ISBN 0 415 05981 X
This is a useful and timely publication. Its
covernote argues that it is the "first book to
trace the theoretical roots of health pro
motion, in disciplines such as psychology,
sociology, education, and epidemiology".
Following the short introduction, the editors
provide an overview of concerns and
developments underpinning the rationale
for the volume. The remaining chapters ad
dress "primary" (those quoted above) and
"secondary" feeder disciplines. "Second
ary" refers to what the authors admit is a
somewhat arbitary collection of subjects
(such as social policy, economics) and subdisciplines (particular aspects of "communi
cation therory", social marketing). A final
chapter by Rawson, subtitled "lessons from
the philosophy of science", provides a philo
sophical perspective and addresses key issues
around the development of health education
and health promotion as academic enterprise
and professional practice. A glossary of terms
is included.
The range of issues raised, therories and
perspectives appraised, and practical ex
amples presented is vast and a brief review
cannot really do justice to these Specific
chapters are highly varied — perhaps inevi
tably - in their appraisal of concepts and
concerns and in their application to practice.
Part one certainly provides an accessible
overview of the contribution made by the
"primary" disciplines to health promotion.
Tannahill's chapter provides a clear intro
duction to epidemiologies] concepts and a
strong case for an epidemiology of health.
Weare draws out recommendations far
"effective" education from her lucid account
of the competing goals of education - in
society and in health. Thoroughgood pro
vides a useful introduction to the role of
sociology in terms of substantive conteni and
critical analysis. She identifies the pan socio
logy has played in understanding health and
illness. Further, the range of concerns
addressed illustrates that "the sociology of
health and illness" is but one way in which the
subject can illuminate health promotion.
However, the critique of health promotion (an
important task for sociology) could address
more fully debates within health promotion
about goals, assumptions, and approaches.
Each chapter is interesting in its own right
and a wealth of valuable material is presented.
Overall, despite acknowledging that it may
not be exhaustive, the rationale for selection
of disciplines isn't discussed, though they do
give convincing reasons for excluding medi
cine.
The editors' "scene setting" chapter does
not quite meet the intentions set out in the
introduction, "to put health promotion in a

public health context and explore its rela
tionship to health education". The account of
historical development and interplay of these
fields is rather over simplified and presented
as fact, despite later touching on issues of
epistemology and the social and political
influences on "bodies of knowledge".
A conclusion is necessary - which
addresses how insights from such diverse
disciplines can be integrated and used in
practice. Rawson's chapter tackles this to an
extent but the editors do not revisit the many
important concerns about professional and
disciplinary development tantalising!)' raised
earlier in the book.
Such a book will inevitably tread an uneasy
path between comprehensive overview, basic
introduction and discursive account of key
concerns. This book provides a useful intro
duction to the multidisciplinary basis of
health promotion. It could do more to clarify
issues of interdisciplinarity. It is neverthe
less, a valuable source for students and
practitioners with an interest in health.
FAITH G DELANEY
Senior Lecturer,
Faculty of Health and Social Care,
Leeds Metropolitan University.
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Health sector reform has been high on the inter
national agenda for more than a decade, driven by
rising costs, globalization and a political resurg
ence of interest in market solutions to what were
previously seen as the responsibility of the welfare
state. For many it is hard to remember that less
than 20 years ago, ideas now taken as part of con
ventional wisdom were to some extent unimagin
able. The first of the three books reviewed here,
Drache and Sullivan's Health Reform: Public Suc
cess, Private Failure provides a useful reminder of
the relationship of current health care reform
discourse to its wider political origins.
Health Reform: Public Success, Private Fail
ure began as a seminar on reforming Canada's
health care system, held in 1996. The book con
tains papers presented at that meeting, and many
commissioned expressly for publication. Contri
butors include leading international commentators
on health and social policy, e.g. Yale University's
Ted Marmor, Columbia's Mary Ruggie and Can
adian economist, Robert Evans. Throughout, the
major theme is that of the tensions between
publicly funded health care and the increasing
enthusiasm of decision-makers for health systems
driven by market dynamics. While consideration
of the Canadian system forms the core of the
content, papers from US and Australian authors,
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and the way the topics are approached, ensure
that the book has an international perspective
and relevance.
The 18 chapters are organized into five
parts. Their titles give something of a sense of
the flavour and organization of the book. They
are as follows.
(1) Public-private conflicts in health policy.
(2) Restructuring Anglo-Saxon health systems:
shifting state/market boundaries.
(3) Decentralization and devolution: new state
forms and practices.
(4) The political economy of health care reform
in Canada.
(5) On Ihe frontier of reform.
In their introductory chapter, Drache and
Sullivan identify three major objectives for
health reform, which provide the conceptual
organizing framework for much of the book's
content. The first, and they argue, most import
ant consideration, is 'how to sustain a public
commitment to a comprehensive range of health
services for all citizens'. The second is how to
improve the efficiency of health care services in
times of fiscal constraint.
The focus on these objectives, particularly the
first, reflects the fact that this publication is clearly

D. J. Hunter
Institute for Public Policy Research, London, 1999

Managing for Health: Implementing the New Health Agenda

J. K. Davies and G. Macdonald (eds)
Routledge, London, 1998

Quality, Evidence and Effectiveness in Health Promotion:
Striving for Certainties

D. Drache and T. Sullivan (eds)
Routledge, London, 1999

Health Reform: Public Success, Private Failure

Resource Reviews

HEALTH PROMOTION INTERNATIONAL
C Oxford University Press 1999

more sympathetic to a Beverage-style model of
publicly financed health service provision than
much of the literature on health care reform. In
fact, the views of many of the contributors appear
well encapsulated in a comment (attributed to
Robert Evans in Ted Marmor's chapter), which
refers (o the influence of market-oriented US ideas
on health system reform as 'intellectual acid
rain', which falls on their Canadian neighbour.
Many in the health promotion field may see
the book's title and think that this is a publication
purely concerned with health 'care', and hence
perhaps focused too 'downstream1 to be of great
interest. If so, they would be mistaken on two
counts.
Firstly, the third objective proposed by the
editors indicates why this is one of the more rele
vant publications on health reform for a health
promotion audience. According to Drache and
Sullivan, the third objective of health reform should
be how to 'devise social arrangements which en
gender healthy populations'. This perspective is
canvassed most fully in the book's final chapters,
which deal with the social determinants of health.
For example, in their chapter 'Governing
Health', Lavis and Sullivan examine the import
ant contribution of working life and labour market
arrangements to health as well as considering the
type of governmental structures required to take
a broader, more holistic view of health deter
minants. The book's final chapter, titled 'Health,
Health Care and Social Cohesion' by Canadian J.
Fraser Mustard, sets out a persuasive argument
for social investment in the early years of life, and
for the significance of trust and social capital as
the basis for a healthy society.
There is a second reason why this book should
be of more than passing interest for readers of
Health Promotion International. This is that the
book's contributors make a persuasive case that
how a health care system is organized and funded
can itself be health promoting, in ways perhaps
not widely recognized.
This capacity of a publicly funded health sys
tem to foster a sense of a caring society, in which
people see themselves as citizens rather than con
sumers, is a theme running throughout the book.
As the editors comment in their introduction
'markets may be back with a vengeance but health
care remains a stabilizing instrument of citizen
ship at a time of global instability'.
Publicly financed health care systems which
provide universal coverage and access to care do
appear to offer equity benefits and better health
fealth Promotion International readers, they
Should not let this detract from the fact that this
is an important, informative and refreshingly
critical (in the best sense of that word) book. As
well as providing fresh insights on the social
determinants of health, the breadth and quality
of Drache and Sullivan's text will be helpful to all
A society that decides to make health care available to those with an interest in health improvement to
all of its citizens through a universal insurance system, better understand the broader policy context in
makes provision of health care a potential institutional which health sector decisions aie being made.
structure to help sustain social cohesion and trust
In contrast to the 'whole of system' policy per
(p. 334).
spective of Health Reform: Public Success, Private
While much of the book therefore is con Failure, the focus of John Davies and Gordon
cerned with social and health care arrangements Macdonald's book is on the more specific elements
that are 'health promoting' in the broadest sense, of health promotion research and practice. The
health promotion tends to be treated as a strat contributors are drawn from the UK, Australia,
egy targeted at individual lifestyle. For example, the USA, Canada and a number of European
Gail Donner's challenging chapter on the 'fallacy countries, and most are well known in inter
of demand reduction', i.e. demand reduction as national health promotion circles.
As with the Canadian book, Quality, Evidence
increasingly embraced as part of managed care in
and Effectiveness in Health Promotion has its ori
the US, equates health promotion with health
gins in a conference, in this case the Third European
education efforts to, e.g. stop people smoking.
Conference on Effectiveness: Quality Assessment in
Donner argues that demand reduction strategies
Health Promotion and Health Education, held in
in isolation from broader system reforms and
Turin in 1996. However, while many of the con
'upstream' public policy change, can themselves
tributors participated in that event, the book's
become both victim blaming and ineffective.
11 chapters were developed after the conference,
In their chapter, 'The Virus of Consumerism',
and many include references as recent as 1998.
Feldberg and Vipond argue that health pro
The book is divided into three parts, broadly
motion itself represents one of the instances in
reflecting the themes in the title.
which market-oriented health care systems treat
Part 1, 'Methods for Assessing Evidence and
people as 'consumers' rather than citizens.
Effectiveness', contains three chapters, one an
The answer to why health promotion is viewed
overview of health promotion in the United States,
in this way, in a book explicitly concerned with
and two which are concerned with measuring
the social determinants of health, may perhaps in
effectiveness and evaluating health promotion in
part be explained by the relationship of several
various community settings. Part 2, 'Methods for
contributors to the Canadian Institute for Ad
Assessing Quality' consists of three chapters which
vanced Research (CIAR), an organization closely
each provide practical guidance on different
associated with the development of the 'popu
aspects of quality assurance and assessment in
lation health' perspective on health improvement
health promotion. The four chapters of Part 3,
in Canada. For example, Fraser Mustard was the
'Approaches to Synergism' are more of a mixed
founder of CIAR, and another contributor, eco
bag, with the first two chapters providing case
nomist Robert Evans, is a CIAR fellow. Perhaps
studies intended to illustrate the synergy of link
not surprisingly then, to the extent that Health
ing effectiveness measures with quality assurance.
Reform deals with the health care system's role in
Of the final two chapters, one provides an inter
the broad domain of prevention, the perspective
national overview from the perspective of a
is strongly 'population health' rather than 'health
World Health Organization working group on
promotion'. 1 While this may concern some
quality assurance and effectiveness, and one, by
the book's editors, provides a summary of the
'For those who have not been engaged with this
'state of the art', and suggests a number of steps
peculiarly Canadian debate see Frank, ]. W. (1995) Why
'population health?' and Labonte, R. (1995) Population
and principles for improving effectiveness and
health and health promotion: what do they have to say to
quality assessment in health promotion.
each other? both in the Canadian Journal of Public Health,
The real strength of this book is the range of
86,162-168.
practical models, tools and techniques presented.

outcomes than alternative models. However, even
in these circumstances there remain non-financial
barriers to health care usage, and disparities still
exist, e.g. in uptake of preventive care by lower
income groups. Nevertheless, there appear to be
broader, if diffuse, benefits to health from a
publicly financed system. As Mustard states:
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For example, the chapter by Baum contains a
useful tool for monitoring the changing expect
ations of key players in a community-based health
promotion initiative. An approach df this type, as
Baum notes, could potentially be of great value
in helping make explicit changing and conflicting
objectives, and in analysing progress of an
initiative. What results is the construction of a
'stakeholder-focused' approach to outcome
assessment, which recognizes that interventions
in human systems are Likely to have multiple im
pacts, and that assessments of the value of these
effects are likely to differ according to where one
stands.
Similarly, Speller and colleagues provide useful
guidance in tracking and evaluating the progress
of alliances for health; Springett provides a
framework for indicator development to track
the effects of policy change on health and social
well-being in a healthy cities initiative (and high
lights the difficulties involved); Haglund and
colleagues present a quality assurance instru
ment based on the SESAME health promotion
planning model. The book contains many more
examples than this brief selection can do justice to.
While issues of effectiveness and quality assur
ance are well covered, the book is less helpful on
the question of evidence in health promotion.
Accepting that this is intended as a publication to
improve and inform practice, nevertheless one
might have expected from the title a more organ
ized and comprehensive discussion of the chal
lenges associated with 'evidence-based' health
promotion, e.g. those associated with theories of
knowledge, power and the nature of social
systems. Some of these issues have been raised in
recent issues of Health Promotion International.
Another issue which the authors might have
considered for inclusion, and one which often
figures strongly in discussions of quality assur
ance elsewhere, is the role of management and
leadership.
This topic is well covered in David Hunter's
short publication Managing for Health, prepared
for the London-based Institute for Public Policy
Research. Hunter is Professor of Health Policy
and Management at the Nuffield Institute. This
report is primarily concerned with the contri
bution of management to achievement of the
Labour Government's objectives for Britain's
National Health Service (NHS), and its main
theme is the importance of effective manage
ment in moving from a focus on health care to a
focus on health.
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Quality, Evidence and Effectiveness in
Health Promotion: Striving for Certainties
Edited by John Kenneth Davies & Gordon
MacDonald. Routledge Ltd, London and New
York, 1998, £50 (HB) £15.99 (PB), 238 pp.
ISBN 041517 9661 (HB) 041517 967X (PB).
I am not sure why this book is subtitled 'Striving
for Certainties' since such striving is ultimately
doomed. Certainty is unobtainable - the whole
history of scientific endeavour teaches us that this
decade's scientific certainty is next decade's
discredited theory. Whether we like it or not,
the underlying theories and methodology of
health promotion will be subjected to the same
iterative process of development, challenge and
re-challenge that is recommended in this book for
process evaluation and quality assurance within
health promotion. Participants from many
different disciplines, and with differing views of
the world, will inevitably, and rightly, demand a
part in the iterative process, and the strength and
richness of the emerging discipline will depend
on them.
The contributors to this book represent part of
that mix. Several of the chapters have valuable
contributions to make, describing some of the
difficulties of evaluation which are encountered
when the purpose of health promotion is, not just
to change some conveniently measurable risk
factor, but rather, to change a social environ
ment which prevents people taking control of
their own health. Springett's description of the
processes by which Liverpool developed its City
Health Plan, and gradually evolved a system of
evaluation for that plan, makes fascinating
reading and will cheer and guide other health
promoters facing similar dilemmas.
Many well-designed health promotion evalu
ations use both qualitative and quantitative
work. It is often essential to use both of these
approaches fully to understand what has
happened in a particular intervention. The
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importance of this bifocal approach to evalua
tion is spelt out in chapter 2, where Clark and
McLeroy state:
Ideally most evaluations would include sufficient
quantitative data to assess the reach and generalizability of an intervention - and qualitative
data to determine the depth and significance of
change for individuals and communities (p.35).

Kelleher's chapter contains a thoughtful
review of the slow emergence of health promotion
as a discipline, with the theoretical basis of that
discipline still a matter for debate; and she coins
the neatly appropriate phrase 'multidisciplinary
Tower of Babel1 to describe the current situate of
health promotion (p. 4S). It is the task of every
one working in the Tower to develop means of
communication with each other. Many of the
chapters in this book will serve as a contribution
to that communication. However, in their
concluding chapter the editors launch, once
again, the well rehearsed attack on the 'biomedical paradigm', conflating methods 'based on
quantitative statistical techniques using experi
mental designs' with an ideology which is 'expert
driven, authoritarian and disempowering' and
which emphasizes 'victim blaming'. If we are
really to move forward in discussing methodol
ogies in health promotion we must move away
from this pointless stone throwing. There is no
more reason why all quantitative statistical
methods should be disempowering than there is
reason why all qualitative methods should be
empowering. Not all qualitative researchers are
saints and not all quantitative workers are devils.
Unless both sides of this argument learn to respect
the contribution to understand the causes of
human misery and human happiness that can be
made by the other side, there is little hope for health
promotion coming of age as a new discipline.
Promotion
Margaret Thorogood Health
Research Unit, London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine
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Quality, Evidence and Effectiveness in
Health Promotion: Striving for Certainties

John Kenneth Davies and
Gordon Macdonald (eds)
Routledge, London, 1998
225 pp. ISBN 0-415-17966-1 (hbk);
0-415-17967-X (pbk)
I bought and read this book on the recommendation
of a colleague and am glad I did. It provoked
strong reactions in me and I learned much from
it. When Health Education Research asked me to
review it, I was primed to say yes. Since, I have
learned that when one feels strongly about a work,
writing a review, and not an editorial, is a bit of a
trick. This is in the way of an apology for mixing
the two genres in the following comments.
The book is a collection of 11 papers intended
to provide researchers, practitioners and policy
makers with up-to-date material on quality assur
ance and evaluation in health promotion. The idea
for the collection came to Davies and Macdonald
while they were working as members of the
Scientific Planning Committee for the Third
European Conference on Effectiveness: Quality
Assessment in Health Promotion and Education,
held in Turin in September 1996. Although the
original context was European, the editors wanted
a global perspective, and authors from Australia,
Canada and the US are included.
The Introduction by Macdonald and Davies
provides the rational for the book by pointing out
three needs for which they claim there is some
urgency. The first isthe need for health promotion
to establish a framework for evidence-based prac
tice if it is to be taken seriously. The second is the
need for a non-positivist perspective on such a
framework to complement the very dominant positivist position of the day. The third is the need to
infuse health promotion practice with the ideas of
quality assurance to stimulate best practice.
To sum up then, the book claims three divergent
audiences, a global perspective and a rational
built on meeting three diverse missing needs.
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The attempt to meet such grand ambitions has
succeeded to quite a good degree, with a number
of high points, a few inevitable low points and
several points of excellence.
Here, I can start happily on two points of
excellence, the first and last chapters, written by
the editors. The first chapter is a historical account
of health promotion's development and an excellent
critique of health promotion as it is today. The last
chapter is a vision for the future and a prescription
to improve the health of health promotion. Taken
together they are among the best critical essays on
health promotion that I have encountered. The
book is worth the investment for just the 28 pages
of the Introduction and these two chapters. In these
pages, health promotion is characterized as lacking
suitable process and quality measures or using
inappropriate ones. It is charged with failing to
learn from experience, and for having little continu
ity and coherence in research. It is described as
failing to link adequately research and practice. It is
characterized as being confused about terminology
and ideology, and demonstrating weakness in theo
retical and practical foundations.
The case is then advanced that these weaknesses,
in concert with the dominance of a biomedical
outcome model, result in inappropriate approaches
to evaluation and quality assurance. Davies and
Macdonald's thesis is that to 'prove and improve',
health promotion requires a common framework
for assessing effectiveness and quality of health
promotion activities, in which a common set of
criteria are applied, through a systematic and
rigorous review procedure. They call also for better
discussion about these issues, better coordination
of research and training, and improved quality of
research, development and training.
Unfortunately, Davies and Macdonald did not
choose to extend their treatment to include consid
eration of realistic mechanisms by which all these
improvements in health promotion might come
about. One mechanism is of course the publishing
of these ideas, and the hope that they will stimulate
debate and action. However, the very character of
health promotion as it is today, captured so well
by Macdonald and Davies, does not generate
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confidence that real progress will be made under
present conditions. Health promotion is a disorgan
ized patchwork of disciplines, practices and ideolo
gies, without the professional mechanisms needed
to develop, adopt and disseminate professional
research and practice standards. The essential chal
lenge, seen from this reviewer's perspective, is
that health promotion becomes more disciplined
and professional.
Indeed, the dialogue on improving effectiveness
and quality is crippled seriously if it does not
include debate on the issue of professionalism.
The dilemma is that health promotion today is a
Dodge City in the Wild West. We want law and
order, but only under the terms that it does not
restrict our right to do what we want. Professional
ism, which is in short what Davies and Macdonald
call for, means practice and training standards,
guidelines, certifications, formalities, sanctions,
and censures. But whose standards, whose certi
fications, whose formalities? Professionalism can
not come about through even the most massive
parallel processing of the good ideas presented in
this book. It will require discipline, coordination
and leadership. There are of course those who will
say the price of professionalism is too dear or that
in any case health promotion is not ready for it
now (if ever). These are points of debate not taken
up by Davies and Macdonald, but they are perhaps
inevitable themes in future health promotion dis
course if enough people buy, read and discuss this
good book!
Oh, yes, the other 200 some odd pages. Besides
the first and last chapters, excellent contributions
are made by Jolanda Keijsers and J. A. M. Saan
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(who describe the remarkable Dutch health
promotion quality programme; according to my
marginal notes the best chapter in the book); Cecily
Kelleher (on health promotion settings and with a
very strong concluding section); Francis Baum
(writing on a framework for evaluation); Bo
Haglund and colleagues (who offer a practical
quality assurance approach developed in Sweden);
and Alain Deccache and Jean Laperche (on links
between ideology and practice in evaluating effect
iveness and quality of health promotion offered
through primary health care in Belgium). The other
four contributions are all solid and I may have done
several a disservice by not highlighting them here.
On two final notes, despite the attempt at
globalism, there is nevertheless a distinctly Anglo
flavour to the book. In fairness, that is true of most
health promotion books. Serious effort is called
for to get into print the health promotion research
and practical experiences of Africa, South America,
Asia, and Southern and Eastern Europe.
The book will be exciting reading for researchers
and practitioners, and professional staff in policymaking arenas, but I doubt many policy makers
will read it and be moved, and I cannot honestly
recommend it to them. I am putting the book on
my list of essential reading for health promotion
researchers and practitioners (meaning my graduate
students have to read it).
Maurice B, Miltelmark
Professor of Health Promotion
Research Centre for Health Promotion and
Department of Psychosocial Sciences, School of
Psychology
University of Bergen

